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Guy Westgate and Paul Barker take a farewell flight 
in their OG-400s- familiar from Guy's Travels with 
my toothbrush series - before buying a Ventus 2CM 

together. For Guy's explanation of what he means 
by wonderflug, see page 34 {Photo: Peter Atkinson) 
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~News 
THE new BGA National Coach has been appointed 
after the role was advertised in late 2006. The 

successful candidate is Mike Fox, 31 , a member at 

Wolds GC, Pocklington, in Yorkshire. An established 

gliding instructor examiner, a successful competition 

pilot and cross-country coach, Mike will be working 

full time for the BGA and, therefore, ils member clubs. 

For an introductory column from Mike, see p15. 

A COMPETITION training course for Juniors is being 

held around the Junior Nationals (August 18-26) by 

the BGA National Coach. Mike Fox, and experienced 

volunteers. The deadline for applications is June 11 at 

9am. A selection will be made by the end of June. 

Please apply ASAP to mike@gliding.co.uk. 

DURING 2006 the Caroline Trust, the charity that 

supports young people and disabled people in 

gliding, awarded 23 bursaries to people under the 

age of 17 from 18 different clubs. it also gave two 

bursaries to disabled people. In addition, its Cadet of 

the Year, Sam Roddie from Wolds GC, was awarded 

£300-worth of flying. it is asking all club webmasters 
to link to www.carolinetrust.org.uk and adds: "We'd 

like to remind everyone we are the only registered 

charity exclusively dedicated to your sport. Please 

don't forget how we support you when you raise 

money or make charitable donations or bequests". 

THREE sites (Moscow, Russia: Odense, Denmark, 

and Turin, Italy) will make presentations on June 1 to 

try to host the World Air Games 2009. In March, the 

team preparing aUK bid withdrew (www.fai.org) 

A TECHNICAL update has been published on the 

BGA website relating to DG-500/505 (all models 

including self-launching sailplanes). Some aircraft are 

fitted with rear seat headrests either as original equip

ment or optional modification (TN843-6 & TN348-5). 

If rear seat head rests are fitted, the restraining cords 

to the seat back support must be fitted to prevent the 

head rest falling forward, possibly causing a control 

stick restriction if flown solo. For more information 

visit www.gliding.co.uklbgainfo!technical/news.htm 
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WE are sorry to report I he death in March of Sir 

Arthur Marsh all ( 1903-2007), a benefactor of gliding. 

Elected an honorary member of CUGC in 1949, he 

was an honorary member of its successor, the 

Cambridge GC, at his death . Anthony Edwards adds: 

"Both clubs have every reason to be grateful to him 

for his interest and generosity, without which the first 

would never have survived to give birth to the second". 

THE Competitions and Awards Committee of the BGA 

has changed the recipient for the BGA's Volk trophy to 

lan Ashdown for his 515km actual (526.0km handi

capped) out-and-return Parham-Tuxford Power 

Station-Parham on July 11 , 2006 in an ASW20F. The 

change is due to the identification of lan's logger error. 

WE have received two corrections to the club map 

contact details printed on p33-36 of the last S&G. The 

correct telephone number for Shalbourne Soaring 

Society is 01264 731204, while the secretary of 

Suffolk Soaring Society is Richard Maisonpierre. He 

can be contacted at secretary@suffolksoaring.co.uk 

or on 07974 132313. Our apologies for the errors to 

the two clubs involved. 

Award for FLARM team 
The team that developed the FLARM anti-collision 

device - whose worldwide sales have now passed 

9,000- were presented at AERO 2007 with the 

FAt's Prince Alvaro de Orleans Boroon Prize for 

technical innovation in air sports. The members of 

the team, from Switzerland, that developed FLARM 

- Urban Mader. Urs Rothacher (pictured right) and 

Andrea Schlapaback - were recognised by the 

Trustees of the Prize Fund as having made "a great 

contribution to the improvement of safety in air 

sport". Meanwhile in the UK. despite the unclear 

regulatory situation, more than 100 units have been 

sold, with particular interest from clubs such as 

Lasham, and ridge sites like Yorkshire GC and the 

Scottish GC. S&G is planning to run an update on 

the UK situation later this year (Photo: Helen Evans) 

Glider owners -
watch this space 

IF YOU own or operate gliders in the UK, 
make sure you don't miss the nex,t issue of 
S&C (August-September 2007): 1t s gomg 

to contain important information about the 
new airworthiness arrangements for gl iders, 
still being developed w ith the Civil Aviation 
Authority (CAA). This is in antic ipation of 
a 12-month t1·ansition period from BCA 
Certificates of Airworthiness to European 
Aviation SJfety Agency (EASA) Cs of A, 
starting at the end of September 2007. Watch 
this space - and www.glirling.co.uk - for 
more. When EASA was established in 2003 
its <J irworthiness regui<Jtions stated that gliders 
would nee<i EASA Cs of A by March 29, 
2007, to continue to fl y legal ly. The CAA 
confirms that gliders with BGA Cs of A, CAA
issued Cs of A, or approvals to fly granter! by 
the Air Cadets can continue to fl y during the 
transi tion. But it understands that some UK 
gliders - maybe around 20 - do not fall into 
the above categories but are nonetheless 
subject to EuropeJn regulations. Unless the 
owners of these few glid rs either comply 
with the new regulations or obtain a C of A 
from the 13GA, they can no longer legal ly fl y. 
If this appl ies to you, contact the CAA now. 

The CAA's latest views 1 
,:~P::e,h~:~:,,~,~~~.~:~::~,, 
(CAAJ published a summary of the key 
issues arising from last year's consul tation 
on <Jirspact' interoperabi li ty, and the Cf\A 
response. "A significant level of concern 
ahout the propos<Jis WJS raised hy sporting 
and recreational flyers," it says, "particu larly 
in the sJi lplanc community." lt noted an 
unprecedented levc!l of response to il 
Partial RIA - BO'X, of that from glider pi lots. 

The CAA anticipates a phased approach 
for the introduction oi Mode S; proposa ls 
are bei ng developed for forma l CAA Bodrd 
consideration. lt adds informal and forma l 
consultation on those will be conducted in 
due course Jnd fu rther deta i ls, including 
timesca les, wil l be announced. Some detail 
is avai lab le fmm www.caa.eo.uk/modes 

The BGA is cont inuing to discuss this 
extremely signi ficant subject w ith the CAA's 
Director<Jte of Airspace Policy. For a more 
detailed assessment from the BGA 
Chairman, Patrick Nilegeli, <Jbout ours -
and other air sports'- negotiation' with the 
CAA over the past few months, please turn 
to the RCA Executive News column on p 10 

The Dan Smith Memorial 

Trophy (Sports Class) 

and the overall winner 's 

Gold medal went in 2007 
to first-timer Jon Gowdy. 

Guy Westgate. Jon's 

mentor. took Silver. and 

Jan Rolinek got Bronze. 

Other glider aerobatic 

contests for 2007 are: 

June 7-10. Nationals. 

Saltby: September 7-8, 

Saltby Open; October 

5-7. Gliders vs Power 

Team Match, Lasham 
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In February 2007. the first DG-1000 Club, based on the DG-1000s and aimed at the basic training market, flew. This 

has a fixed undercarriage, which can be changed for a retractable one if required. For more news from DG, see p36 

Don't be a 2007 statistic 
THIS SUMMER, make sure you don't 

infrin • , irspac - brief yourself before 
you fly. Every year, a number of RAF 

Red Arrows displays, says the Civil Avi <.ltion 
Authority, are in fringed by other aircraft. 

The CAA has published an Aeronautica l 
Information Circular (AIC:) det< iling Red 
Arrows displays, and resulting temporary 
airspace restri ctions, throughout the U K. 

The Roya l International Air Tattoo is another 
event to look out for: it takes place from 
July 11 -1 6, 2007 at Fa i rford. Watch out for 
the notificJtion of the temporary restri tee! 
airspac , - now known as Restri cted AirspJce 
(Temporary), or RA(T) - and be aware of the 
level of RIAT traffic, round those dates. 

As w • ll as r ferring to AICs (;w ailablc free 
of charg at vV\¥W.ais. org.uk) there are other 
way to get a pre-flight briefing on RA(T)s. 

O ne o the easi st is the Aeronautica l 
Informat ion Service~ (AIS) information line 
on 0500 354 802. 

You can check NOTAMs on the AIS 
web. ite or contact the NOT AM Office on 
020 8745 3451 I 3450 (24-hour facil ity). 

Or check Pre-Flight Information Bulletins 
(PIBs) on the AIS website. PIBs can also be 
a cessed through www.nats.co.uk. 

TRAs mo. t likely to affect gliding <Jre listed 
at www.gliding. co.uklbgain fola irspacel 
introduction.htm/IAICS. This is not definitive: 
regularly check the AIS website or 0500 
354802 to ensure you are awar of airspace 
changes that might affec t you in addition to 
checking NOTAMs before every flight. 

While on the subject of airspace, if you're 
looking for BCA Letters of Agreement that 
relate to specific airspace, they're posted at 
www.gliding.co. uklbgain(o/a irspacel loas.htm 

Finally, you might like to note that the 
Hcathrow Flight Briefing Uni t has moved 
and therefore has new contact numbers. 

They have been promulgated by NOTAM 
and are as follows: 020 8750 2615 I 2616 
(was 020 8745 3111 I 3 163). Their fax 
number is now 020 8750 2617 I 2618 was 
(020 8745 3491 I 3492). 

We bel ieve that the o ld numbers may be 
re-routed, but using the new numbers is the 
most rei iable contact method. 

Get a racing start on the summer 
Bidford Regionals Bidford 1616-2416 Open Class Nationals Lasham 418-1 218 

15-Metre Class Nationals Ttbenham 2316-117 Club Class Nationals Lasham 418-1218 

Eastern Regionals Tibenham 2316-117 Midland Regtonals Husbands Boswonh 418-1218 

Competition Enterprise· Sutton Bank 717-14/7 Northern Regionals Sutton Bank 418-1218 

18-Metre Nationals Husbands Boswonh 7/7-15/7 Inter Services RAF Honington 418-t218 

Sabina Glide (pre-worlds) Rieti. Italy 817-15/7 Cotswold Regionats Aston Down 418-12/8 

Royal tnternat'l Air Tattoo Fairlord 1117-t617 Booker Regionats Booker 1118-19/8 

Women's Worlds Romarantin, France 1017-2217 Junior Nationals Tibenham 18/B-26/8 

Western Regionals Nympsfield 21 /7-2917 Lasham Regionals Lasham 18/8-26/8 

Bicester Reg1onals Bicester 2117-29/7 Dunstable Regionals Dunstable 18/8-26/8 

Standard Class Nationals Pocklington 21 17-29/7 Gransden Regionals Gransden Lodge 18/8-26/8 

Inter University Task Week" Asian Down 28/7-518 2-seater competition· Pocklington 1918-2618 

Junior Worlds Rieti. ltaly 2Bt7-1 IlB Mountain Soaring Camp" Aboyne 219-8/9 

Europeans (Ciub/Sid) Pociunai. Lithuama 2817-1218 

Europeans (15/lBm/Open) lssoudun, France 218-19/8 - Nor a BGA-rated Comperition 

June - July 2007 

GOOD LUCK to the British Gliding Team members 

representing us this summer. The Junior World 

Championships take place in Rieti. Italy in July

August and the British team will consist of: Standard 

Class: Andy May (2005 Bronze medalist). Tom Smith, 

Shaun McLaughlin; Club Class: Mark Holden, Simon 

Barker, Mike Collett. The Women's World 

Championships take place in Romarantin , France in 

July. The British team will be: Sarah Kelman, Gill 

Spreckley, Kay Draper, Rose Johnson, Liz Sparrow 

and Lucy Withal!. There are two sets of European 

Championships. The team going to lssoudun. France 

will be: Open Class: Pete Harvey (defending his tit le) , 

Kim Tipple, Steve Jones; 18-Metre Class: Russell 

Cheetham. Phil Jones; 15-Metre Class: Tim Scott, 

Leigh Wells. The team going to Lithuania will be: 

Standard Class: Gary Stingemore, Derren Francis; 

Club Class: Dave Draper, Kenneth Barker. 

IS IT climate change? April 2007 in the UK was an 

exceptionally warm month, with all climate districts 

and regions setting new April records for maximum 

and mean temperatures (based on records going 

back to 1914). Maximum temperature anomalies 

were more than 5°C above the 1961-1990 average 

across much of. southern England and parts of east

ern Scotland. And rainfall was generally well below 

average, with many places over South-East England 

and East Anglia recording less than 3mm. Sunshine 

was well above average across most of the UK, with 

some areas having their sunniest April on record. 

WINCHING and club marketing forums have now 

been launched on www.gliding.co.uk. If you are 

responsible for the winch at your club or indeed for 

promoting your club. have not already received an 

invitation and want to join the relevant discussion 

group. please contact Andy Holmes or Alison Randle 

(andyh41B@yahoo.co.uk or alison@gliding.co.uk) for 

the winching forum or, for the club marketing one. 

Keith Auchterlonie (keith@gliding.co.uk). 

A change to BGA Op Reg 1.9 was approved at the 

AGM to the effect that all gliders must have BGA

approved identification markings displayed as large 

as practicable on each side of the fin and/or rudder (if 

not possible, on the fuselage) in a substantially verti

cal plane. All BGA certified gliders must have the 

BGA certification number displayed on at least one 

side of the aircraft. The number should be on the fin 

or fuselage in 20mm high characters in a contrasting 

colour. The preferred format is BGA 9999. 

THE CAA has confirmed that an EASA Permit to Fly 

is not required for BGA gliders flying in France under 

exemption E 1116 (ORS4-628). 

A team of air traffic controllers from Newcastle Airport 

and an aerodrome manager from Northumberland 

were declared in early May joint winners of the Civil 

Aviation Authority (CAA) General Aviation Safety 

Awards 2006. Dominic Underdown. a helicopter 

instructor from Lancing, West Sussex, was runner-up. 

THE winner of the BGA 1000 Club Lottery for March 

2007 was RJ Harding (£29.75), with runners-up KC 

Ellis and Or RP Saundby (each £14.87). The April 

winner was Bernie Morris (£30.25), with runners-up 

GH Chamberlain and F Tucket (£15.12). 
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~ Development News 

Visits, projects and funding 

Alison Randle, Roger Coote 
and Annette Purcell report on 
the BGA development team's 
recent activities 

O
N EASTER Saturday I drove from 
Cornwall to Lasham, choosing to 
drop in at my o ld club, Dartmoor, 

on the way. W hi lst differences between the 
two clubs are obvious, what struck me were 
the many similarities that there were from 
a club development po int of view. 

Both clubs are keen to move w ith the 
times to meet the changing needs of their 
members. The attitudes of the members that 
I met were stri kingly similar. Both c lubs are 
using non-committee members to research 
and find potential funding for projects . These 
were driven <J nd motivated indiviou<J is. 
However, both also had members who have 
been working hard ior s 'VE'rJ I ears. These 
people can see the hug potcnlial of their 
cl ub but arc now running low on energy. 
O f all the po sibilitics available to both 
clubs the biggest threat to succ ·s is lack of 
support from their members. Committing to 
delivering a project includes carrying out Jn 
accurat Jssessmcnt of it viability. This 
appl ies equally to time and energy as it does 
to money <J nd materials. 

Dartmoor has built an excellent working 
relationship with the loca l sports develop
ment offi cer· during th last couple of years 
Jnd h, raised its pro i le on the loca l sports 
development scene. it has written a club 
development plan <J nd has been included in 
the loca l sports development plan. This work 
is now paying dividends as it has access to 
preierential rates for pri nting of publicity 
material at the loca l council and inclusion in 
local coun ·il sports publicity materiJI for the 
loca l press. Doors have been opened for 
funding. Having succeeded with some 
smaller-sca le projects; having learned from 
experiencing a couple of non-starters; and 
rea lising the full potential available from 
their lo al sports development scene, it is 
in the proc of working out new, more 
visionary projects that shou ld now be 
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Alison Randle (left) and (above) her photograph of Dartmoor GC, with St. Michael de Rupe church on Brentor 

<lChievable. Lasham Gliding Soc iety has a 
specific capi to l project to fund and is in 
the process of building the sort o f local 
networking relationships th<Jt the smaller 
club is benefiting from. Being a much larger 
club, it has J w ider range of resources, 
such as expertise from w ithin the club 
membership, to call on. 

Comparing these two clubs from oppos ite 
ends of the spectrum demonstrates the 
importance of bu ilding good loca l rela tions 
- regardless of the size of club or project. 

Alison Randle 
BGA Development Officer 
alison@gliding.co.uk 

BGA Planning & Environment Fund 
Many UK gliding clubs appear to be 
unaware of the existence of this fund or 
of the benefits that it has to offer. 

The Fund was founded in 1995, IJrgely as 
the result of work done by Chris Nicholas. 
An annual subscription of £2 per head was 
approved at the 1995 AGM in order to 
establish a reserve from which to assist clubs 
facing planning Jppea ls ;md, in particular, 
to comba t the threat of the AEF (Ai rfield 
Environment Federation) which at that tirne 
was causing serious problems to airfields 
used for General Aviil tion (GAl and gliding. 

Although primarily intended to help club~ 
to cover the professional fees involved in 
going to appeal, the purposes of the fund 
have subsequently been extended to cover 
the costs incurred in m<Jking planning 
ilpplica tions for gliding sites and for 
aerodrome safeguarding. 

To date, the Planning and Environment 
Fund (PEF) has collected some £107,000 
from the membership and has spent some 
£57,000 for the benefit of member clubs. 
This has taken the iorrn of contributions from 

the BGA to the GAAC (General Aviation 
Awareness Council ), which campaigns on 
behalf of general aviation to protect ai rfields, 
and sign ific<Jn t help to indiviclu<J I clubs 
facing planning appea ls or professional costs 
in connection w ith planning. Examples of 
PEF assistance include: 

(i) Essex & Suffolk G : successful planning 
appea l at Wormingford. 
(ii ) North Wales GC: planning appea l for 
their new site at Llantisilio. 
(iii ) Essex GC: su cessful planning appeal 
aga inst building restrictions at Riclgewell. 
(iv) The Dukeries: planning costs connected 
w ith the club's new site at Darlton. 

If your club is facing professional costs for 
planning or safeguard ing purposes, th~n 
please contact BGA Chief Executive Pete 
Str<J tren, requesting assistance from the PEF. 

Provided that a good busi ness case is 
made by the cl ub and more particularly 
if success would create a precedent ior 
the benefit of other clubs or for gliding in 
general, then the PEF will usually agree to a 
contribu tion in the region of 50 per cent of 
the actua l costs incurred. 

Roger Coote 

BGA Development Officer 

Seminar at the BGA weekend 
Having taken over the role of treasurer 
at Shenington GC at the end of January this 
year, I found the invitation to attend the club 
development seminJr at the BGA conference 
very welcome. 

Prior to the conference, attendees were 
issued w ith a spre<1clsheet, duhiously dubbed 
'homework', into which we could enter our 
own club Jccounts or budgeted figures, 

I elected to work on r rojected data. With 

Sailplane & Glid1/Jg 
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a little thought the spreadsheet was relatively 
easy to complete, building up fin<JI figures 
from ty pes of launch, number of launches, 
average income per lau nch and membership 
subscriptions. 

Costs were entered into Ciltegories of fixed 
and va ri ab le expenditure, with the final 
resul t ending up (hopefull y) in line wi th the 
accounts. 

The s minar started wi th a brief discussion 
of what the BGA developmen t team could 
offer to ou r c lubs and the purpose of the 
semi nar. We were th en asked to re- input our 
already ass imilated data into a seemingly 
identical spreadsheet. 

The new sheet linked into a seri es of 
graphs designed to measure an individual 
club's performance aga inst certain 
parameters, including site secu rit y, Jb ility to 
cover fi xed costs, sensitivi ty to membership 
fluctuJtions Jnd operJtional mix. 

The final graph produced a comparison of 
the individual club's position aga inst an ideal 
("The Lowrie Factor" after its author). 

With some trepidati on, everyon who was 
present agreed to share thi s informati on 
anonymously and Jwaited th e results of 
ind ividual data entri es. 

The results clea rl y demonstrated that all 
the participating clubs were experi encing 
si mil ar problems to a greater or lesser extent. 
The author, Craig Lowrie, had expended 
a great deal of time and thought on th e 
content and presentation of the spreCJdsheet, 
producing il very use ful tool to help in the 
thought process of club development. 

The spreadsheet can also be used to 
explore "what if" scenarios, enabling clubs 
to foresee and react to changing levels of 
membership or acti vity (if only it could 
predict the weather as well! ). 

We are all very aware of the prob lems 
besetting the gliding movement and th e 
opportunity to share views and ex fJeri ences 
in a confidential forum proved invaluable. 

How will my club use thi s information ? 
As a committee, we were already in the 

process of addressing some of the issues 
identified during the seminar, with monthly 
management accounts and cashflow 
forecasts now bei ng regularly produced ilS 
a management tool to assist with dec ision 
making. We are also preparing a five-year 
busi ness plan w ith supporting budgets to 
establish targets and measure achievements. 

What did we ga in from the presentation? 
Craig's analys is has help d to outline areas of 
strengths and weakness relative to our own 
club and has prov ided a usefu l indicator of 
where we need to focus our efforts for the 
future in order to maintain our position and 
achieve growth . The graphs also provides an 
effective woy of communicating informati on 
to our members. 

A very worthwhil e two hours. Thanks to 
Craig and the development team for sharing 
thi s exercise with us. 

Annette Purcell 

Shenington GC 

June - July 2007 

Your letters 
If you can't fly solo 
I GUESS my club is sim il ar to many, in that 
we hilve some capable pi lots who are not 
able to fl y solo for various reasons. I wonder 
if there wou ld be any mileage in having a 
secondary badge scheme running parallel to 
the existing one for those pilots who would 
have loved to get that Bronze, Sil ver or 
better, but just need a sa fety pilot? Generall y, 
these peop le put a considerable Jmount into 
th eir clubs: it could give them rea listic goa ls 
and hopefull y inspire them to cont inue 
flying. Any ideas <1nyone? 
Dave King, Rattlesden GC 

Compleat Aviators rig their gliders 
I AGR EE that hanga rs can save time, but I'm 
not entirely convinced that " rigg ing is super 
time wastina" as John McWilliam suggests 
(Aprii-May 2007, Success story, p7). 

For club gliders, leaving them rigged has 
its drawbacks . When it is necessa ry to take 
them apart in a fi eld - after al l, aren't we try
ing to encourage pilots to fl y cross-country? 
-the glider is often awkward to dismantle, 
partl y because th ' fittings are dried in to 
posi tion, but mostly because the peop le are 
out of practice, or may never have taken that 
glider apart or, more likely, not be familiar 
with the vagaries of th at part icul ar trail er. 

The time saving Cil n be a myth, too. By the 
time the hangar is unpacked, the covers 
removed and the glider cleaned, there is 
precious little to choose, time wise, between 
rigging and hangared gliders, especiall y 
with a modern glider with self-connecting 
controls and well designed fittings. In fact, 
I would suggest that a well-choreographed 
rigging can be quicker than extracting a 
glider from a crowded hangar. Regular 
rigging and cleri gging also gives you the 
chance to inspect CJ II of those hard-to-get-at 
fittings, linkages and bearings, wh ich other
wise would be hidden for month s on end . 

The damage 4uestion is a myth. too. Over 
the yeCJrs, I have seen more gli ders damaged 
by th e euphemisti ca ll y-named hCJ ngar rash 
than I have from ri gging accidents, pec iall y 
if the riggers are competent and in prc tice
see my ea rlier paragraph! 

I wou ld never even consider putting my 
own glider in <:1 hang<J r, unles it was <:1 rea l 
monster to rig- and, I concede, such things 
do exist. I would rather put my clean gl icier 
into its cl ean box, rather than have to worry 

The real Scottish 

Gliding Union car winch, 

on Bishop Hill in 1938. 

See Winching in the 

good old days, above 

about chips, scra tches, clings, dents, dust and 
guano imparted to it by other res idents, 
human, non-hum<Jn and inanimCJte, of the 
hangar. At least if I damage my glider rigging 
it then it's my own fault, and I don't have to 
worry about some unknown person knocki ng 
rny til il plane Jnd no t telling me. 

Anyway, surely part of the fun of fl ying is 
getting to th e fie ld th at bit ea rlier and putt ing 
the gliders togeth er on a fresh sum mer's 
morning with your ellow pi lots before the 
thermals get go ing? Isn't th at just anoth r 
part of becoming The Complea t Aviator? 
Chris Pollard, IPSWICH, Suffolk 

Winching in the good old days 
PAGE 6 in the Apr ii -May S&C shows a ca r 
w inch. Looks more like a Rolls to me, wh ich 
is whilt it was when based at Sutton Bank 
not Portmoa k. I suppose it is possib le it was 
sold to Portmoak, but Sutton Bank also used 
to tow gliders with a horse. Thorburn , who 
took the pi ture, was a member of the 
Yorkshire G (YGC) Jt Sutton Bank as wel l 
as of the Scotti sh Gliding Uni on (SGU) at 
Portmoak. 
Mike Wood, via email 
Bruce iv1arshall o f }'Qrkshire CC adds: the 
photo that S&G used actually shows a Rolls 
Royce presser/ in to service as a winch at 
Sutton Bank, circa 7 935-36, photographed 
by Andrew Thorburn when learning to g lide 
there. TI1e woman standing near the drum 
may be Amy }ohnston. }'ou may there fore gel 
some flak from any YCC members who 
know their history. My photo (below ) shows 
the rea/first SCU winch - maybe a Packard 
- on Bishop Hill in 1938, and as you will 
see, it exhibits all the sa fety characteristics 
the Rolls has! Andrew Tiwrburn is lea ning on 
Lhe spade 

Safety questions 
I \NA NT to til ke you r time with two matters: 
gli ding safety and, sep<JrJ tely, transponders. 

As far as sa fety is concern ed, the exce llent 
BGA publi ca tion Accidents to Gliders makes 
the point that 0 per cent of the sta ll/sp in 
acc ident report. indi cated the presence of 
something which might have distracted the 
pilot. I have fl own two gliders fitted with 
sucker-mounted PDA ho lders, both have 
come off while on aerotow ground run 
so that the equipment fe ll between my 
knee and the stick. I leave the potentia l 
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Your letters 
» consequences to your imagination. Ann 

Welch in "Accidents Happen" comments 
that if you can think of an accident it has 
already happened or wi ll happen. Therefore 
I suggest that this equipment should not be 
considered airworthy. 

Regarding winch launch accidents, is any 
correlation made wi th the pilot's experience 
of real , not simulated, launch failures? I 
once gave i1 rel vtively experienced visitor a 
check fl ight. The cable broke and he did not 
react - aiter I hJd taken over and landed, he 
said he hvd never experienced J rea l cable 
break and had not rea lised Jnything was 
wrong. The qu<J iity of equipment these d<Jys 
is such that it is quite usual for some people 
not to experience real launch fa ilures at dll. 

Moving on to transponders, one of the 
weaknesses of our case is that to the general 
public this is an esoteric matter con ·erning 
on ly gener,1 l aviation- w hat they are not 
aware of is that the hidden agenda is to 
open the skies for commercial aviation 
everywhere so that any quiet piece of 
countryside w ill experience commercia l 
flying at almost any level. 
Neil Kelly, via email 
W ith reference to the sucker-mounted PDA holders, tlw 

fJC;\ view is lh<ll PDA mounts and similar equipment 

shou ld be properly filled and secuH!d in the cockpit. 

With re(;ard 10 "real" as opposed to simulated launch 

fai lur '<, it's an interesting question and I've iorwarded il 

lo the BG1\ S,1iety Initiative t 'dm (who can be reached 

at .s;~ fetyll1itiative&•>glidingc·o.uk) - Editor 

Members' car insurance 
HOW many glider pilots, I wonder, ,1re 
uware that their ca r is probably not insured 
while on their club's ai rfi eld? My insuran ·e 
policy states: "We wi ll not pay for any 
claims urising from ... using a ,. r in Jny area 
used by aircruft or for servicing aircraft." 

My insurers confirm that, on a gliding 
club airfield wher (p rhJfJ unlike a non
gliding or commercial airfield) there is no 
particular demarcation between areas used 
by aircraft and a reus used by cars, my c< r is 
totally uninsured from the minute I enter the 
gate. If, whi le I attend an evening meeting, 
when all the aircraft are safely tucked away, 
someone burgles or steals my ca r, or it 
ca tches fire, or I reverse into my clubrnate's 
nice new IV\ercedes, I am not covered. 

Apparently it is a fairl y general exclusion. 
Has nnyone tried to get it lifted, or found a 
reasonably-priced insurer which does not 
have such an exc lusion? Could the BCA 
lobby the insurunce industry to lift this 
exclusion? After all, a car is probably at less 
risk on a gliding airfield than in a modern 
farmyard, an industri al estJle or even a 
multi-storey car park! 
Stuart Edinborough, HEREFORD, 
Hereford & Worcester 
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Please send letters (marked "for publication'/ to 

the editor at editor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk or 

the address on p3, including your full contact 

details. Deadline for the next issue is June 12 

~Women's Development 
British Gliding Team 

members and other 

women pilots at the 

Nympsfield launchpoint 

in April for the women 's 

development weekend. 

The British Team has 

secured sponsorship 

from the airline Easyjet. 

More support came 

at the weekend from 

Nympsfield pundits. 
who used their gliders 

and expertise to give 

some participants 

advanced cross-country 

coaching 

Good outcome. •• 
Liz Sparrow describes progress 
at this spring's British Team 
women's development weekend 

BRITISH Team members Rose Johnson, 
Surah Kelman, Kay Dr,1per und I 
led a skill s development weekend at 

Nyrnpsfield on Apri l 14-15. Fem;,le pilots 
converged on Bristol & Gloucestersh ire GC 
from around the country lo lea rn from the 
leJm and local pundits- Val Alexander 
coming Jl l the way from I ortmoak to set 
a new record for keenness - and, as w ith 
previous events, one or two partners were 
brave enou 'h to attend. 

BGG _ hJd rounded up a number of big 
two-seaters with pundit p·1 s offering 
advanced cross-country training - th is was 
keenly appreciated by those who flew w ith 
them and the rest of us are ruther jealous! 

In view of the weather forecast. briefing 
on SaturdJy was followed by Sarah tul king 
on her experience of fl ying in the blue unci 
how to fo llow energy lines; Lemmy Tanner 
was eloquent on how the terrain and 
in particular wave aff ts the system. 
I summaris,d the airspace changes for this 
year and led a discussion about the practicul 
impacts of airspace on task planning and 
fl ying. The morning's demuncling schedule 
wets followed by lunch from Giuseppe's 
renowned kitchen, rigging and a session on 
the finer points of grid squutting. vent·uall y 
Sarah got tired of w<liling and launched to 
make it soarable; the rest duly followed. 

judging by the depressed transmissions on 
the radio, it appears that we wer ~ the only 
peopl . who went cross-county that Saturday, 
and it was certuin ly a good opportunity to 
put into practice the morning's learning. 
Those who were not daft enough to go cross
country in the conditions spent lime trying to 
understand the thermal systems. The 80km 
task was overset - nobody got round, regard
less of span or physiological construction -
although far be it from me to mention that 

while both men and women landed out, it 
was on ly women who managed to soar 
home .. . But it proved that in very difficult 
conditions, cross-country fl ights are feasib le. 
If you 're J racing girlie, that is ... 

An excellent group dinner fo llowed - we 
felt et bit mea n about st<Jrting before BGGC 
CFI Tim Madaclyen was retrieved from his 
field, but not mean enough to wa it... 

Sunday briefings covered how to increase 
your cross-country speed, final glides, and 
the truth about eating and drinking in gliders. 
We followed this with as ssion on setting 
objectives: those who were dl last year 's 
event shared w hat they had planned and 
what they achieved- in particular, Louise 
Walker gave a splend id account of how 
setting proper objectives had transformed her 
fly ing through the yeJ r. Th rest of us vow d 
to do the same this year! The weather aga in 
proved ticklish, a raci ng 50km task was set 
and some people got round this time. 

We received a gr at welcome from the 
committ e and members at Nympsfield, I 
would like to thank them all but in particulur 
the club, Tr>vor Stuarl and Barry Walker for 
making their gliders ava ilable, and Tim 
Macfadyen, Lemrny Tanner, Trevor Stuart unci 
Richard Smith for flyi ng them Pl. BGGC are 
cl fin itely on the list of good guys- go visit 
th m for un equally warm wc•lcorne. 

In summury, a good time was had by all , 
w ith people feeling it was a great learning 
opportun ity and leuving fired up to put it all 
into practice. And we flew cros -country on 
clays we wouldn 't norm<tlly have bothered
good outcome! 

Make sure you are signed up to the 
women's development alerts on the BGA 
website (www.gliding.co.uk) to ensure you 
heur of future events; the team are now busy 
practising for the Women's \IVorlds in July, 
but we will doubtless be organising some
thing later in the year. Let us know how we 
can help you improve your tl)'ing, <1nd 
we' ll try to do it. 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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Established by prominent figures in British gliding, Joint 

Aviation is the leading, independent sailplane insurance 

agency in Europe. 

Joint Aviation has in-depth knowledge of gliding and 

gliding insurance as well as providing the personal 

contact that ensures every sailplane client receives the 

same high standards of services and competitive prices. 

Joint Aviation Services Ltd 
... Our task, your security 

GUDERWI 
Please contact for latest 75 page 
Winches, Information and Components 
Booklet. (Also includes many parts for 
non·Skylaunch Winches). 

0044 (0)1420 88664 for enquiries 

0044 (o)78o2 708670 
0044 (0)1420 542003 

Terry Joint mobile 
Facsimile 

email: office@jointaviation.co.uk 

Joint Aviation Services Limited 
8 Old Aylesfield Buildings 
Froyle Road, Shalden, Alton 

Hants GU34 4BY 

www.joint.co.uk 

Authorised ond 
regulated by the 
Financial Services 

Authority 

Climate and Dusty Free Covers 
from 

Sweden 
www.emfo.se emfo@telia.com 

For More Information Contact Lars-Erik Blom 
EMFO AB Sweden 
Fax 46 504 151 61 

fly the Vale of York 

• Tarmac & grass runways • No airspace restrictions • 2 Pawnee tugs • Winch • Expeditions welcome 
• Fleet: 2 x K13, Acro 3 and OG505, 2 seaters, Astir, Junior and KB single seaters • Motor glider for faster glider 
training • Approved site for glider pilot NPPLSLMG • Plenty of caravan and trailer spaces • Full time staff 7 day 
operation • 1-5 day courses available • Fixed price to solo £1,300.00 (aerotow, motorglider and winch) 

Rufforth Airfield, York Tel: 0 I 904 738694 Fax: 0 I 904 738 I 09 emai/: olfice@yorkgliaillgcelltre.co.uk www. yorkgliai11gcelltre.co.uk 

June - July 2007 

York Gliding 
Centre 
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~ BGA Executive News 

ModeS update - and medals 
BGA Chairman Patrick Naegeli reports back on the continuing top-level negotiations with the Civil 
Aviation Authority on airspace interoperability - "Mode S" - then praises some of the well-qualified 
and dedicated volunteers whose hard work on regulatory issues, at home and abroad, helps us all 

MIND the g<Jp- it's a useful warning 
if you're tr<Jvelling on a train journey, 
but it can be equillly va lid if you're 

reading S&G. That's because the demands 
of th mJgazine's production schedule mean 
you might reading words that had to be 
w ritten befor , n event took plact• but were 
then published on ly after it happened. 

That gap - when the magazine is at the 
printers - is one into which my column has 
fa llen once already this yea r ,1nd, if you 
read on to the end of this artic le, you' ll find 
it occurring again th is time round. 

The first event to slip through it this year 
was mentioned in my February-M arch 
column. Writing in early January, I to ld you 
that the BGA was preparing for meetings 
w ith the ivil Aviation Authority (CAA) on 
the subj et of int roperability in UK airspace 
-or the "ModeS" issue, as it appears to be 
more commonly known. 

O ur first meeting was held at the end 
of January, shortly before S&C arrived 
on our cloormats, and so you read about 
what was going to happen after it actuall y 
hJd. As a result, I can now report more fully 
on not one but two top-level negotiations 
about Mode S that the BCA has engaged in 
this yea r on your behalf. 

January's meeting, the first face-to- face 
one w ith the CAA since the ini ti.:li results 
of the consu ltation process wert:> published, 
proved to be both int rest ing and useful. 
The British Gliding Association attended 
along wi th the l3ritish Mi rolight A ircraft 
Association (BMAA) and the Popular Fly ing 
Asso ·iarion (PFAJ, all of us under the very 
capable leadership of Si r John Allison. 

it was a long - Jt times, tough - session 
and brought !o the fore the criti Jl issues 
that are underlying the need to enhance 
intcroperability in UK airspace. 

You may have read more about these 
issues in recent AA news briefs (see p4) 
- unfortunately, spa e w ill not permit me 
to go into any detail here. 

What was very c lear at the end of the 
session was that the chal lenge for, 11 UK 
aviation bodies - including the CAA, 
air sports, and commercial air transport 
operators- is to work out how to improve 
interoperability. Keeping things as they are 
is not an option. Equally c le<Jr, however, was 
that the CAA might be w illing to consider 
variations to the blanket Mode S based 
option it had originally put forward. 

Following the meeting, the BGA prepared 
a paper for the CAA on how much of 
UK airspace - vertica ll y and horizontally 
- glider pilots do acrually make use of. 
The BGA collected data, information and 
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analyses from various sources, incl uding 
weather experts and club CFis. Pete Straiten 
and Pete Harvey authored and edi ted the 
document. My thanks to all those w ho 
contributed. The paper further c larified the 
profile of gliding activity in the UK for the 
CAA Jnd has made doubly sure that 
no one w ill assume that gliders genera lly 
fly only at relatively low levels over much 
of the country. 

The second meeting w ith th · CAA took 
place at the end of March. This session 
- simi lar to the January one in that it was 
long and occasiona lly tough - focused on 
an outline set of suggestions by the CAA for 
the phased introduction of interoperability 
measures. 

Whi lst aspects of the CAA ideas reflected 
elements of our earlier discussions, they 
still ultimately assumed the use of ModeS 
techno logy. it might feel like two steps 
forwJrd, one step back. The CAA did, 
hovvever, suggest that it understands the very 
particular issues that set glid ing apart from 
many air sports and that it wou ld be very 

'Our volunteers are highly 
regarded by their counterparts 

in the authorities and 
impart a capability that is 
equally highly regarded, 

sometimes with envy, 
by other air sport organisations' 

open to exploring specifi c measures that are 
more practical from our perspective. 

r here is, Js a consequence, more work 
that we need to do in very short order. 
I will keep you posted as this progresses. 

As I have said before, the fa ·t that l3ritish 
gliding hold> it own so effective! aga inst the 
nation-al and international regulatory bodies 
is a measure uf two things. 

Firstly, it is down to the very effe tive 
working relationships th<Jt the BGA has 
established, directly and indirectly, w ith al l 
the main organ isations- the CAA and the 
European Aviation Safety Agency (EASA) in 
part icu lar. As fJ r as the BGA is concerned, 
these relationships have been developed 
over many years. They Jre the product of 
co-operative and collaborJtive engagement 
on J range of technical matters. 

In recent years, the authoritie h;we been 
wrestling with the fundamenta l challenge of 
defining totally new regul atory framewor·ks. 
The task is made very complex by the fact 
that these have to work not just in J single 
country but across an entire cont inent. 

Not surprisingly, differences of opinion 

frequently arise as to how best this should 
be done ,1 nd w hat the most practica l opti ons 
actua lly are among a myriad of possible 
mechanisms. 

Where the implie<Jtions of <J course of 
action Jrc potentially severe on any ai r sport 
community then the nature of the ensu ing 
debate c<J n quickly turn to one of a battle of 
w ills and the perceived weight of rationa l 
argument <Jnd reason. When this occurs, 
<Jn ai r sport critica lly depends on its <1bi lity 
to negoti<Jte with the relevant authorit ies. 

As you wi ll appreciate, the degree of 
respect the regulatory authorities have 
for particular air sport organ isations w ill 
signifi canHy influence their view of the 
quJ iity of the arguments being made. 

Second ly, and equally importantly, British 
glidi ng is very fortu nate to have a corps of 
very well qualified and utterly commi tted 
volunteers focusing much of their time to 
work on its behalf. They are highly regarded 
by their counterparts in th authorities and 
impart a Cilpability to the BGA that is equally 
highly regarded - sometimes with envy- by 
other air sport organisations. 

I have rn ntioned some of thes , peopl 
by name in previous columns. This time 
rour1 I, I want to express my appreciation 
to three in particular. 

Firstly, ~ rry Slater has been at the centre 
of many of the BGA's negotiations with the 
CAA on l icensing and operat ions mJtters. 
His mastery of his subje t and determined 
but pragmati · approach hav taken the 
BGA a long way tow, rds the freedoms and 
delegated responsibi lities we are looking for. 
Terry hJs decided to take a tep bJck from 
his various front-l ine activi ties 1 focu~ more 
time on h is business interests. I cannot easily 
express just how mu h of a debt of gratitude 
we owe hirn. 

Secondly, w have long vJiued the expert 
input of Dr Peter Saundby as the B A's 
med ical adv isor - jusr one of J myriad of 
activities that he undertakes on behalf of the 
General Aviation ommunity - so I was 
delighted to be at the awards ceremony in 
April where his work was recognised by the 
presentation of a Royal Acro Club Sil ver 
Medal. Indeed, gl id ing was WC'il represented 
on the clay, w ith an RAeC Gold M ecl<il ior 
18-Metre World Champion Phi I )ones and 
another RAeC Silver Medal for Standard 
Class World Champion Leigh Wells. 
International competitive success su h as 
theirs is well worth celebrati ng, Jnd I was 
giJd to see other worthwhile achievements 
Jt both ends of the experience spectrl..lrn also 
being recognised. The Ann W el ·h M emorial 
Award fittingly went to John Henry, a gliding 
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instructor whose "dual instructor rating" 
was awardec1 by Ann herself back in 1959, 
while the President's Rolex Trophy for youth 
achievement went to 17 -year-old Chris 
Lawrenc from Norfolk GC. 

The ilal ion praising not only Chris's flying 
progress but <J iso his work for his club, <JS 
well <JS my recent <Jttend<Jnce at my club's 
pri zegiving to present its <Jnnual troph ies, 
wer ncour<Jging reminders for me of the 
next generation of pilots <Jnd volunteers. 

To end wh •r I began, this is the roint 
at which my column falls into the S&C 
timing gap. That is because the final key 
volunteer I want to mention is <J man whose 
immen ely va luable contribution to our 
sport is due to be recognised by the BGA 
on May 18 - after thi s issue goes to press 
but before it appears - with the presentation 
of our own Gold Medal. ll's the highest 
honour we can bestow. Just four days <Jfter 
that, we understand, The Air League also 
plans to <Jcknowledge his wider contribution 
to the aviation world with the aw<Jrd of its 
pr stigious Jeffrey Quill Medal. 

This volunteer is, of course, the former 
BGA hairman, David Roberts. Certainly, 
every S&C reader must by now be aware 
of David's very significant contribution to 
gliding over many years- and and one that 
continues with his eh iring of the BGA 
Regulatory Working Group. Following the 
award to him of our Gold Medal and the 
jeffrey Quill Medal, we will s<Jy much more 
in th next s,~.c about his tremendous work. 

In the meantime, I hope that, amidst all 
this talk of regulation, you are able to enjoy 
what gliding is real ly all <Jbout - taking to 
the air. Long may it stay that way. 

Have fun, stay safe. 

Patrick Naegeli 

Chairman, British Gliding Association 

May 4, 2007 

June - July 2007 

Left: a Silver Medal for 
Peter Saundby of Black 

Mountains GC, the BGA 

medical advisor. for his 
work on a scientific and 
practical approach to the 

medical requirements for 

flight crew licences in the 
UK and latterly across 

Europe. He established 

an approach based on 
statistical evidence that 
meant that pilot medical 
certificates. involving self

declaration and endorsed 
by GPs, were introduced 
with the UK NPPL and are 

now on the European 

agenda, enabling pilots 
who have been grounded 
by unnecessarily onerous 

requirements to fly again 

I Royal Aero Club award winners 
The Ann Welch Memon'al 

Award for instructing went 
in 2006 to a glider pilot, 

John Henry. a member of 
the Scottish Gliding Union. 

John (on the left in the 

photo) has been gliding for 
58 years. instructed for 49 

of those and flown 15,000 

launches. An exceptional 

and dedicated instructor. 
he has trained more than 

400 glider pilots at more 
than ten sites, and been 

CFI of three clubs as well 
as a tug pilot and PFA test 

pilot. He has instructed 
recently for Walking on Air. 

the charity for disabled 

pilots. His instructor rating 
was given in 1959 by Ann 

Welch herself at Porlmoak 

Recognising the pilots and volunteers of the future, 

Patrick Naegeli (far left) presents Lasham Gliding 
Society's Annabel Marriot with a club trophy for her 
progress as a pilot while HRH The Duke of York (right) 

presents Chris Lawrence with the RAeC President's 

Rolex Trophy. Above: Graham Ashworth of Norfolk GC 

and his wife Claire accompanied Chris to the ceremony 

Lasham Gliding Society photo: www.flightbox.net 

RAeC photos: Belgrave & Portman Photography 
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~ Regulatory News 

Record response to EASA 
What's happening in Europe? 
David Roberts provides an 
update on attempts to create 
a more logical framework for 
light aircraft -a consultation 
that prompted the biggest 
response EASA has ever had 

EVERY TWO YEARS, in April , comes 
the opportunity tu visit the AERO 
exhibition at Fri drichshafen to see the 

latest developments in light aircr<Jft, includ
ing gliders. it is a stunning shop 
window for what is happening in the 
mark tplace, <Jnd is probably th~. best 
General Aviation (CA) show outsid the 
USA. The new desi gns of mi ·rolight aircraft 
coming from mainland Europe, , nd in 
parti c:ui<Jr from the Czech Republi c, are 
impressive. Microlight gliders arc included 
in this ca tegory (up to 300kg MTOM single 
seat, 450kg two-se<J t). But behind all this 
glamour lies a fund amental problem. 
Regul ation, in parti cular for certificat ion, 
in many EU countries is a barrier to these 
aircraft being certified, marketed and flown. 
Some 95 per cent of Czech-built microlights 
- nea rly 600 last yea r - are exported to the 
USA where the Light Sport Aircra ft (lSAl 
categor~1, introduced in 2004, has provided a 
" light" regulatory framework using accepted 
industry stanc!Ltrds, such as ASTM. 

EASA has recognised thi s problem in 
Europe and has been addressing it through 
the working group MDM.OJ2, of which 
Graham Newby (Popular Flying Assoc iation) 
and I are UK member~ on behalf of Europe 
1\ir Sports (EAS). There are five other EAS 
members, including Rol and Stuck (France), 
who is President of the European Glicling 
Union. Sin ·e March 2006, MDM.032 has 
had nin meetings and has been working 
towards a comprehensive approJch to 
"lighten" th e regulatory framework for 
the lower-we ight encl of CA. Last summer 
we published an A-NPA (Advance-Notice 
of Proposed 1\menclmenl) for consultation, 
setti ng out our initial thoughts. 

The response to this was extrJordinary, 
with more than 3,000 repli es to each of 
seven questi ons. These comments will he 
publi shed in June together with proposals 
for a future European Light Aircraft (ELA) 
category nf possibly up to 1 ,OOOkg MTOM. 
Conventiona l gliders Jre likely to be 
included in thi s Ell\, but using the current 
CS22 (formerly JAR22) design code, 
which limits gliders to 850kg MTOM with 
an engine, or 750kg without an engine. 

One of the key features of the proposed 
category will be the simplifi ca tion of the 
process by which new, certified, designs can 
be accepted. it has been recognised that the 
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Above: EGU President Roland Stuck. photographed at 

St Auban in the French Alps. is one of seven Europe 

Air Sports members of MD M. 032, an EASA group 

working towards lightening the regulatory framework for 

our kind of flying. The BGA's David Roberts IS also a 

member, as 1s Graham Newby (PFA). The response 

to the group's proposals has been massive: ·'it's our 

number one,·· EASA's Elisabeth Schdffman confirmed 

at AERO 2007. "We've never had so much comment 

on an NPA or A-NPA, ·· she added, "more than 3,000 

emails and more than 7,000 individual comments" 

traditional "Design Organisation Approval" 
is costl y, overly bureaucratic for light aircraft 
used non-commercia ll y, and a bJrrier to 
econom ic clevelopment in Europea n CA. 

PJtri ck Goudou, the Executive Director 
of EASI\, used his opening speech at 1\ERO 
to outline this development, Jnd signJ I a 
change in regulatory approach. In pJrallel, 
the European Commission has taken an 
interest in CA, publishing in February a very 
well-researched cliscussion paper followed 
by a foru m in March in Brussels, where I 
ou tlined th e case for and needs of ,1ir sports . 
Thi s followed a successful EAS-Eurocontrol 
joinl workshop in December in Brussels, 
when airspace issues were th e focus. 

Pilot licensing and operations 
So we <:~ppe<:~r to h,we eng<:~ged key dec ision 
makers in Europe in a useful dizdogue and 
something positive is emerging. But what of 
other regulatory aspects? The news is mostly 
good. Pilot licensing is now advancing with 
the creation of a new European " Leisure 
(Private) Pilots' Li cence" whi ch we hope 
will eventuall y be labelled as th "European 
Light 1\ircra ft Licence". The Essential 
Requirements (EU law) for this has passed 
through the first reading of the European 
Parliament, and the se ond reading is 
expected in September. In the meantime, 
a sub group of MDM.032 has started work 
on drafting the Implementing Rules for the 
li cence; the UK NPPL is likely Lo form a 
substantia l basis for this. Roland Stuck sits 
on thi s, so glid ing is well representecl along 

with other EAS experts for other Jir sports. 
Their work wi ll become visible through an 
NPA arouncl September and it is expec ted 
that then w licence will corne into effect 
in late 2009 or ea rl y 2010. In the transition 
process the 13GA w ill be ensuring that 
"grandfJther rights" are negotiated for UK 
glider pilots - necessa ry because we have 
never had to have a State-issued glider 
pilots ' licence in t.he UK, unlike all other 
EU countries. We have already been through 
the process of getting our gliders accepted 
for EASA Cs of A. 

Recent discussions at EI\SI\ on Operati ons 
are encouraging. Th Ess ntial Requirements 
Jre running the sa me leg islative course as 
those for licences, ond I am optimisti that 
the Impl emen ting Rul es will he minirnJI 
and acceptable. 

Glider maintenance 
Lastly, maintenance - or the infnmous EASA 
"Part M". This h<Js be n the most contentious 
aspect oi EASA's proposa ls. Howard Torode, 
Chairman of the BGI\ Technical Committee, 
has been extreme.ly busy since last summer 
chairing the EASI\ M.017 worki ng group, 
analysing the responses (many from UK 
glider pilots!) to the 2005 consultation on 
thi s subject. The Comment Response 
Document, the product of their work, has 
recently been published on the EI\SA 
website, and proposals for changes to Part M 
are scheduled to be published in June. 

In para llel, and before this 5&C appears, 
a high-level delegation from EAS will have 
met w ith the EASA Rulemaking Director to 
press home our deep concerns about Part M 
as it i currently writ. In the meantime the 
BGA has been working with the UK CI\A 
to flesh out the details of how Part M would 
be implemented in its urrent form. My own 
main concern is that shou ld we achi eve 
material "lighten ing" of Part M, th en the 
BGA ca n adapt wh<:~t has already been 
developed without unclue further cost and 
disruption . 

Conclusion 
In summJry, good progress on most fronts 
- leav ing asicle the longer-term irnpl ica tions 
of airspace matters in the EU - but still a lot 
of detailed work to do. Then ed to ke p the 
changes, as they wi ll affect UK glider pilots 
and owners, straightforward ancl at minimal 
cost, are foremost in my mind as well as 
the mincls of other BGA volunteers and staff 
working hard on these issues. 

David Roberts 
Chairman 

BGA Regulatory Working Group 
May 2007 
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.LX avionics Ltd 
Distributor for: 

LX Navigation www.lxnavigation.si • Filser EleLtronic GmhH www.filser.de 
Flarm Technology www.tlarm.com www.lxavionics.co.uk 

www.lxavionics.co.l,l_~ or www.filser.de for more information 

LX- the complete range ofvario systems.fi"om club training to world championships 

LX 16 Club 
Audio vario and more 
Audio Vario with averager 
Flight time indicator 
One 57 mm panel hole 
£314.85 excl VAT 
£369.95 incl VAT 

LX 160Si version 3.04 

The system for novice through to pundit 
Highly configurable vario/speed to fly system 
External GPS required (Colibri is ideal) 
Plug and play with POA (no adapter needed) 
Two 57 mm panel holes 
£748.09 excl VA"I; £879.00 incl VAT 

LX 1600 
Competition capability 
in a single 57mm 
panel hole! 
Full competition 
capability when 
connected to a 
PDA 
Operating Fly with 
CE, SeeU Mobile or Win Pilot beta 
External GPS required (Colibri is ideal) 
Colibri or Red Box Flarm with Jogger ideal 
Plug and play with PDA (no separate adapter) 
One 57 mm panel hole only 
PDA not Included 
£850.00 excl VA"I; 998.75 incl VAT 

LX Avionics products 
Wing Dollies 
Wide range available 

From £255 incl VAT 

Towing Arm 
• Lightweight aluminium 
• Robust • Folds 
from £215.00 
incl VAT 
Package price available 
for dolly purchased with 
a towing arm 

New for 2007 
LX 7007 
Pro IGC 
SO card 
included 

Three separate com ports . User configurable com. 
Port Integral GPS. IGC approved integral flight 
recorder. NMEA output and power for PDA. Numerous 
options: remote control, two seater, secondary vario 
indicalors, GSM modem, Flarm. Full AAT capability. All 
plug and play. One 57min and one 80mm panel hole 

LX 7007 Pro IGC £2,465.00 excl VA"I; 
£2,896.37 incl VAT 

Option of LX 7007 with integral FLARM 
£2,745.00 excl VA"I; £3,225.37 incl VAT 

Swiss Flarm , lhe original . comes as 
an integrated syslem requiring only a 
12-28 v DC supply and gives audio and 
visual warning of other Flarm equipped 
aircraft nearby that might be in conflict 
Integral non IGC logger. SO card. 
More details on www.lxavionics.co.uk. 

~ 
P ·ce £390.64 excl VAT, 

£459.00 incl VAT 
(quantity discounts \ :=- :·-· ·. ·- . .· "'·'" ·- .. --:· 

LX Red Box Flann 
(stand alone system , 
no LX instrument 
required) 
with SO card and logger 
£412.13 excl VA"I; 
£484.25 incl VAT 

available) 

LX tr nn · · · 

... 1·-'-· .. -. .,.,_,, I 
• "'' __j • - . 
• ~. -..•• L• • • • 

Colibri - Flarm 
Colibri F comes with integral Flarm 
and slandard remote Flarm 
display. lntroduclory price 
£697.02 excl VA"I; 
£819.00 incl VAT 
UPGRADE 
Colibri Version 4 to Flarm 
£439.00 incl VAT 

LX-Nav 
Instant plug and play replacement for Cambridge 
L-Nav 
Plugs into ex isting 
L-Nav wiring 
Uses existing L-Nav 
vario (new meters 
available) 
Huge increase in 
capability compared to 
600 TP database, Euro Airfield Database 
Based on LX 5000 version 6 
External GPS required 
One 80 mm panel hole (in addition to CAI 
mechanical meter) 
Part Exchange of L-Nav welcome 
£1,187.24 excl VA"I; £1,395.00 incl VAT 

LX 7000/Cambridge 302 
The functionality of a PDA in 
a panel mount 
All the features of the LX 
7000 but interfaced to 
Cambridge 302 
One 80 mm panel hole in 
addition to CAI 302 (Not 
lnclu9!;d) 

£1,020.00 excl V A "I; £1,198.50 incl VAT 

A lower cost option 
Most but not all the features o 
the LX 7000 but without an 
integral IGC approved flight 
recorder. One 57mm and 
one 80mm panel hole 
LX 7000 Basic with GPS 
£1,531.00 excl VA"I; £1,798.92 incl VAT 

Colibri - £506.38 excl VA"I; 
£594.99 incl VAT 
USB port 
Size: 60 x 97 x 35mm Weight: 230g 
Flight Recorder plus basic navigation 
Siores 100 !asks, approx 600 TPs; all 
cables, mains power adaplor, 
mounting bracket etc included 
NMEA compatible with See U Mobile, 
Navigator and Win Pilot 
Complete with all cables, elc. 

Winter Instruments 
Airspeeds , Altimeters, 
Compasses, Variometers in 
slock 

FILSER ELECTRONIC GmBH - QUALITY AVIONICS 
Radios 
Price reduction 
ATR 500 
(9 eh memory) 
£591.48 excl VA"I; 
£694.99 incl VAT 

ATR 600 
(1 00 eh memory) 
£825.00 excl VAT; 
£969.37 incl VAT 

Transponders 
Price reduction 
TRT 800 
• extended squilter, 

1090 MHz 
• inlegral alticoder 
· simple 2 wire 

installation 
£1,233.19 excl VAT; 
£1,449.00 incl VAT 
TRT BOO A and H models available 

Emergency Locator 
Transmitter 
ELT 2 
• Portable with mounting 

brackel 
• Install on parcel shelf 
• Remote control oplion 
• 121 .5 and 243 MHZ 
ELT 2 from: 
£152.75 incl VAT 

Microphones 
Filser Dynamic Heavy Duty 
£74.02 incl VAT 
LX Dynamic 
£39.95 incl VAT 

Contact: John Delafield 07850 950349 or 01865 374125 E~mail: John@lxavionics.co.uk • www.lxavionics.co.uk 
or your regular supplier Prices at www.lxavionics.co.uk Add p&p to all prices E and OE 
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A nevv solution for your 
glider insurance needs 
HSBC Insurance Brokers Aviation Division have put in place a faci lity for all your gliding insurance 
needs. Backed by 100% Company Underwriters security and offering competitive terms, it is serviced 
by one of the most experienced aviation teams in the London market. 

HSBC Insurance Brokers Limited is a major international risk management, insurance broking and 
employee benefits organisation. We offer companies, partnerships and individuals innovative and 
proactive solutions tailored to their needs. 

For further information please contact 

Tony Mitchison Malcolm F.rench 
Telephone: +44 (0)20 7661 2835 
Email : tonymitchison @ hsbc.com 
Facsimile: +44 (0)20 7661 2933 

Telephone: +44 (0)20 7661 2883 
Email: malcolm.french @ hsbc.com 

Aviation Division, HSBC Insurance Brokers Limited, Bishops Court, 
27-33 Artillery Lane, London E1 7LP, United Kingdom. 

~ www.insurancebrokers.hsbc.com HSBC~ 

HSBC Insurance Brokers is a Lloyd's Broker and is authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority. 
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&IIIDIJanea 
parts for all 

ailplanes 

Full repair and 
maintenance facility for 
composite structures, 
modifications and C of A renewals 

Repair Materials and 
spare parts 

Member of the 
Guild of Master 
Craftsmen 

The Aerodrome 
Rufforth 
York Y023 JNA 
Tel: 01904 738653 
Fax: 01904 738146 
E-mail: mcleanaviation@aol.com 
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~ From the National Coach 

What instructing's all about 
In his first column as the BGA's 
new National Coach, Mike Fox 
explains what his key priorities 
will be this year and beyond 

THE worst thing <1bout t<Jking on my 
new job of BGA Nation<JI CoJch 
is finding a photo (below right) thJt's 

not to embarr<Jssing for the introductory 
write-up in 5&G. Hopefully, I've succeeded 
-but I guess those of you who already know 
me will let me have your comments ... 

I'm planning to bring you interesting news 
in this column fairly regularly about wh<1t's 
happening on th instructing and coachi ng 
side of 13GA activities. I'm YOUR coach, 
so be sure to stay in touch by sending me 
your ideas, suggestions and feedback. 

I'd like to start by describing a fun doy's 
flying that made me glad to be part of our 
great sport- I'm sure you know the feeling: 

Ws a cold March weekend morning as 
I wake up and tug open the urtain. 
it reveals a sky with scudding low cloud 
and strotus shielding the sun: a grey start 
to the day. Not very inspiring. But the cold 
wind that seems to hlow straight through us 
as we rig my LS4 at Pocklington, Yorkshire, 
should make one of our little ridges work 
well enoueh for us to have some fun. I take 
a winch launch and head for the hill. The 
slope works, and I'm soon back to 1,200ft. 
After a few beats in lift, a K-21 joins me 
with our DCFI -A/an - for some previously 
agreed tiJrmation flying and photos, he fore 
he dives back to give someone else a go. 
I munch a sandwich while cruising out to 
some like ly-looking low clouds that soon 
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reveal a hint of wave. After several attempts 
I'm established and climbing well, past 
CJ,OOOft, through gaps in an ocean of cloud. 
Then a radio call breaks the silence. 
lt:s Chris Price, our CFI- he's landed out 
with my girlfriend, Kate. it's gelling late, 
so I break off the climb to help with the 
retrieve and take part in the inevitable 
CFI-IJaiting Jt seems like the whole club 
has turned up in the fie ld as I roll up with 
some mates. Everyone enjoys goadinf{ Chris 
on the way back to the bar and to de-rif{ the 
L54. Kate:s happy, too - it's her first landout. 

What a fantastic day. Everyone had fun 
and learned loads - including me. 
You never slop learning in this game. 

Teaching, coach ing and encouraging 
others to experience wonderful flying days 
like these is my job as BGA National Coach. 
After all, that's what instructing is all about. 

With th minimum of administrative fuss, 
I' ll be focusing on introducing a safe, 
pioneering, positive and fun attitude into 

everyday gliding operations. So- what does 
that mean in practice? 

I will be leading a review of post-solo 
pilot development in detail to "fi ll that gap" 
in students' training and help retain our 
members. With key responsibility to suprort 
instructor training, I wil l be helping to 
ensure that the instructor paperwork <1nd 
manuals are up to date, concise and cleJr. 

The BGA encourages and suprorts young 
pilots and my role includes the development 
and running of junior coaching sessions for 
all levels of experience- so keep a close 
eye on www.gliding.co.ukljuniorsl 

For a start, we' ll aga in run comr etition 
training for Juniors around the junior 
Nationals (August 1 B-26), with help from 
volunteer P1s. The training, fl ying from the 
rear of the grid, wi ll prepare you to fl y a 
rated comp in 2008. The closing date for 
applications is 09.00hrs on June 11. 

In due course I'd also like to extend the 
ethos of j unior training to other (slightly 
older) members who would benefit from the 
methods that have served me - as a former 
juniors pilot- so well over the years. 

During 2007, one of my key priorities 
wil l be gathering useful information. I'll be 
visi ting clubs to find out more about your 
existing good rractice, bright ideas and 
recent experiences, as well as liJising with 
other sporting organisations to see what we 
can learn from what they do. 

I' ll then be putting that information to 
good use during 200B. 

I really value your input, so do send me 
your comments at mike@g/iding.co. uk 

Mike Fox 

BGA National Coach 
mike@gliding.co. uk 
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PLATYPUS 

Silence is Golden 

I THINK IT IS FAIR to say that I have never 
had an easy relationship with the internal 
combustion engine, especially so far as 
etv iation was concerned. A painful early 
example of this was when my parents, who 
were very hard up in the late "1940s, went to 
the huge expense of buying me an E.D. Bee 
l.Occ diesel motor for my 14th birthday. 
Up till then I had stuck to free flight gliders 
and rubber-models. I think the E.D. Bee cost 
£2, and shou ld have represented a coming 
of Jge for me and model-flying. I bolted it to 
a tJble in the kitchen - Js one does - Jnd 
with the help of an older boy finJI Iy got it 
going, making a tremendous din in that 
confined space. A lovely smell of ether and 
castor oil and some third, highly combustible 
ingredient filled the air. Then, to make even 
more noise and smell, I decided to adjust 
the throttle a smidgeon by putting my 
fingers, without much forethought, through 
the arc of the propellor. 

This was a mistJke, and cxpl ins why you 
have never heard me piJying Rachmaninov's 
Th ird PicH10 Concerto in public. I viv id ly 
remember even now the clunkety-clunk 
noise the wooden prop mJde on my 
knuckles. The o lder boy sa id unfeelingly 
that I might have damaged the crJnkshaft or 
connecting-rod and shou ld be more ca reful. 
I felt no sensJtion at all for about L5 
seconds. That E.D. Bee ended up in the 
cellar and never got installed in any model. 
I stuck to nylon line and rubber from then 
on as a way of getting models into the air. 

My next involvement w ith opera ting 
interna l combustion motors in aviation was 
50 years later (a decent interval) when I got 
my single-engined pilot's licence at Minden 
in 1998. At HJ,OOQft the little Cessna 152 
needed the help of every thermal I could 
find, especially on hot days, and I wondered 
how people who were not glider pilots got 
anywhere in them at all. Of course they did 
it by scooting along a few hundred feet 
above the desert floor, w ith J few seconds 
between them and disaster if the engine 
stopped; no time to utter a Mayday or pick a 
moderately flat piece of ground. 

I had no such confidence. For instance, 
I never quite understood about Carburettor 
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Ic ing, but it sounded scary, which is why 
I use cJpital letters. Engines could quit for a 
host of reasons, some of them pilot-inflicted 
and some not. 

Back in the UK, when a long and happy 
relationship w ith my last glider, lasting 
1 7 summers, recently came to an amicable 
end, the other syndicate partners wen t and 
bought a very fancy self-launching sai lplane 
at some consid rable expense. Somehow 
I suspect that they would not have made the 
suggestion of buying a self-launcher during 
the life of the previous syndica te (ie, wh ile 
I was in it) since that wou ld have entailed 
the partners trusting me not on ly to use the 
engine intelligent ly in flight but Jlso to look 
after the engine on the ground ·aringly and 
conscientiously. With these unexpressed 
doubts I wou ld wholeheartedly concur. 
Operating such <J machine is an awesome 
responsibility that I do not want. 

However- returning to my second child
hood (we don 'I th ink you ever left your first. 
Eel. ) and a joyous resumption of model 

'I bought my grandchildren last Christmas 
a radio-controlled electric-powered plane. 

Of course I really bought it for me, but 
you look less of a dork if you have young 

children with you when playing with it' 

flying, I bought my grandchildren last 
Christmas a radio-contro lled electric
powered plane. Of course I rea ll y bought it 
for me, but you look less of a dark if you 
have young children with you when playing 
with it. Bli ss! No noise, no smell (though 
I rather miss the burnt castor oi l) and no 
throttle half an inch behind the prop, so 
I sti ll have two intact sets of fingers. Even I 
can recharge it and fly it, and the children 
can too. lt is so simple. 

I really must t<Jke a hard look <Jt the 
Antares ... 

Getting a free ride 
This sharp piece of sa rcc1sm appeared on the 
Weatherjack website 2 April 2007: 
Some of you will have missed the wonderful 
inteNiew on Breakfast TV on Monday. 
The interviewee was being asked about the 
impact of aviation and she replied: 
"Aircraft can save fuel by slipstreaming." 
So now you know. Don 't fly ahove or below 

the tug on aerotow. Fly IN the slipstream. 
Your glider can save va luable fuel that way 
and minimise its carbon footprint. 

My guess is that the hapless interviewee 
meant jet-streaming, which can addl OOkt 
to groundspeed. (Or reduce it by 1 OOkt if 
you are stubborn enough to butt headlong 
into it.) If she reJII)' d id mean sl ipstreaming, 
then one cou ld Jssess where the drag is 
highest or lowesl on tow, by using a spring 
balance with a big circular dial on the 
towline (w ith some form of shock-absorption 
in it so that the re<Jding did not fluctuate like 
a mJd thing) to see what hilppens to the 
drag in various pos itions. 

Fowls in formation 
According Lo some observers, geese produce 
their lovely vee-formations by in effect 
sl ipstreaming, aligning their right wingtip
vort ices w ith those from the left wingtip of 
the goose in front, and vice versJ, so as to 
neutral ise the induced drag. Admitted ly this 
benefits one w ingtip on ly; I do wonder if a 
goose gets tired of favouring one wing the 
whole time and switches sides occasionally 
on the basis of a change being as good as a 
rest. Or is there a rigid hierarchy such that if 
you deviate from it you get nibbled to death? 
Do some geese therefore get lopsided after 
being stuck in a rut for years and develop 
highly muscular starboard w ings and feeble 
port w ings - or conversely - as a result of 
this enforced submission to the established 
pecking-order? I th ink we would notice it' 
that happened, beclllse the occasiona l lone 
goose wou ld not just look funny but would 
imitate the famous oozlum bird by flying in 
ever-decreas ing circ l s unti l the horrible, 
inevitable conclusion . On the other hand, 
that wou ld explain why you so rarely if ever 
see a lone goose in flight. 

Rather than suffer the awfu l fate of the 
oozlum-bird, a sensible unaccompanied 
goose, or gander, prefers to wa lk, while 
the pensioners among them go by public 
transport on a senior aviator's bus-pass, 
just like me. (Peter Fuller, my friend and 
cartoonist for 40 years, i sorely missed at 
this point.) 

A lone goose seen fl ying straight as an 
arrow would obviously be a natural-born 
leader temporarily away from his or her 
flock. Someone has to be symmetrical up 
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there, or whole skeins of geese would never 
get anywhere. Though thnt could explain 
why the geese who throng the school 
playing-field in front of my study window 
hang around all year Jnd don't fly south in 
the winter. We all thought it was Global 
Warming hut the failure to get pJst Slough 
might be due to Jll the geese in the flock 
~including numero uno ~ being bent. 
(Watch it. Ed.) 

TI1e man who should know is the chap 
who brought up goslings straight out of the 
egg, imprinted with th e conviction that he 
was their mother; when they were fully
fledged they eagerly formated on each side 
of his microlight wherever he flew. We 
could ask him the vital question: "Did the 
same geese always form up on the same side 
and in th e same order from front to reJrl" 
However, I suspect he might reply: 
"Damned if I know; all these stupid birds 
look the same to md" 

Going buck to the Weatherjack quote 
above, Jirline pilots could learn from geese 
and formate or1 eJch other in vast echelons 
so as to reduce wasteful vortices. Maybe this 
is ~ovhat that BreJ kfast TV interviewee reallv 
meant to sJy. lt would look beautiful; the ' 
contrails would he spectacular, darkening 
entire countries for hours, depending on the 
humidity and th e amount of wJter-vapour 
waiting to turn into ice-crystals at 40,000ft. 

PJssengers would absolutely love it, 
I am sure; Jir travel is so dull otherwise. 

The best and brightest: 
thoughts on meeting some young 

21st century pilots 

"Nevvs, r'vlum: I've fallen in love with <l 
mechanical engineer!" 

"Well, son, you know that as a paid-up 
Guardian subscriber I am absolutely 
non-judgmeJlt,ll about such lifestyle choices, 
though I wJS so looking forward to hJving 
gr<~ndchildre n. Bring him around to tea some 
time, I'll be really nice, I promise." 

"Mum, you don't understand, he is a 
vvornan." 

"A female mechanical engineer?" 
"Yes, of course." 
"Hmmm, will she be able to fix my lawn

mower?" 

I am quite pleased to have dealt so subtly 
with two insrained ideas: first that all 
engineers are male, and secondly that 
even if they have degrees they are just 
grease-monkeys in suits. 

Will ye no 
come back again? 

During recent months I have been consider
ing how we should recruit more people into 
gliding clubs or Jt least stern the generdl 
outflow from the movement. Believe it 
or not, I was once a big cheese (un grand 
iromage, JS th e French s<~y ) in the magazine 
business~ ,1s opposed to being as I am now, 
chained to d lonely oar with a drum 
rhythmic<JIIy pounding in my ldt eJr th e 
entire time, joined, the moment d deadline 
is passed, by Rottweil ers sent by M adam 
Editor ~ I Jm no longer allowcdt use the 
acronym I recently invented for the captain 
of this galley~ baying in my right ear. (The 
baying my right ear is from the Rottweilers, 
not from Madam Editor, by the way.) 

During my big-cheesedom I learned an 
important law of marketing ~ 

li you're chained to a lonely oat; doesn't 
that mea n you just go round in circles, 
like those c1symmetrical geese? 

Cosh, you're right 1 Th;it would explain 
the sense of c!t§ja vu I keep getting. 
However, when you have the attention-span 
of a goldhsh it cloE.'S not matter too much. 

~ which is that the easiest people to 
recruit as annuJI subscribers to a journal 
(or a service such as a health club) arc, 
wait for it: those who have recently lapsed, 
say in the last two or three years. 

You might retort: "ThJt must be nonsense: 
surely those lapsed subscribers are deeply 
fed up and disillusioned? Th ey have cast off 
the dust of your club from their feet, and 
having voted with those feet, never want to 
hear frOhl you ag<~in!" Not so, I opine. The 
rea son for dropping out might be quite 
minor: a temporary financi al embarrassment 
(being skint is what he mea ns. Eel), a 
momentary pressure on one's time from a 
fJmily or business commitment, or a passing 
whim which for a while makes something 
else seem more interesting, such as wind
surfing, sex, oboe-playing or h<lVing offspring. 

I did a direct-m,1il test for an expensive 
magazine 10 years Jgo, making an identically
priced offer to two groups: (a) people who 
had never read the magazine before and 
(b) lapsed subscribers. By far the highest rate 
of subscriber-recruitment came from (b) the 
IJpsed readers. lt was about five times more 
cost-effective to mail these ex-subscribers 
than to go after totally new reJdcrs. 

I would be prepclrcd to bet the same is 
true with health clubs and gliding clubs . 
\Ne need of course to studi our drop-outs 
Jnd listen to their reasons for quitting, 
just as company personnel directors do exit 
interviews with st,1ff who hand in their 
notice. That may mean making some 
changes: the product may well need some 
work, not just the promotion. 

I don 't claim this is an original thought; 
I beli eve someone else has said in the 
l3GA's mighty organ (that's us) that the 
young-marri eds who drop out. should be 
lured back after they h<we passed the 
nappy-chJnging st<Jge <Jncl h<Jve stepped up 
in th eir caree rs. The point is that then:> is lot 
of rc•sidual goodwill out there, and it need 
not take a massive effort to persuade them 
back into th e fold. 

it would not cost a lot to try out. But it 
needs to be done scientificJIIy, like a drugs 
trial, with control groups and rigorously
validated anJiyticalmethods. And no, I am 
not going to do it. 

Running repairs 
I saw this message very recently: "There 
have been a couple of occasions recently 
when the ASI did not work in flight, both 
times fiddling about with the fin probe 
seems to have fixed it. I have given th e 
probe a blow through using a foot pump 
and hope th,lt it has clone the tri ck." 
0[le's immediate thought is, m>~ that was a 
nea t operation! What height w as the writer 
when he did itl Next time, he should send 
the 1'2 out; they're expendabl e. f'2 should 
of course be wearing a 'chute just in case. 
(Yet aga in I miss Peter Fuller's vision: Platypus 
astride the tail boom of a two-se, ter at 
S,OOOft, struggling with a pump, a probe 
Jncl several feet of rubber tubing ... ) 

platsandg@blueyonder.co.uk 

British Gliding Association 
Duo Discus Hire 2 

The Duo Discus G-DUOX is available during 2007 - see below. The pilot in command qualification 
requirement is - minimum - Silver Badge plus 200 hours and BGA National Coach approval. 

July/August September 
~-8, 9-15, 30-4 Aug*, 13-17 Aug*, 27·1 Sep* 2-8, 9-15, 16-22, 23-29 

* = reduced hire rate for 5 days 

Tel: 0116 2531051 Fax: 0116 2515939 E-Mail: debbie@gliding.co.uk Web: www.gliding.co.uk 
picture courtesy of Mike Evans 
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FLIGHT TEST: SF-25C 

Scheibe Falke flies again 
lt may be an old friend with its 
roots in motorgliding history, 
says Jochen Ewald, but the 
SF-25C has some new features 
and much to recommend it 

W
ITH THE maiden flight of the first 
Falke produced by Scheibe Aircraft 
at HeubJch on March 6, 2007, 

the new enterprise - founded last year - was 
also proudly celebrating thre~ anniversaries 
which have had an important influence 
on the development of motorgliding. 

The first of these, 70 years ago, was when 
the Munich Akaflieg (leading member Egon 
Scheibe) powered their high-performance 
glider Ml.i-13 Merle with a Kroeber 18hp 
two-stroke engine. it already had the main 
characteristics of Scheibe motorgliders: 
a front mounted engine for self-launching, 
a steel tube fuselage and Lhe (at the time) 
high-performance Munich 'Mu-' aerofoil. 

The econd was when, 50 years ago, 
Egon Scheibe, now with his own company, 
Scheibe Flugzeugbau, powered his popular 
L-Spatz 5 club performance glider with an 
18 hp Brand! engine. Now lied the SF-24 
Motorspalz, it went into serial production, 
followed by the B model with a 24/26hp 
Hirth two-stroke four-cylinder boxer engine. 
The first Motorspatz was certified as an 
aeroplane (0-EHUK), but then in 1960 
motorgl id er certification was introduced, 
encouraging the spread of this new category. 

The third and probably, for today's touring 
motorglider (TMG) scene, most important 
anniversary was the introduction of the 
SF-25B Fal kc in 1967. This was developed 
from the pr vious Bergfalke-based high-wing 
SF-25A Motorfalke two-seat side-by-side 
self-launcher. The low-wing Falke, equipped 
with the reliable 45hp Stamo four-stroke 
four-cylinder boxer engine, spread the 
motorglider movement worldwide. Being 
independent, self-launching and taxi-ing, 
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Despite the different registrations, these pictures show the same aircraft - the first SF-25C from the production line 

at the new Scheibe factory at Heubach. Jochen Ewald tried it there on German registration 0 -KSAH before it went 

as OE-9542 to AERO 2007, where the above picture was taken, in the livery of its Austrian owners. The other two 

photographs show it (below) at Heubach and (opposite) flown by Gerhard Nitsche along the Schwabische Alb ridge 

it proved idea l for supporting gl icier training, 
and enabled sooring without ground crew 
as wel l as cheap touring. 

Its better-powered successor, the 60hp 
Limbach-engined SF-2.5C, then saw many 
further improvements, to engines, maximum 
weight and comfort, right up to today's 
Falke, which can even serve as a glider tug. 

But never in its history (during which 
more thiln 1,500 h<lVe been buil t, including 
under license by Sportavia in Germany and 
Slingsby in the UK as the T-61 Venture) has 
the Falke lost its basic fe<~tures : affordable 
price and docile fly ing characteristics united 
with a simple, compact, lightweight, strong 
and easy-to-maintain-and-repair design. 

So, how up to date is the latest version? 
At the new Scheibe Aircraft factory at 

Heubach, about SOkm east of Stuttgart, 
I was invited to try their first production 

Rot<Jx-Falke before it went to AERO 2007, 
after which it was handed to its new owners, 
the Austri <! n Alpine Flying School at Zell am 
See. This aircraft feotured almost everything 
you w ill get when you order a new Falke, 
and it was well equipped with il 1 OOhp 
Rotax 9125 engine, Muhlbauer fixed-pitch 
wooden propeller, low cockpit side, the 
new, big one-piece backwards-swinging 
canopy, and glider towing system. 

In addition to a good set of instruments, 
(including radio and transponder, vocuum
operated gyro compass and artificial 
horizon), and a suction pump, the optional 
anti-col lision and position lights were fi tted. 

Below the lid on the baggage shelf behind 
the seat which lets you rig the Falke and 
check the rear fuselage interior, there's a box 
to take papers and rigging tools; it's easy to 
remove by undoing two Camlock screws. 

The manufacturing craftsmanship was 
excellent, and this resulted in a cockpit load 
of 194kg (42 71b) for the well-equipped 
0-KSAH (which is now, inc identally, fl ying 
as OE-9542 with its new Austrian owners). 
This now allows two heavier pilots w ith 
a sensible amount of fuel in the tilnk to fl y 
the glider. The experienced Heubach 
construction team, led by Hartmut Sammet 
and Gerhard Nitsche, has also found other 
places where weight can be saved - later 
production Falkes are expected to come 
with a payload of more than 200kg (4411b). 

The new canopy with its improved 
aerodynamics is opened wi th the help of 
a handle on the left cockpit wa ll , which can 
be locked by key, and swung back using a 
handle on the outside the canopy frame. 

Sailplane & Gliding 





FLIGHT TEST: SF-25C 

- lt offers good room for comfortable entry, 
and there is no longer a risk of the canopy 
being blown closed, even by strong gusts. 
With the low cockpit wa ll, the built-in steps 
are no longer needed to enter the cockpit, 
and w ill soon be replaced by small step 
surfaces on the undercarriage legs. 

Sitting down in the cockpit, I miss the 
former rear canopy frame to support my 
weight when sliding into the seat (which, 
now and then, led to damage of the rear 
Plexiglas canopy part ... ). A handle above 
and between the two backrests, to take 
the pilot's weight, would be very helpful. 

The stick is further back than on earlier 
models, coming out of the front of the scat 
pan, and this, together with the adjustable 
rudder pedals, means pilots of nearly any 
size can find a comfortable seating position. 

Some minor changes to be made after this 
first aircraft was completed, which appear 
sensible to me, w ill be integrated into future 
production models. For example, the neutral 
stick position will be a bit more forwards, 
and the inner knob lo swing the canopy 
closed wil l he replaced, because it might 
have been possible to trap your fingers 
between it and the airbrake lever when it is 
locked into parking position. The fresh air 
supply in the cockpit will also be improved 
by using sidewall NACA-intakes instead of 
the front window flaps. This should solve the 
well-known Falke problem of water entering 
the cockpit (and soaking instruments and 
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Left: new adjustable 

pedals make the Falke 

comfortable tor pilots 

of almost all heights 

Right: The Fatke 's new 

two-wheel taifdragger 

undercarriage makes it 

easier to land than the 

old central wheel: 

it does not show the 

tendency to balloon 

like the old single

mainwheef version did, 

even if the stick is not 

kept fully back on 

touchdown 

Photos: Jochen Ewafd 

electronics) when fl ying through rain. 
Last but not least, the choke lever will 

travel besides the throttle, and the engine 
cooling flap lever will change its operation 
sense to achieve a proper, logica l engine 
operation philosophy, where full power 
equals everything pushed forwards! 

Closing the canopy brings no risk of 
hurting your co-pi lot as can often happen in 
an aircraft with a sliding canopy: it swings 
high enough above your heads. lt is locked 
from inside by pushing the red button 
besides the centra l console. The instrument 
panel is large, and the farthest-right section 
is angled inwards lo improve sight of the 
instruments there. lt is perfectly laid out: 
on the left are the fl ying instruments, in the 

TECHNICAL DATA 

Scheibe Aircra~ SF-25C "Rotax-Falke" 100 PS / fixed prop 

Length 

Height 

Span 

Wing area 

Empty weight 

MTOM 

Payload 

Max wing loading 

VNE 
Crwse 

Stall speed 

Max climb rate 

Max towed glider wt 

Best glide angle 

Min sink rate 

Fuel content 

Range 

Engine 

Propeller 

Options: 

7.60m (24ft 11in) 

1.85m (611) 

15.30m (SOft 2in) 

18.2m2 (c 1961!2) 

448kg (9881b) 

650kg (1 ,4331b) 

202kg (4451b) 

33.5kgtm2 (6.841b per sq loot) 

190km/h (102kt) 

165kmih (B9kt) 

60km/h (33kt) 

4-S.Sm/s (7.8-10.7kt) 

600kg (1.3231b) 

1:23 

1. t Sm/s (2.2kt) 

55 litre (optional 80) 

> 600km (373 miles) 

Rotax 91 2 S. 81kW/100hp 

Muhlbauer two-blade wooden. 

fixed pitch 

BOhp Relax 912 or Limbach engine 

variable pitch propeller 

tricycle nosewheel undercarriage 

Manufacturer: www. scheibe-aircraft.de 

centre are the avionics, on the right are the 
electric switches and fuses and on the outer 
right panel, the engine control instruments. 

Taxi-ing out, I liked the good all-round 
visibility this canopy offers, and I found 
directional control with the new tailwheel 
very easy. The turning rad ius is larger than 
with the o ld system, but this is more than 
compensated for by the fact that un locking 
the tailwheel and using differential braking 
by full rudder pedal deflection enables you 
to turn around one wheel. 

The final inch of the ai rbrake lever's travel 
serves for " normal " braking, and swinging 
this lever's handle down locks the brakes 
(and airhrakes) safely for parking. 

Bringing the new Falke into its element, 
I found no significant changes compared 
to its predecessors. The powerful engine li fts 
it off the ground with the stick held neu tral 
after less than ·1 OOm (328ft) ground run, 
and, fully loaded, makes it climb at more 
than 4m/s (7. 7kt). Some right rudder 
is needed to compensate for torque. The 
seating posit ion is really comfortable now, 
and the low cockpit noise levels as wel l as 
the perfect canopy sealing give rea l comfort 
during long flights. The improved canopy 
aerodynam ics resu lt also mean a faster 
crui se speed. With the throttle reduced 
to 4,800rpm, the Fa lke trave.ls at '16Skm/h 
(89kt), and full thrott le brings it up to 
its V NE of 190km/h ( I 02kt) at 5,300rpm 
- so there's no need to order an expensive 

Above: a new factory and a new Scheibe company logo 

Far left: The external canopy locking fever can be locked 

by key. and the handle besides the mirror makes it easy 

to open from outside. With the low cockpit side, the hole 

for a step in the fuselage stde is no longer needed and it 

will be replaced by steps on the undercarriage legs 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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Left: The rear tip of 

the rudder is clipped 

to give clearance for 

the tow-rope even in 

extreme aerotowing 

positions 

Right: The curved 

instrument panel on 

the right-hand side of 

the cockpit makes the 

engine instruments 

easier to read. Besides 

the throttle is the red 

canopy lock. In all, the 

new Falke cockpit is 

roomy, comfortable 

and well designed with 

good visibility 

variab le-pitch propeller unless you want 
to increase slightly the maximum permitted 
weight of aerotowed gliders. 

The engine ca mber is not yet optim<d: 
when setting full throttle, the Fzilke's nose 
goes up and the trim has to be adjusted 
to prevent speed from dropp ing too low. 
Here, the trim tab is operated electrically, 
with its position indicated by a LED bJr. 

This is a fine solution for cruising: it 
allows easy and precise trimming, but for 
circuit train ing and towing I prefer the 
(optional) old lever-and-wire-operated 
mechanical trim, which offers more feel 
and is qui cker to move into a new position. 

Stalling the Falke demonstrates its familiar 
doci le behaviour. After the control s start 
feeling mushy, increasing buffeting can 
be felt below 61 km/h IAS (33kt), and at 
58km/h (31 kt) it enters a buffeting and 
sl ightly wa llowing sta ll. Doing it at full 
throttle lets the nose point steeply up and 
lots of right rudder is required to keep it 
straight, while the ASI indication drops. 

I measured a 45 °-45 ° ro ll rate at lOOkm/h 
(5 4kt) of four seconds, and th e control 
harmonisation at this speed is also fine. 
A good va lue, which makes also soaring the 
Falke easy and centring effective, although 
it still needs a lot of rudder input when 
thermal ling slowly and the force needed 
because of the shorter stick is slightly 
higher than for the old Falke. 

Of course, compared with mod rn gliders, 

Right: Elegant and aerodynamically better: the new 

Falke canopy swings well back, leaving plenty of space 

to get in , although support from a handle between and 

above the two backrests would make entering easier. 

Two bolts at the back of the canopy slide in to guidance 

holes - so no more rattling canopies 

Above: the air intakes in the canopy are to be replaced 

June - July 2007 

the soaring perform<:~nce of the Fa lke is not 
very competit ive, but nevertheless it climbs 
quite well in therrn<:~ls <:~nd is fun, which 
you cannot always s<:~y about some of the 
heavier plastic motorgliders. 

The simple, spring-r triev cl-cable operated 
spoilers give a moderate braking effect. 
Nevertheless, they allow steep dives at high 
speed when returning from aerotow, but 
before coming close to the ground the speed 
should be reduced to the sensible approach 
speed of 90km/h (49kt) in still air to avoid 

'The Falke still is the cheap 
and universal solution for clubs 

looking for a reliable trainer 
suitable for power flying' 

long floats on the cushion of air that forms 
underneath the low wing. Sideslipping is 
easy and effective. Fully held off, the Falke 
sett les down softly in a perfect three-point 
attitude, anrl the two-whee l underc<Jrriage 
does not show the tendency to balloon 
like the o ld single-mainwheel version did, 
even if the stick is not completely back 
when touching the ground. 

The cable-operated drum wheelbrakes 
work well and are e<:~ sy to control, 
permitting really short ground runs without 
significant- risk of th Falke nosing down. 

After 40 years of careful optimising, the 
Falke st ill is the cheap and universal so lution 

for clubs looking for a reliable trainer 
suit<Jble for power flying as well as soaring, 
which can act as a glider tug <:~nd light 
touring aircraft al the same time. 

Several clubs alre<:~cly use the Falkc as a 
trainer for the new NPPL, and even in the 
JAR-FCL license training a (CVFR-equipped) 
Falke is a very considerable option for those 
who want to offer affordable training. The 
Lasham Gliding Society Rotax Falke, for 
example, has flown 1,800 hours since they 
bought it three years ago - if you are 
interested, just ask th ere for information 
about a "hard working" Falke! I ciln also say 
that the craftma nship of the new Scheibe 
Aircroft Falkes is clearly better than that 
of the former Dachau-built ones - someth ing 
that means long-term customer Siltisfaction 
as well as an increased value on the future 
secondhancl market. 

Last, but not le<:~st, a word from me about 
the European plans for a LSA (light Sports 
Aircr,lft) category as the Americans have. 
A 'European LSA solut·ion' is being discussed 
and will take more time to be implemented, 
while TMGs, offering similar performance 
and operational costs that future LSAs might 
have, are avai lable now. There is already a 
good secondhancl market, and they permit 
gliding and, with this, safer and easier field 
landing possibiliti es if you should have an 
engine failure. So why not go for an NPPL 
motorgliding now inste<:~d of waiting for \. . 
future LSAs to come? ~ 
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DUNE RUNNING was the earliest form 
of gliding in the Netherl ands- pilots 
bungy-launched from the top. In the 

earl y 1 930s the first flights were made near 
Noordwijk, about ten miles north of my own 
club, one of the few to fly the dunes today. 
Then in 1937 the Dutch endurance record 
was set by r\1\r) Hoekstra at 24 hours and 
3 minutes. He aerotowed in a Grunau Baby 
from Ypenburg airfield and soared the dunes 
between Scheveningen and Noordwijk - an 
amazing feat that will never be bettered. 

After World War Two, though, most gliding 
activity moved to the east of the country, 
away from the coast. The art of dune running 
surviv d at only a handful of gliding clubs. 
I am a member of one of them, the KZC 
(Kennemer Zweefvlieg Club) at Langeveld. 

Conditions are rarely suitable for dune 
running. Firstly, it is allowed only in winter: 
during summer the beaches <He simply too 
crowded for safe landings. Secondly, th > 

wind has to be west north west - in other 
words, to be pretty much perpendicular to 
the dunes. More than 30° off and the lift will 
become marginal. Thirdly, since the flight 
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ends w ith a landing on the beach, it is most 
important it is low tide. Otherwise there is 
no beach to land on ... Finally, a numerous 
ground crew is required to ensure safe 
arrivals on the beach; they make sure that 
a landing area is kept clear of onlookers. 
The crew have to stay on the beach for many 
hours on end in cold, strong winds. 

Do the statistics and it soon becomes 
clear that dune running is possible only on 
a couple of days each year. So when perfect 
cond itions are promised the club is buzzing. 

On the day, conditions at the beach are 
first of al l checked. Is the tiel a expect •d; 
is there enough wind from the right direction? 
The airspace is shared between sailplanes, 
para-gliders, hang-gliders, aeromoclellers, 
kites and so on. A littl chat with these pilots 
is always helpful so that we all understand 
each other' requirements and limitations. 

Then frantic activity: the winch is set up, 
gliders are rigged, pilots prepare and we all 
put on another layer of clothes. 

Our ai rfield is about two kilometres from 
the coast. The winch launch takes you to 
about 400m (1 ,300ft). Against wind force 5 
in a straight line to the coast, you arrive at 
about 250m (820ft). No lift at 2SOm, the 
glider slowly sinks towards the surf .. . 

Wait ... Wait ... Wait ... When you reach 
about 80m (260ft) the variometer goes a 
I ittle positive. The good thing is it is sure 
to stay there for the next few hours. 

Now the fun starts. The view is awesome: 
sand, dunes, sea and excellent visibility. 
The pictures say more than a million words. 
After about 20 minutes of floating around 
and gazing out of the window, the need 
for speed takes over. On top of the dunes 
speeds of 1 30km/h (70ktl can be sustained. 
At the end of each track you turn towards 

the sea - never landwards, since you will 
find yourself in strong turbu lence and 
clownclraughts behind the dunes. 

After a while, hands and feet become so 
cold you cannot tell exactly where the glider 
ends and your limbs begin. Time to land. 

Max alti tude above the dunes is about 
1 SOm (500ft) and that's not enough to return 
to the field, so the flight ends with a cross
wind landing on the be<Kh - interesting 
enough in itself. Then the glider has to be 
derigged in strong w inds and hauled up the 
dunes to the trailer. Thanks, ground crew. 

But the work doesn't end there. Look at 
the picture (below left) of the K-7 touchi ng 
clown. You guessed it: a cup oi sand evenly 
distributed throughout the fuselage and 
another pound in wheel bay and tLtil ! But a 
vacuum cleaner, compressed air, brush and 
a lot of patience will take are of that. 

In this corrosive environment a wooden 
glider is preferred, since all parts are easily 
acce ·sible for clean ing and greasing. 

Looking forward to next winter ... 

For more detail>, in Dutch: sec 1vww.kzc.nl 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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Main photo: traffic (Jason Hatton). Inset. from lop: low and last (Joop Vring): chasing your shadow (Jan de Jong): high and slow with another glider below: the view inland: derig on the beach m wind force 5 (at/ by Joop Vring) 
Opposite page. clockwise from top: K·6 soaring the dunes (Jason Hatton): unusual mstrumenr readings- for five miles (Joop Vring): the only h11/S in sight (Oennis SchoutefJ): the K·7 landing on rhe sand (Jason Harton) 
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UNCONSCIOUSLY COMPE ENT 

Do you know what you know? 
Don Puttock describes a model 
of how human beings learn 
that will be of interest to 
student glider pilots- as well 
as to their instructors 

W
H EN you were learning to fly, 
did you ever wonder why you felt 
you were taking three steps forward 

and two back? 
If you are an instructor you may have 

been occasionally surprised to see your stJr 
pupil in a depressed state, and asking if he 
will ever get the hang of some particular 
aspect of his trilining. 

Have you ever been frustrated because 
you seem to be unable to explain how you 
do something? 

This article presents <1 useful model for 
both pupils and instructors. it can also 
provide insights into why some more 
experienced pilots have accidents. 

Why do expert pilots sometimes make 
basic errors with very serious consequences? 

The consciously competent model 
This model is often used by professional 
trainers to explain the frustrations inherent 
in the learning process. The creator of the 
model is unknown, but the model is in 
regular use. lt describes iour distinct stages 
of learning. 

Imagine you have just started to learn to 
drive a car: 

("I ) Initially we may underestimilte the 
difficulties we will encounter; perhaps our 
friends have already learned and we sec 
ourselves as equJI Iy ompetent. This phase 
is described as unconsciously incompetent 
- we don't know what we don't know. 

(2) As we crunch the gears we begin to 
realise there is a l ittle more skill required 

Conscious 
incompetence 

s=-- Unconscious 
\.._ incompetence 

------------~~~----------------~t> 

The original model of Conscious Competence envisages four states of knowledge or skill level. as shown above 

than originally envisaged. This phase is 
described as consciously incompetent 
- we know what we don't know. 

(3) Eventually we master the individual skill 
of "changing gear" but it requ ires all of our 
attention if vve are to consistentl y do it well 
(listen ing to engine note, watching speed, 
timing our actions). This phase is described 
as consciously competent - we know what 
we know. 

4) After a time we apply this skill without 
thinking, and we begin the more detai led 
actions r·equired, as we internali se the 
new abil ities. At this point in the learning 
continuum, the individual will be unable 
to explain to a beginner how to complete 

the task. This phase is described as 
unconsciously competent - we don't know 
what we know. 

The use of the word "incompetent" is not 
derogatory; it merely defines the state of 
knowledge acquisition. Here are the four 
stages summarised: 
1. Unconscious incompetence (hasn' t 
realised there is something to leJrn) 
2. Conscious incompetence (becomes aware 
of the requirement to learn) 
3. Conscious competence (acutely aware of 
the new-found skill or knowledge) 
4. Unconscious competence (forgets he 
knows as the skills become internalised) 

By the time we have the competence in 
gliding that is required to become an 

Unconscious incompetence Conscious incompetence Conscious competence Unconscious competence 
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We don't know what we don't know 

We see our pats learning to fly, and 
want to join them (social needs) 

The instructor raises awareness by 
introducing the new subject area 

Student not ready to learn 

We know we don't know 

We realise there is more to it (aileron 
and rudder co-ordination) , and 

become frustrated and concerned 
that our pals will assume we are 

not capable (ego needs) 

The instructor is needed for moral 
support. You can do it, look what you 

have achieved already. everyone 
goes through this stage 

Student ready to learn 

We know we know 

We have just acquired our new skill 
knowledge, and are able to explain 

in fine detail (assists socialising, 
reinforcement and meets ego 

needs) 

The instructor will do well to stand 
back and allow (under gentle 

guidance) the pupil to explain to the 
rest of the group 

Student ready to teach, 
instructor ready to teach 

We forget we know 

The skill or knowledge becomes sec
ond nature. We no longer need to 

think about it. it is too easy to imagine 
we have some natural talent 

(ego threat) 

The instructor MUST look closely 
at how he achieves various tasks, 
and FORCE HIMSELF to become 

consciously competent 

Instructor not ready to teach 
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instructor, we wi ll normall y have hecome 
unconsc iously competent. This means we 
w ill not make a good instructor until we are 
ab le to return to the consciously competent 
cond it ion. 

Much of the instruct r training is directed 
at making new instructors consciously 
competent again. 

We might con ider how we change gears 
in a -a r. An experi enced driver will probably 
have to consid r long and hard before he 
can teach someone else. At the s, n1e time, 
th e would-be driver has not quite rea li sed 
how difficul t it is. The instructo r-pupil 
relati onship can become frustrating because 
th e in strucro r considers th e skill to be 
obvious ::~nd natural, and the student h<l s 
not yet rea li sed it is more difficult than he 
imagined. 

Th is princip le works in flight training. 
The instru ·tor must be aware of his own 
internali eel sk ill s, and accept the stages the 
student w ill go through. Students somet imes 
describe thei r progress as two steps forward 
and one back. Thi s normall y happens as the 
student rea li ses there is yet another skill to 
be acquired on his training road. 

If we have severa l trainees learning as <1 

group, a very in teresting situation ca n occur. 
The first student to grasp the new skill 
(consciously competent) is able to explain 
how he achieves it to his fellow trainees. 
Often the instructor ca n faci litate the trainee 
d iscu sion and speed up the learning 
process for th e remainder of the grOLlp. 

The tab le on the left attempts to identify 
the four stages. Remember, for effective 
learning to take place, the instructor must be 
onsc ious ly competent and the pupil must 

be consciou5ly incompetent. 
Pa rt of th e instructors' rol e is to ensure he 

is famil i<Jr with how a task is performed, and 
crea te th e environment for his pupil to lea rn. 
Thi s oft -n mea ns the instructor spends hours 
trying to understand exactly how a task is 
comp leted, so th at he ca n become an effec
tive teacher. 

lt is too easy, and unforgivab le, for an 
instructor to <:Jssume his ski ll is some 
inherent talen t that h w, s born INith and 
cannot be taught. The warn ing signs are not 
being ab le to answer questi ons like; how did 
you know ... ? Or how do you .. . ? If the 
instructor ca nnot answer the question, 
he is probably unconsciously competent, 
and has some thinking to do. 

Sometimes the pupi l will appear to stop 
learning for a time. Thi s often happens to 
more mature studen ts because they assume 
they know what they need to do and 
temporaril y stop li stening to the instructor. 

This is an example of unconsc ious 
incompetence, and the instructor needs to 
be patient as thE:' pupi l comes to terms with 
the situation . 

The fifth stage 
Academic are rea li sing thJt the four-stage 
model can be developed furthcr.Thi s new 
thinking can provide an interesting new 
perspective on accidents and complacency. 
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The fifth stage 

Enlightened competence is a state where the individual has developed a heightened understanding of the 

particular skill. and is able to express it to others. Complacency is a state where no further learning takes place 
beyond unconscious incompetence (Diagrams enhanced by Steve Long/and) 

With high skill levels, we would norma ll y 
expect a particular activi ty to become 
inherentl y safer. Th is isn' t always the case: 
relativel y straightforward tasks (turning fina l, 
or recovery from a winch launch fe1 ilure) can 
be undertaken incorrect ly by fully trained 
and experienced pilots. 

Academ ics argue convincingly that 
st<Jge five is ei th er a state of "enlightened 
competence" or "compl acency" - a kind 
of fork in the road. 

Enlightened competence is a state where 
th e indi viduJ I has developed a heightened 
undustanding of th e particular ski ll , and is 
able to express it. to or:hers . 

Complacency i5 a stJte where no further 
learning takes pl ace beyond unconsc ious 
incompetence. 

Th ese ideJS C<:J n b applied to flight 
training ancl "prim,cy". For example: 
recovery from cable br <Jks. 

We are taught to follow a procedure: 
lower nose, rega in approach speed ilncl 
check ASI , decide if landing ahead is a safe 
opt ion, and so on. 

I believe that experienced pi lots add to 
this by further learning; they lea rn how an 
aircrJft feels when it is in norm<l l flight 
(kinaestheti c learning) . 

Unfortunately this additional learning is 
sometimes fl awed. Seasoned instructors 
(enlightened competent) know that ai rspeeds 
can be dangerousl y low during the pushover 
after a launch failure and yet the aircra ft w ill 
appear to respond normally to control 
inputs. In this instance the sta ll speeds Jre 
t mporarily redu ced by signi fican t margins 
because g loacl ings are below normal 'I g 
levels. 

The comp lacent pilot w ill interpret thi s 
normal fee ling as th e aircraft is not sta lled. 

I believe what happens is that pi lots <:J IIow 
their own new learning to overrid e th e 
taught procedure. The consequences are 
serious, and may explain why experts 
get it wrong. 

heck flights are impOi'tant be ause th ey 
ensure the pilot is foll owing the procedure 
and not his senses. 

Anoth er example: fa ilu1·e to rel ease when 
a wing goes down during the aerotow 
ground run. 

\Ne normally lea rn to aerotow using 
two-sea t [J·ain ers and a nose hook. \Ne are 
taught to release immedi ately if a w ing g es 
dovvn despite the use of ail eron. 

\Ne soon ,1lso lea rn unconscious ly that 
steerage is provided by the pull of the tug, 
and th is opposes the tendency to ground
loop. Other learn ing adds to a deve loping 
belief thot the w ing ca n always be picked up 
(eventuall y) w ith ai leron. We see peop le 
take off w ith wings on the ground, we watch 
peop le successiull y pick up a w ing during 
take-off. This add itional learning is flawed 
because the pi lot fa il s to understand how 
differing conditions affect aircraft hand ling. 
Hook position, w ind conditions, surfaces, 
aircraft type, w ill all affect the ab ili ty of the 
pilot to pick up the wing. 

Pilot skill is not normall y a factor. 
The si tuati on becomes dangerous when 

something fundamenta l changes. The pilot 
transfers to an aircraft w ith a be ll y hook, and 
takes all his experi en e into a new si tuati on 
that he does not fu ll y understand. This time 
a wing goes down -a crosswind and ,1ft 
hook position consp ire to catch him out. 
In thi s case the pilot has Jllowed his 
experience to persuade him that he ca n 
handl e any situation, and he th en 
overrides his has ic tr<J inihg. 
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AIRPROX UPDATE 

Learning from experience 
Hugh Woodsend looks at some 
recent Airproxes, and identifies 
what we glider pilots can do to 
make the skies safer for us all 

EVERY half year the UK Airprox Board 
publishes its lat st findings in book 
form. You ·an download copies of 

these publications by going on to our 
w bsite at www.airproxboard.org.uk and 
selecting "Publications" from the panel 
on the left. You will need to agree to the 
copyright rules before proceeding to the 
sub-menus. 

This article is addressing the subject 
from the other point of view, in other words, 
the lessons identified for glider pilots. I have 
included the reference numbers so you can 
easily find the relevant Airprox report. 

The good news is that, in general, the 
number of gliding-related Airprox is falling 
(note that the table below shows only up to 
the last fully-assessed year, that is, 2005). 
However, there are a few important things 
we can all do to reduce the number of 
incidents and thereby the risk. There are a 
number of very specific types of incident 
that come up time and time again. 

One word of warning on risk. The risk 
LJsed in the assessment of Airprox is only 
designed to categorise the likelihood of the 
two participants colliding; it is therefore not 

a measure of how dangerous the activi ties 
prior to the incident were. it is quite possible 
to have A category incidents (near accidents) 
which involved two aircraft who just didn't 
see each other but were otherwise doing 
nothing wrong. Equally, Cor D category 
incidents (very low risk of collision) could 
have come about by very poor airmanship 
by one or both parties. As I did last year 
(June-July 2006, p26), I have picked some 
specific themes to consider. 

Lookout and visibility 
The main consideration in any Airprox 
debate until a f w years ago was lookout in 
Class G airspace. it is now well understood 
by everyone that gliders are difficu lt to see 
and that we have to get better at keeping 
gliders and powered aircraft apart, not to 
mention gliders apart from one another. 
However, there is st ill a need to keep 
looking out; the newer scan cycle now 
taught is far better. When travell ing either 
clown a wave bar or flying between 
thermals, try to move the glider enough to 
present different angles to other aircraft. 
Often the flashing of the polished surface is 
the best indicator to other pi lots in sun light. 
Again, please avoid fl ying just below cloud 
as much as possible as you are then in a 
reduced visibility situc1 tion. We are all aware 
of the debJte regarding electronic visibi lity. 
Unfortunately current technology is not at all 
suited to unpowered flight and we must 

UK glider-related Airproxes, military and civilian, 2000-2005 

All General Aviation (GA): risk 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 Syr avg Total 

A 19 24 9 10 13 16 IS 75 

B 33 27 58 38 42 41 40 198 

c 54 60 57 70 71 75 62 312 

0 2 3 0 4 20 10 

Total 108 112 127 118 130 133 119 595 

As of total 18% 21 % 7% 8% 10% 12':~ 13% 

Bs ol total 31% 24% 46% 32% 32% 31')0 34% 

Cs of Jotal 50% 54% 45% 59% 55°/1"1 56"" 52% 

ALL GA: Gliders 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 Syr avg 

Gliders (excluding paragliders) 22 17 24 17 2 1 29 20 

To tal 108 112 127 118 130 133 11 9 

Gliders of total 20"/o 15% 19% 14% 16% 22"l. 17% 

Gliders 20ou-zuos: rHlk A B c D Total 

hdetl> Cel(Cludrng paraghders) 25 18 56 130 UKAB assigns incidents to 

All GA (lncl glide"' paragiJders) 91 239 B7 11 728 one of four internationally 

Cormnorctal Atr Transoon 9 ss 419 14 497 agreed risk categories: 

(A+B) Risk-bearing C D Total A: risk of collision 

Gltders (exd PilTIIIJhders) 7:3 ss~ .. 56 t:JO 8 : safely not assured 

All GA (lncl <JIId r5 & paraglld rst 330 387 ,, 728 C: no risk of collision 

A GA except ghdor.; 257 J~· 331 10 sa D: risk not determined 

Col'tlm rctat A•r rransport 64 13';, 419 497 
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hope that better techn icJI alternatives wi ll 
be avai lable in the fu ture. In the meantime, 
do all you can to make your glider as visible 
as possib le. 

Winch and site-related incidents 
By far and away the largest numbers of 
incidents are those involving aircraft 
transiting gliding sites. Quite apart from the 
high density of gliders, one of the most 
dangerous things an aircraft can do is to fl y 
over a winch site below the h ight of the 
cable launch. The closing speeds can b 
large so it becomes both difficu lt to see 
the other traffic and extremely difficu lt for 
gliders to move out of the way. Gliding si tes 
do not have <t zone around them; they are 
st<tndard class G airspace, Jnd the only 
protection they enjoy is an entry in the AlP 
and other related publications and a symbol 
in rather small typef<t e but now thankfully 
showing the maximum height above sea 
level (QN H) instead of above ground . There 
are two things we can all do: note the type 
of aircraft that fly over the site, and tell all 
your friends and acquaintance. who fly 
other aircraft all about winches and what to 
<tvoid. In the former, do espec ially note any 
aircraft or helicopters flying over regularly as 
we can probably trace and then educate 
them. I am continuing to give slide and 
video shows and it is interesting how many 
people, even those in professional aviation, 
express surprise when gliding operations are 
shown to them. (Reference numbers 127/05, 
199/05, 208/05, 007/06, 01 6/06) 

IFR non-airways 
Airspace in the UK is quite complex. We do 
have a lot of instrument traffic (ie, not flying 
to visua l rules) - military and Civi l - fl ying 
between different ai rfields wh ich have no 
airway between them. ADRs (advisory 
routes, a sort of modern drovers' path) Jre 
well-trodden routes that do not enjoy full 
airway status - these you GJn cross with 
care- but aircraft can also be using 
unmarked routes. In the main they are 
monitored and c1dvised by rc1dar controllers 
who may not be able to see you. The bulk 
of this traffic tends to be above FL50, 
unpressurised aircra ft up to FL 120 and 
pressurised aircraft above that. In good 
thermal conditions, pilots of these aircraft 
w ill often route above cloudbase to keep in 
the smooth Jir, but when the cloudbase is 
very high this may become impractical. 
Last year we had several days with cloud
bases of close to 10,000 ft. Glider pilots 
should be aware that w ith high cloudbases 
or in wave conditions, they are likely to 
meet this type of tr<tffic and the aircraft 
w ill tend to be considerably faster and 
therefore you'll have le time to see them. 
(Reference numbers 186/05, 191/0.5) 
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The UK Airprox Board (UKAB) defines an a1rprox as a 

situation in which. in the opinion of a pilot or controller. 
the distance between aircraft. as well as their relative 

positions and speed. have been such that the safety of 

the aircraft was, or might have been, compromised 

lt publishes two comprehensive reports a year. assigning 

Airprox incidents to one of four internationally agreed risk 

categories: 

A : risk of collision 

8 : safety not assured 

C: no risk of collision 

D: risk not determined 

The latest was published in April 2007. In addition. the 

deliberations of the Board's monthly meetings have been 

published on its website at www.airproxboard.org.uk 

The map. right. illustrates the general location of ail 
116 Airproxes between gliders and other aircraft, 

1999-2004, as well as the 29 reports in 2005. The latter 

are indicated in red on the map and in the table opposite 

S&G thanks Peter Hunt. D1rector of the UK Airprox 

Board (UKAB). for his assistance with this information 

This article's author, Hugh Woodsend (above). is a 

Full Rated gliding instructor at Cotswold GC with shares 

in a Duo Discus. T-21 and Ventus 2c. He started gliding 

with the RAFGSA and has clocked up 3.500 gliding 

hours since the early 1960s. On top of that, he has more 

than 20.000 hours on 500-plus types, ranging from light 
aircraft to passenger jets, and is a freelance fast jet test 

pilot. A member of the BGA Airspace Committee. he 

co-ordinates a liaison programme. raising awareness of 

gliding among military pilots. and writes this article in his 

capacity as a member of the UK Airprox Board with 

responsibility for General Aviation 

Airspace and wave 
Last year I reported we were hoping tu get 
agreement to trial new ways oi co-ordinating 
wave fly ing, particularl y with military high· 
level traffic. Everyone is Jware of the new 
box system for selected wave sites, but in 
<Jdclition I am p leased to announce a new 
initiative to explore how best to signal wave 
fl ying ,Ktivit ies Lo military users. Just J smJII 
number or glider pi lots w i ll be involved <Jnd 
the tria l will hopeful ly establish qu ite quickly 
whM works best and resolve any issues. 

Airfield incidents 
We had one inc ident at C<~mbridge airfield, 
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where J competing glider left it f;1r too late 
to decide to land out at Cambridge, didn't 
call them, ca rried out <1 poor c ircuit and 
conflicted wi th circuit traffic. If you are 
go ing to land at a non-gliding site, be much 
more <JWare of your responsibilities, try and 
call them on the radio and leave enough 
time to <~rrivc sately without frightening the 
local users. 

Understanding airspace 
All the above presupposes thJt you are in 
Class G airspace. C:m Withall's excellent 
<.J nnual Jrticles (see Apri i-M ay 2004, p44 
and Aprii-May 2005, p45) .1re <H1 essenti<JI 

rc<1d. With the airsp<~ce changes and 
complexity it is also equ<~ ll y essential you Jl l 
keep your CPS a i rsp<~ce m<Jps up to d<1 te. 
lt has been reported to me th,l t some of the 
older GPS unit <Jre not as well supported 
JS they were. Club cha irman ilncl lFis 
should do their best to ensure J ll c lub pi lots 
h<Jve up-to-ci<Jte ai rsp<~ce iiles Jnd that help 
is on hand to get them updatl:'d (as w ell as 
up-to-date m<Jps, of course). Remember to 
leJve c'nough m<Jrgi n at the bounci.:Hies oi 
controlled airspace a some ai rcraft rn,1y use 
the fu ll extent for operational reasons <1ncl 
you could get very close even if you are \. . 
on your side of the line. ~ 
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Spanish skies: 
SOME of you. to judge by the emails that we ·re getting, 
have been having a lot of tun on holiday in Spain -and 
you haven't been wasting your time sunbathing on the 
Costa del Sot. either. Here. clockwise from above. is a 
taste of the fantastic pictures you've kindly sent to S&G 

Mike Greenwood took these two from Duo Discus 494 
(based at the Long Mynd) on a syndicate trip to Jaca in 
Febfl1ary-March. This perfect soaring panorama - ridge, 
thermal and wave -shows a thermalling glider west of 
the Ordessa Gorge at 13,500ft. Also in 494 (right). the 
then Midland GC CFI Neal C/ements is near the summit 
of Col/arada on a day when 494 returned to site into a 
50kt headwind and during its descent the wind changed 
by 180" on the ground. In later discussions none of the 
pilots airborne that day could agree the wind direction! 

Left: okay. we admit this one's a bit of a ringer. Showing 
a glacier on the coast of South Georgia, it's a long way 
from the Iberian Peninsula. But never mind the geology 
and geography. iust look at that lenticular. photographed 
by Ellen Packham and emailed to us by Tony Mountain. 
"There's no airfield on this spectacular island located 
in the middle of nowhere in the South Atlantic Ocean," 
he says, "but the prevailing westerlies certainly produce 
dramatic clouds - if only glider pilots could get to tl1emr· 

Top left: an accessible lennie. Nicl< Hoare in LSB 42 on 
its feather edge, at 11.000ft over the Puymorens valley. 
on a London GC trip to Cerdanya, Spain (David White) 

Centre: Ordessa Gorge from 19,500ft at 17.50hrs by 
Mike Greenwood and, thanks to John McWilliam. \ . 
a closer view of Spain's inhospitable rock/aces ~ 
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FLIGHT TEST EVALUATION 

Improving performance 

Richard H Johnson reports 
on his evaluation of the Sinha 
wing performance enhancing 
deturbulators - which he says 
could be the most significant 
aerodynamic advance since the 
laminar aerofoil was invented 

IT IS EXTREMELY rare that one has an 
opportunit)l to take part in a completely 
new aerodynamic perform ance-enhancing 

technology. But that appea red to be the case 
when Dr Sumon Sinha, i1 fluid dynomics 
teaching staff professor at the University 
of Mississippi at Oxford, Mississippi , USA, 
considered that his patented cleturbul ator 
invention was ready for formal flight-testing 
on a sailplan at Cacldo Mills. jim Hendrix, 
also from Oxford, had been Jssisting 
Dr Sinha for several years during develop
menral testing with various cleturbulat or 
configurations mounted on the wing surfaces 
of his 1970 Std Cirrus A IS-metre test-bed 
sailplane. Figure 1 (below) presents a 
three-view of jim's Std Cirrus. 

just wh at is a wing surface deturbulator? 
Here1 it is a full-l ength, spanwisc-mountcd, 
strip of very thin and flat, silvered Myl c1 r 
hollow tubing that is obout 50mm 

·---~ = 

V 

Above: the deturbulator strips on the upper wing surface and. above left. Or Sinha with his patented invention 

(1. 98 inches) wide. t'v1ountecl 011 the wing 
top surfaces at about .65 chord distance
from th e wing leading edge, it is des igned 
to filtN ou t small turbulen ce waves in th e 
win g's boundary layer by a process ca ll ed 
dynamic flow control. 

In addition to th e SOmm-wide silvered 
deturbul ator strips, th e wing forward leading 
edges were treated with a propri etary 
coating, designed to improve the wing 
airflow boundary I<Jyer chilrilcteristics. 
Somehow that, in addition to th e well aft 
mounted deturbulator strip, aided the wing 
chordwise airflow in creating less skin 
friction drilg; thus signi ficantly improving 
glide performance. 

Its function is simil ar, but almost th e 
opposite, of the well-known and often-used 
wing-mounted turbulator strip. There, its 
action is to tr<Jn sition the chordwise laminnr 
airflow to an attached turbulent flow, just 

Std Cirrus, ASI errors 
4 

before J hi gh-drilg separation bubbl e can 
form . When needed, we h<Jve successfully 
used drag-reducing turbul ator str ips on our 
sailpl ane wings for m<my yea rs. Many o t' th e 
modern sailplanes are equipped with th em, 
usually on th eir wing bottom surfaces onl y. 

Airspeed calibration 
The Std Cirrus a i rspeecl system uses a fuse
lnge nose pi tot tube th;:Jt is locJted in the 
cockpit ventilati on air inl et. Small vent ho les 
on th e fuselage sides below th e wing serve 
as its stati c sources. First w e checked the 
pitot and static system lines for leaks, and 
repaired a smilll one. Th en, whil e inside th e 
hangil r Jnd out of th e wind, we c :Jiibriltecl 
th e sailplane's Winter airspeed indicJtor 
by c<Hefully compilring its readings to our 
ca librJtcd reference ASI meter. The errors 
that we measured for the sailplane's VVinter 
ASI were relatively low, less th an ,1bout two 

Error o:o- True rn1nus lndic<Jted 
True -= Ind icated + Error 

14 Oec 2006 . Ground t ~s t 

~or---~~~~~~--~--~---.o---N>--~.-------~120~~130 

ii 
~-~--

Above: Figure 1 -three-view of the Standard Cirrus as used in the flight tests Figure 2- AS/ instrument error as measured before flying commenced 
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Std Cirrus N2866 Airspeed System Flight Calibration 
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Std Cirrus flight test, measured sink rate polar 
Wtno IQM1ng "" 6.581bslft* 
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C<Jiibrnted airspeed kts 

Figure 3- flight-measured airspeed system errors -relatively small at low speeds Figure 4- averaged sink rates measured during the six deturbulated wing test flights 

knots over our entire planned flight test 
range. Those measured airspeed indicator 
instrument error data are shown in Figure 2 
(bollom of previous column). 

I then made our airspeed system flight 
calibration while descending from an 
11 ,OOOft-high tow. For thilt the sailplilne was 
quipped with a Kiel tube reference pilot 

t mporarily t<Jped to one side of the c<Jnopy, 
and a trailing bomb static reference, 
deployed in flight after tow release. The 
flight test ca librJtion was then steadily flown 
at indicated airspeeds between 3 <l nd 
1 OOkts, comparing our master reference 
indicated airspeeds to those of the 
sa ilplane's. Those test data were then used to 
compute the Std Cirrus's airspeed system 
errors versus indicated airspeed. Figure 3 
(above) presents the flight measured 
Airspeed System errors. In that figure it is 
assumed that the airspeed indicator has no 
errors, and that the errors shown would be 
those using a perfe t ASI. 

The Std Cirrus's ai rspeed system measured 
errors were small at relatively low airspeeds, 
but increased almost linearl y to about 7kts at 
1 OOkts indicated airspeed. Those airspeed 
system errors are almost identica l to those 
I measu red 31 years ago vith a then-new 

Std Cirrus, flight test measured L/ D values 

40 
Correetld to .. .._,, 5st"F 

~ Consistent peak nt 48kts I 

Std Cirrus B sa ilplane (Johnson, RH, 
A Flight Test Evalualion Of The Std Cirrus 8 
Sailplane, Soaring- Milrch 1976). 

In general, our test datil measurements 
show that the Std Cirrus is actually flying 
considerabl y slower than the indicated 
ai rspeed, but only when flying above 50kts. 

While the under-wing fuselage side static 
pressure orifices provide a highly biased 
static pressure source, it is rel iable and 
almost impossible to clog when fl ying in 
rain. That is a good point and it adds to flight 
safety. In the past, a number of sai lplanes 
have had crashes when trying to land in rain 
w ith an inoperative airspeed indicator. 

Sink rate test flights 
The first six flight sink rate measurement 
tests were made with the full-span Sinha 
deturbulator tapes carefull y mounted on the 
Std Cirrus's wing top surfaces. I made the 
first test flight during the morn ing of 
December 1 3. The atmosphere appeared to 
be relatively ca lm that day with little vertica l 
air motion or horizontal wind shear at the 
flight test altitudes during my tow to 
12,000ft. On the way clown I measured the 
Std Cirrus sink rate at various airspeeds 
between 35 and 100kts indicated <Jirspeed. 

That afternoon, Jeff Ba ird and I alternately 
flew three more sink rate test flights. 
However, by then the test atmosphere was 
not as calm, and it had taken on a little b it 
of shear and turbulence. For that reason, we 
waited until the next day to complete our 
deturbulatecl-wing si nk rate testing. Jeff and 
I each made a high tow that clay, and the 
atmosphere appeared to be relatively stil l. 

To determine how much benefit the 
deturbulators provided, it was necessary to 
re-test our Std Cirrus test-bed sa ilplane with 
the cleturbulators removed. Therefore, three 
more high-tow sink rJte test flights were 
made on December 23, with deturbulators 
removed. The weather appeared to be 
relativel y ca lm that day. 

With a tot<l l of nine sink rate and one 
airspeed calibration test fl ights in hand, 
it was now time to correct the sink-rate data 
to standard 59°F (15°C) sea level conditions, 
as is customary. 

Figure 4 (above) shows the averaged sink
r;J tes measured during the six deturbulated
wing test flights, Jnd Figure 5 (bottom left) 
shows their corresponding LID ra tios. 

Also shown are the similar test data for the 
three deturbulator-removed test flights. 

Those test data indicate the deturbulators >-

Wu-.g l«''ding • 6.S8lb:;./fF 
Std Cirrus flight test, measured sink rate polar 

Se=lle-.MI, 59'lF 
600 

JS all 6 test flights (99 test data points, avert~ged) I 

JO 
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Figure 5- The UD ratios corresponding to the sink-rates measured and plotted in 

Figure 4. These data show a performance improvement of 5 to 6 per cent 

Figure 6 - a re-analysis of the data to exclude flights in conditions that seemed less 

calm produces these results. See Figure 7 overleaf for what this means for the U D 
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FLIGHT TEST EVALUATION 

Std Cirrus, flight test measured UD values 
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Figure 7 - The UD ratios corresponding to the sink-rates measured, and plotted in 
Figure 6. showing an improvement of around 13 per cent to almost38:1 at46kts 

Figure 8 - measurement of the waviness of the wings showed that the 36-year-old 
wings were in relatively good shape (all diagrams enhanced by Steve Long/and) 

~ improved the best glide performance from 
about 33.5:1 at 44kts to about 35 .2:1 at 
46kts, an improvement of< bout 5 or 6%. 

Thes numbers are derived from a fourth
order trend-line drawn through the test data 
points. For some reason, the many-point 
averilged deturbulated wing test data at 
48kts show a well-above trend-lin , UD 
point of almost 38:1, an improve.rn nt of 
about 13'Yo. Above 90kts the deturbulators 
showed a slightly higher drag than with 
the clean wings. 

As stated earlier, the atmosphere appeared 
less ca lm during the afternoon when the 
deturbulated test flights two, three and four 
were flown. Therefore, I re-analysed the test 
data after eliminating those three flights, 
using only the test data from fl ights one, 
five and six. The deturbulated wing test 
data from those three test flights show 
considerably less data scatter than did 
flights two, three and four. Figure 6 
(previous page, botlom right) shows the 
averaged sink-rates measured during the 
selected three deturbulated-wing test flights. 
Figure 7 (above) shows their corresponding 
UD ratios. Also shown in both figures, 
for comparison, are the test data for the 
deturbulator-removed test flight data. 

Those test data indi .ate that the 
deturbulators improved the Stcl Cirrus 
best glide performance from about 33.5:1 
at 44kts, to about 38:1 at 46kts; an 
improvement of about 13°/c, in Max LID. 
These numbers are again derived from 
a fourth-order trend-line drawn through 
the less-scJttered test data points. 

The mJny-point averaged deturbulated 
w ing test d,1ta at 48kts still show a 
well-above trend-line UD point of Jlmost 
40:1 , an improvement of about 1/:l'X, 
over that of the clean-wing data. The 
above-90kt data with the deturbulators 
still showed a slightly higher drag than 
with the clean w ings. 

Wing surface waviness 
Using our standard two-inch long wave 
gauge, we made chordwise waviness 
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measurements of our test Std Cirrus's wing 
top and bottom surfaces at 14 spanwisc 
stations along each w ing panel. 
This showed that the magnitudes of the 
36-year old w ing's surface waves were quite 
nominal, averaging only about .0044 inches 
peak-to-peak. That is relatively good, 
especial ly considering the sailplane's age. 
Only on the outer wing panel did our 
measurements much exceed that vJiue. 

Thos waviness measurements are for 
peak-to-peak magnitudes- from va lleys to 
peaks. Those data are shown plotted in 
Figure 8 (above right). 

Discussion 
The reason for the unusually low drag 
indicated at 48kts with the deturbulated 
w ing is open for discussion. Or Sinha 
explained that he had purposely chosen to 
place the deturbulators on the Std Cirrus's 

'lt is amazing that such a 
thin strip can produce such 

significant improvements 
to a sailplane's performance' 

w ing where they would optim ise their 
effectiveness at that airspeed. Would it then 
be possible to add <J second deturbulator 
strip at another location, and thereby w iden 
the very low drag airspeed range? 

Maybe next year's testing can explor that 
on the Sparrow Hawk sailplane that is 
now entering the Phase 2 of this interesting 
deturbu lator fl ight testing. 

I think I can explain the higher cleturbulated 
wing drag at the highest airspeeds. At high 
descent rates the stretched Mylar cover fi lm 
suffers from inJdequate outside venting of 
the hollow cavity below the silvered Mylar 
film. Therefore, the rapidly increasing 
ambient air pressure forces the Mylar film 
down hard enough to pr vent it from flexi ng 
and functioning properly at high sa ilplane 
sink rates. If that is the case, it shou ld not be 
difficult to increase the dcturbulator venting 
somewhat, and allow it to continue its good 

work at higher speeds. Or Sinh<J is currently 
working to improve the deturbulator cavity
venting problem. 

As best as I can measure, the thickness of 
the basic hollow uninflated deturbulator 
strip is only about .3mm (.012 inches) plus 
about .1 mm (.004 inches) for the thin layer 
of adhesive that attaches it to the w ing 
su rface. That total thickness of .4mm (.01 SB 
inches) is surprisingly thin, equJI to the 
thickness of about four sheets of computer 
printing paper. lt is amazing that such 
a thin strip CJn produce such significant 
improvements to a sailp lane's performance! 

For more information, go to )im's <Jnd 
Sumon's websites at www.oxaero.com/ and 
www.sinhatech.com/ 

Summary 
The new Sinha Dcturbulator cou ld be 
the first real ly sign ificant drag-reducing 
aerodynJm ic invention since the develop
ment of the now-common laminar-flow 
aerofoils that were developed some 65 years 
ago. Its small siz and light weight make it 
easy to apply on a sai lplane wing. 

However, its location on the w ing is 
cri tical, and it wi ll be interesting to see if 
similar performance improvements can be 
achieved with the current generation of 
high-performance sa i I planes. 

Many thanks go to )im Henclrix for bring
ing his good Std Cirrus sai lplane many miles 
from his East Arkansas Gliderport for our 
flight tests in Texas, and to the Daii<Js 
Gl iding Association for providing both the 
hangari ng and the high tows needed to 
accomplish it. Also to Or Sumon Sinha 
of Oxford, MS, for his participat ion in the 
testing, and for his honouring us by .1gre ing 
to let us test his fine new invention. 

Also to test pi lot Jeff Ba ird, Jnd to 
Southwest Soari ng's new manager, Paula 
Lara, and her Cadclo Mills tow pilots, David 
Cheek and Howarcl Hughes, who did the 
excellent towing. They usual ly required 
on ly about 20 minut s tO tow the Std Cirrus 
test-bed sailplane to 12,000ft AGL with \. . 
the powerfu l PJwnee. ~ 
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NEW SITE FOR KLAUS 

Record year at Zapala 
IT WAS NOT easy to SJy goodbye to all 

my fri ends from San M,lrtin de Ios Andes, 
my previ ous base tor record Jltempts in 

the Andean wilve systems. Aiter seven yea rs 
and hundreds oi wondcriul ilights you fee l 
a little bit homeless going <Jway. On the 
other hand, though, th ere had been a lot 
of di fficulti es with il ying at a contro lled 
airrort w ith gliders, many restri cti ons and 
burea ucrati c obstacles . Not to mention 
the incoming fronts in th e late aftern oon, 
whi ch often made it hard to get lJack. 

After much reseJrch I dec ided to go to 
ZapaiJ - a srnJ II town with a huge, 
uncontrolled airfi eld in the drier Pa mpa. 
Here, thermals are higher and start eJrli er. 
The best and iastest wave-alignments of th e 
Cordilliera are just at the end of the runway. 
Thi s speedway for gliders has iour airports 
below, an imrortant safety consideration 
given this rough and wild landscape. The 
loc,lls Jre rea ll y nice <~nd interested in our 
sport. tlut I could never have imag ined th at 
it would be so much better for record fli ghts. 

I was always convinced that big tri angle 
speed records would remJin th e domain of 
thermol fli ghts. I 1t11as w rong. Unbelievable 
wove conditi ons <J IIow us to break nea rl y 
all the records formerl y done in thermals. 
Of course, this was also the result oi yea rs of 
hard work. it was a real ple<Jsure for me that 
even pil ots who came to ArgentinJ for the 
fi rst time could rea lise many of their goa ls. 
Th e AustrJI idn David Jansen, after one week 
of coaching, took no fewer then 113 nati on<J I 
records with a DG-400. Chislaine Facon, a 
French lady, took eight national french 
records._ M CHC Sluszny and Jean C:l .:wde vJn 
Oosbeck Jchi eved a Belgi an Jltitude record 
in a Stem me S1 0 VT. 

The fantast ic conditions allowed me to 
claim 11 new world records, my highest
ever score in one season: from big triangles 
up to the fastest-ever fl own speed - more 
than 306km/h (1 h5 kl)- on a 500km 0 /R. 
Thi s was onl y poss ible clu e to a new des ign 
of the 1'\Jimbus 4 DM ailerons, clone by 
Schcmpp-Hirth and certifi ed by the Germ an 
LBA (the equi va lent of the UK C:AA). My 
th<lllks Jgain to Karl Rabecler, my co-pilot in 
my record-brea king 3,000km flight, who 
manJged to convi nu :' Ti lo Ho I ighaus of 
Schcmpp-Hirth to carry Jut this important 
moclificJ tiOn, whi ch Jllowed me to fl y an 
IAS of an incredible 260km/h (140kt) - or 
367km/h (198kt l TAS at 6,000m (c 19,700fl). 

For three months, almost every day was 
fl yable. Superb visibility - usuall y more th an 
200km - enabled us to enjoy the colouriul 
and breathtak ing scenery. The mi x of active 
volcJnos and beauti ful lakes w ith incredibl e 
weather conditions won us over. 

Zclpalil , we will return. 

For the latest record claim s, see www.fdi. org 
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Top: ASG-29E with designer Michael Greiner, the ''G" in ASG. 40 ASG29s have been delivered. On the cockpit edge is 

the fuel tank, now removable. as shown(above right). so you can take it to the pump. Theres a also a new. s1mplerengine 

operating control. The 29 comes (above centre) with NOAH safety system certified as an option and the paperwork ts 

being done to certify it tor the 29E, too. Also on display were an ASH26E fuselage and one for the ASK-2 1 Mi (see p38). 

Present as a concept (above left) was the ASH 30 Mi, from the same stable as the ASH 25 (of which 265 have been sold 

since 1986). An Open Class two-seater utilising elements of the ASG29 wing and a Diamond rotary engine, the ASH 30 

will have 26.5m span, 1 7.4m2 wing area and MTOM (tor motorglider) of 850kg www.alexander-schleicher.de 
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As well as the new DG-808C. which first flew in November. 

the DG team brought/he 101st DG-1000 (left and below) 

to AERO. Ten have been delivered in the UK: worldw1de. 

65 are on order and the new DG-1000 Club version has 

now flown (see p5). Also on show (above) was the LS10, 

due to start production in May, with DGs Head of 

Production and German champion Holger Back. There 

was also an LS8t (15 sold last year) www.dg-flugzeugbau.de 

Probably the best 
gliding exhibition 
in the world - in 
Europe's biggest 
General Aviation 
fair - is organised 
every other April 
at Friedrichshafen. 
lt's a great place to 
see brand-new toys. 
In 2007, EASA came 
along to reach out 
to our kind of flying 

In this S&G, Helen 
Evans reports on 
the sailplane news 

In the next issue: 
those aircraft look 
like gliders, but. .. 

The new Stemme S6 is a touring motorglider with more 

standard components - like the prop (below) - to help 

maintenance. Delivery is May 2008. More than 20 have 

been ordered, "at least one" in the UK www.slemme.de 
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As always. Schempp's stand (above) was an eye-catcher 

with, suspended on high this year. the first Ventus 2cxA 

- an 18-metre Ventus 2cx with a narrow (''A') fuselage for 

smaller pilots. WM is owned by (inset, righ t) Werner 

Meuser, who won the 15-Metre Worlds in 1997 and 2001 

in a Ventus 2. More than 470 18m Ventuses have been 

sold: mostly 2c. more than 1 oo of them 2cx. Under WM is 

a Duo Discus xr. engine out. To -be-certified Duo cockpit 

improvements on comfort. space and safely are being 

made for 2008 delivery including, as General Manager 

Tilo Holighaus shows, a lifting front panel (right). The new 

rigging aid (inset, left) is his daughter Charlotte -doing a 

good job at the roo t. Her brother Fel1x was checking out 

the certified 1Bm Discus 2cR (R is for Streifeneder ballistic 

recovery system). Will Schempp design longer fuselages 

for (below) a/1 the extra letters? www.schempp-hirth.com 

v_- r._ LI.L_r - ? ,.. ·~ w-- _ _,!....::!.. 
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Brits that S&G bumped into at AERO included (from top) : 

Luke Roberts: Bob and Karen McLean of DG agents 

McLean Aviation with (centre) DG's Kari-Friedrich Weber; 

Barrie Elliott; and Schleicher agent Pete Wells (right) of 

Zulu Glasstek with Alexander Schleicher's Ulrich Kremer 

The Skylaunch team (above) on their stand at AERO 

after dropping off their latest delivery of a new winch 

to Terlet in the Netherlands . As well as re -engineering 

old winches recently for three British clubs, they·ve 

delivered new ones across the world - including to 

Colombia. Enquiries at the show came from everywhere 

from Finland to Japan. Seen from left are Mike Groves, 

Skylaunch's German agent, Tobias. and Peter Salisbury ;,--
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LAK-20: 

The new Open Class LAK-20T has flown and was on show with the single-seat 17AT and 

19AT - now both certified. At 23m or 26m span, self-launch and turbo LAK-20s are 

planned, using Solo engines. 11 has had more than ten orders. Best UD is put at 55 (23m) 

or 60 (26m). VNE is 275kmlh (148kt) and empty weight 479kg011,0541b (23m) or 485/ 1070 
(26m). Developing it cost a million Euros, a tenth of which was EU funded "·WW.Iak.lt 

Perkow, Allstar PZL: 

The direct successor of the SZD-50-3 Puchacz, the Perkow 
from Allstar PZL Glider Ltd, of Poland, has preliminary flight 

approval and a second prototype was on show, allracting 

interest from clubs and Services gliding organisations. The 

makers are going for the basic and cross-country training, 

and aerobatic markets. The glider has automatic control 

connections, a TOST wheel 

with hydraulic brake and 

17.5m or 20m span. lt will be 

visiting Germany, Holland, 

Denmark and Norway this 

year, arriving in the UK in 

October www.szd.eu 

ASK-21 Mi, Alexander Schleicher: 

PW-SU, SZD Jezow: 

Seven PW-6s are on order 

from the new (since 2005) 

manufacturers, SZD Jezow 

in Poland. At 16m span and 

with best UD of 34: 1 at 

95kmlh (51 kt), it is aimed at 

the basic and cross-country 

training and the aerobatic 

markets. lt has EASA type 

certification and this glider is 

destined for the UK 

www.szdjezow.com.pl 

... ,, 
e ~- -
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The familiar ASK-21- plus 

a self-launch 56hp rotary 

engine (dual controls in 

front and rear). With a 17m 

span and a best UD at 
90km!h (48kt) of 34:1, it's 

pitched as a trainer and as 

a two-seater you can use 
without Infrastructure. Final 

certification 1's scheduled 

for summer 2007 

YNIW.alexander-schleicher.de 
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If was an Australian, we gather. who took one look at its tin-like 

wingtips then dubbed the HpH 304s (above) the Shark; at AERO 2005 

it was called the Scorpion. In 2007 it got 20-plus returnable deposits. 

to its makers · delight. Among those trying it were (inset) Nympsfield's 

Ray Payne ("You buying one, Ray?" we asked. "Negotiating." he said) 

and world record-breaker Klaus Ohlmann (left). We suspect KJaus was 

more interested in what you can see behind him: the planned 4kg jet 

engine. That could be handy tor motoring back to site in the Andes. 

On diesel or kerosene. it claims a ceiling of 30.000/t and climb rate of 

3.5-5m/s (6.8-9. 7kt). giving the Shark speeds up to 330kmlh (1 78kt}. 

Certification is hoped tor by the end of 2007. Jet demos from Gunther 

Schuberth (below right) of its makers, TBS. always drew the crowds. EASA Executive Director Patrick Goudou opened AERO 

For our 304s (jetless) flight test. see Aprif-May's S&G 

Another crowd-puller 

was the SCE Cirrus 

05 glide simulator. 

Its two-axis motion (in 

roll and pitch) was so 

realistic that this chap 

(right) tilted his head as he turned. 

The prototype. brainchild of Franz 

Hinterplattner (above) from Austria. is 

derived from a jet sim that was built 

with Red Bull sponsorship. Given five 

orders at 30-50,000 Euros (£20-

34,000} each. the Cirrus could start 

production. With a 21 in TFT screen 

(two more are possible). it uses MS 

FS on a standard PC; other software 

can be installed wvtw.sce.co.at 

\WJW~ph.cz 2007 while EASA 's team on its first-ever trade fair stand 

included (from left) Stefan Ronig, Elisabeth Sch6/tman 

and Paul van Dalen. "We 're here because EASA has 

caused a lot of turbulence in GA. .. explained Elisabeth. 

"We see it and we want to address it, and we've had a 
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Crystal clear ..... 
This beautiful tapered corner crystal block 
measures 80 x 50 x 50 mm and encloses a full 
30 image of one of the most beautiful sailplanes 
ever designed. 

A perfect replica, whether viewed from above, 
below or behind, it's a miniature to treasure. The 
block is made from K9 optical Lead Crystal, and 
is specifically designed to reflect the minute 
detail offered by modern laser engraving 
technology. 

An ideal gift for Christmas, to mark a special 
occasion or just to buy for your own enjoyment, 
it is available as ASW28 (as illustrated), ASW22, 
Nimbus 3DT or Pegase. 

Supplied in a silk lined presentation box, this 
unusual precision made block can be used as a 
simple paper-weight or a delightful display piece. 

This superb gift tan be found 
in the BGA online shop at 
www.gliding.eo.uk/shop 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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ADVENTURES IN SPAIN 

135 unforgettable minutes 
Julian Foster was looking for 
an exciting, ride in wave over 
the Pyrenees - and he got it 

A
LAN BAKER ca lling, he'd just landed 
his Grob 109: "Turbulence down 
to t'ground," he says. Not given to 

overstatement, Alan. FJmiliar knot in the 
stomach. Ti ghten straps a notch more and 
watch the rope snake and tauten. Thumbs up 
to the wingman ... 

Saturday, March I 0, 2007. D<ty three of 
this, my tenth visit to SJntJ Cili<l in Spain. 
At th e morning meteo th e lovely Ana, /a ]ei<J 
de Ca mpo, caused ,1 frisson of excitement 
with the chart showing those nJrrow verti ca l 
isobars ;md the tephi with a wide Vee and 
wind arrows northerly - ·15 to 2.5kts? - oops, 
those Jre thi ck bars, that 's 55 to 65kts Jt 
height. Oh sure, I'd been in wJve before, 
niminy-piminy girl ie stuff, but this looked 
like the Big Yin, the red-bl ooded and 
hiliry-chested dily I'd been waiting for ... 

Ca rlos, e/ tuggie, had given a short 
briefing: "We tow through rotor" - Jnd he 
waggled his hand energeti ca ll y - " then I turn 
right in li ft Jnd you release quick. 0kJy7" 
Okily, CMios. Two circuits gaining h ight 
over the green Aragon valley are lively 
enough, then we turn north towards the 
snow-covered Pyrenees and bang! Where 
the H•• was the tug? Hell , down there. 
Follow it. Aargh, now up there. No, left , 
fool. Been in some rough stuff in Spain 
before, but this was factor times two. 
Desperately trying to keep somewhere 
behind thi s bucking, rearing, corkscrewing 
Robin and not let the rope loop - there's a 
back release on thi s Pegase. Once or twice 
think of givi ng up, but !'or the shame of 
having to gn b<l t:k aga in, and )im Hudson 
coming through this lot just before me in his 
ancien t wooden Foka, for heaven's sake. So 
grit teet h und abso lute concentrati on ... And , 
finally, after an 18-minute tow, smoothness, 
not unexpected, hut still a sudden shock. 
Anguished ca ll to pull off from Cn rlos jolted 
me alert, as he turned left to go back 
through the maelstrom aga in, th e brave lad. 
Undercarriage up, th en crikey, what's th e 
screilming? By heck, it 's the vario on its 
iive-metre stop making a noi se I've never 
heard from a vario before, and the giant hulk 
of Bisourin is sliding downwards past the 
ca nopy, and the altimeter is winding round 
like a second hand: 2500m, 3000m 
and climbing ... 

Whoops, time to e<J II a halt, no oxygen. 
I pull airbrake- try hali, but we're still going 
up at 4 m/s, so full out, and the needle 
fin.:1 lly comes back to 0. Phewl Ca lculate 
height in feet and final glide- hey, 65km, 
even at 20:1 - to prove faculties okay. 
Getting chill y, zip up fleece and on gloves. 
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Reconnecting with the wave behind Collarada - back through the invisible barrier into that screaming lift again 

Take a few big breaths and a good lqok 
around. 

The panorama is quite simply stupendous. 
Glittering peaks seem to go on forever into 
the crystal blue distance. Towards Cerdanya 
in the east, there are Collarada, Aneto, 
Cotiela, those well-remembered landmarks 
from former flight s. To the west, the Pyrenees 
taper down towa rds the Atlantic. Down su n 
straight ahead, behind the icy pyramid of Pie 
d' Anie, lies Pau in the greenness of France. 
Bliss indeed it is to be alive at th at moment. 

So, what to do with all this height? Float 
gently to the Ordessa Gorge 30km away 
and take d icw photos! Why not? Cr,1bbing 
gently over the Clllfranc vall ey, Jirbrakes 
now closed and the v.:1rio needle level . 
Now going down. And down. And down. 
To th e stnp. Whoops, let's go back th e way 
we c1me, to get to the lift. But it isn't there. 
And the altimeter winds down as quickly as 
it wound up. And the mountains get bigger 
and up th ere. Th e.n it's rotor ogJin and this 
is f-actor times three. Camera jumps out of 
storage pocket - stuff it under fleece. 
Undercarriage goes down and airbrakes 
open una sked. Desperate wrestling with 
this unseen opponent for ten, 15, maybe 
20 minutes and I'm getting weary. A few 
hundred feet ga ined, then lost as quickly. 

Okay, so there's always Plan B, to field 
land in the va lley behind, but there's bound 
to be turbulence and the possibility of a 
stray rock, so it 's not exactly enticing. 
Somewhere in the back of my mind is the 
memory of Ol'hers connecting with wave 
behind Collar.:1da, so struggling a kilometre 

or so to the west ii nd pushing iorward as fast 
i!S I dare, graduall y the downs get lesser and 
the ups get grea ter until we're back through 
the invisible barri er into that screaming lift 
aga in and the mighty bulk is si iding below. 
Phew ogai n! 

All thoughts of Ordessa over, i t's crab back 
the way we came. But- oh no! - it's that 
down and that vario miserab ly groaning 
aga in . Please, please, give us a break, Mr 
l<otor. "Not on your nelly, chum, you wanted 
exc itement, and exc itement you 've got. " 

At least this time I've a bit more notion 
how to deal with it, but it 's still a mighty 
uncomiortable few minutes under the' 
mighty Bi saurin in iactor three until , with 
one iinal bang, we brea k free again . 

By now the thought of having to go bi1Ck 
to the airfield through all th at rough stuff has 
lost its appeal, so we take th e high rood over 
th e top of it, having to use full .:1i rbrake to 
avoid climbing to the stratosphe1·e, and spiral 
down over th e valley, which is still on the 
lively side. C<1lling ten minutes to land ing, 
Jose Antonio warns of a 20kt crosswind and 
(guess what?) turbulence. Such was the sink 
that even <l llowing 400m at high key point 
was just enough for il no-a irbrake approach. 

Back in the hango r, that final bang irom 
behind me turned out to be the batterv 
coming loose from its mounting, in sp,ite of 
a hefty webbing strap .1 nd friction buck le. 
Faithful Sierrc1 Mike had a big pat on the 
nose for carrying us through the most testing 
fl ying I've ever experienced. 

And the beer in the bar tasted extra \ . 
good that evening. ~ 
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' 1/ngsby ugu 2nd eptember. 
* Private and club expeditions are always welcome to use our superb fleet, 

1st class accommodation and facilities. 
N members are always welcome to a club renowned for its hospitality! 

Contact us at: 
The Yorkshire Gliding Club. 
Sutton S.nk, Thlrsk, North Yorlcs. Y07 2EY. Tel. 01845 597237 enquity@ygc.co.uk I www.ygc.co.uk 

~ : exeaaairleape.co.uk 

Broadway Rouse, TothiD Street , Loadoa SWlB 9NS 

Join online today, visit: www.airleague.co.uk 
Sailplane & Gliding 
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Mike Philpott took these photos while flying with Soaring Safaris at Bloemfontein (above) in January this year. 
·'I had a fantastic time at Dick Bradley's outfit." he says, "with 16.5 knots on the averager at one stage!" 

June - July 2007 

Reb Rebbeck takes a look at 
some flight traces to see how 
post-flight analysis can help 
you fly faster across country 

AS ANOTHER season finishes for us 
here at Bloemfontein in South Africa 
it would seem to be a good time 

to reflect on what has gone well -and not 
so well. We have entertained 66 pilots of 
varied abilities here, mostly in the sun. it has 
been greil t fun helping many of these pilots 
improve their cross-country skills. 

A couple of seasons ago we started using 
See You software not only to s t interest ing 
tasks but also as for post-flight analysis. This 
has been really effective in showi ng pilots 
what they ar·e doing right and where they 
arc getting it wrong. As our understanding 
of Sec You has incrc sed we have been able 
to interpret flights more accurately and to 
come up with ideas to help individual pilot·s 
improve their cross-country speeds. 

So let's start at the beginning. I suppose 
we all know really that to go faster it is 
merely necessary to not go slower. Speed 
comes from not allowing ourselves to be 
trapped or lulled into time wasting: for 
example, siLting in a 2kt therma l when we 
know that 4kts is available, or circling for 
three or four turns in an attempt to used 
thermal which refuses to be centred. 

Pilots tend to be unreasonably optimistic 
about recent flights. They land safely and a ;,.. 
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LEARNING AFTER LANDING 
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> warm satisfied glow permeates their thi nk
ing. They remember the 1 Okt climbs and the 
70km glides- and are proud of the low 
point from wh ich they just escaped a field 
landing. This is where See You comes in: 

"Wh,Jt do you think your average climb rate 
was?" 
"Oh about 6kts. I didn't stop for less than 4." 
Wrong! See You shows that your average 
climb rate on task was 3.2kts. 

"\!\!hat was your average glide length?" 
"Oh allout 30kms- that final glide was 
fantastic." 
Wrong! See You shows that despite your 
85km final glide your average was 15.4kms. 

''What was your lowest point?" 
" Phew! I had the wheel down and was 
turning fina ls w ith my hand on the brakes at 
about 350ft when I got th is surge." 
Wrong! See You shows that your lowest 
point was 723ft above ground level. 

H mm m! 
Well, we all do it, so this is where See You 

can be used to good effect. Firstl y to get the 
facts right and secondly to find OLit exactly 
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where we can make improvements. Let's 
look at some of the ways in which See You 
can be used to help us. 

Thermal centring 
Most people who visit us do so in the belief 
that out here thermals are stronger and 
c loudbases are higher. This is true. But the 
down~ide is that because of their extra 
energy they can be difficult to centre. 
Especial ly near the ground where they can 
be very narrow. Let's look at a couple of 
typical altimeter traces. 

Trace 1 (ahove) shows how the pilot is 
struggling to find the thermal (A) <J nd then is 
having great difficul ty in attempting to stay 
wi th it (8). 

Trace 2 (below) shows how I wish I did it. 
A clean pick up (A) and a beautifu lly centred 
cl imb (B). 

The most common problem we get here 
is th at p ilots just don't bank steeply enough. 
lt pays to practise thermal turns of 4S0

, 

or more, in smooth air so that when you 
hit that dust-devil at low level you can 
hang in there and get a great ride. 

Thermals are not places for relaxing in. 
They are where the hard work is done. 
Remember - he who climbs best flies fastest. 
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On glide 
A very common problem with inexperienced 
cross-country pilots is that the)' just can't 
res ist ris ing air. Traces 3 and 4 (opposite) 
hardly need commenting on. 

My rule of thumb ior p ilots who produce 
type 3 traces is this: 

On leaving a thern1<1l do not turn until 
you have travelled at least 1 Okms. Ol course 
there are the usual caveats. /{ you are very 
low or the area ahead looks really dodgy 
or you run into ballistic li ft or .. . 

All I wou ld say is that if you keep circli ng 
every time you can find an excuse then 
your cross-country speed will be negligible. 
So go for it, stop making excuses, and be 
su rprised by how your cross-country speed 
dramatically increases. Try it - it works. 

lt has been pointed out to me that in 
England where cloudbases can often be 
down at 2,SOOft or so then perhaps 1 Okm 
glides are unrealistic. So, okay, try Skms 
- anyway the principle is the same- the 
idea is to suppress the urge to grab li ft 
whether you need it or not. In South Africa, 
w ith cloudbases often up at ·1 O,OOOft, we 
find pilots sensibly increasing the figure to 

12:00 12:20 12:40 
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20 or 30kms. Ah me! How I love those 
100km final glides. 

Thermal selection 
See You gives us excellent stats on which 
thermals have been selected. If one is high 
and happy then there is no excuse for 
choosing a thermal that is weaker than you 
can expect to find. But we do it. If, like me, 
every now and then you catch yourself 
drifting gently upwards when there is 1 Okts 
around -grit your teeth - kick yourself 
up the backside - and push on! 

The thermal - take it or leave it 
Often, when a thermal we hit gives a strong 
indication -a big surge or a wing lifting, 
and so on - then we convince ourselves that 
we must have it. After three miserable turns 
and a minute or so wasted then we get cross 
and resolve not to be beaten by this elusive 
object. Several minutes later having climbed 
pathetica lly few feel - we give up. So the 
thermal has beaten us after all . 

What should we have done? 
After turning about 45° and not getting a 

good resul t, the best plan is to tell yourself 
"This thermal does not ex ist" and move 
on to one that does. just remember that, 
certainly in goml conditions, we need to use 
only a very small eli te subset of the available 
thcrmals. 

If it doesn't want to play, throw it awayl 

Thermalling - left or right? 
See You statistics show that most people 
favour turning to the left. But it also shows 
that they find better thermals when turning 
to the right. 

What are we to make oi this! I think that 
we only turn in our less-favoured direction 
when the indications our so strong that we 
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just can't avoid taking it. A strong surge and 
a right w ing pushing up hard ilre compelling 
reasons for turning right. 

Now, in general, we take far more thermals 
th1111 we need. So I have a plan. Why not 
reject thermals even in our favoured 
direction unless they provide the strong 
indications that would have tempted us in 
our less iavourecl direction? This means that 
we would reject the less powerful thermals, 
which of course, Jre the ones where we 
waste our time. As above, remember thilt 
a thermal that you can't centre properly is 
of no use, effectively it is not a thermal -so 
leave it alone. 

Looking at flights where pilots have taken 
this advice has been very encouraging. They 
certainly show a more balanced attitude to 
thermal selection. I think they go faster, too, 
but we need more statistics to con firm thi s. 

Water, water everywhere 
Of course we all know that to travel faster 
we must carry water- or must w e? 

If the stati st ics output from Sec You show 
that we spend a large part of our time 
thermalling, shall we say more than about 
35 per cent of it, then we will lose more 
time heaving that water uphill than we will 
ga in by fl ying faster between thermals. 

lt is hard to convince people of this, 
I think because there is a great macho 
appea l to tearing through the fin ish line, 
showering the onlookers w ith good o ld 
H20. 

Hmmm! Freud would probably have had 
someth ing to say about this. 

But anyway first improve your fl ying skill s 
so that with a combination of good thermal 
selection and therrnalling technique, water 
becomes an asset and not just useless extra 
baggage. 

Maggot racing 
1t is of course useful comraring flights ior a 
given pi lot over a period of a week or so. 
This can usually show how the pi lot is 
improving. 

Last year, for example, we had a pilot 
progress from a best il ight of less than 
150krn at 60km/h to more than 350km at 
·120km/h. Now that is an improvement 
worth having. 

However, what is even better for the 
competi tive pilot is the stra ight comparison 
w ith other pilots fl ying the same task. 

We set tasks every dJy, though of course 
individuJI pilots may if they wish go where 
they like. W hen vve get several like-minded 
pi lots attempting the same task then the fu n 
rea lly begins. 

Observing these in Sec You after th flights 
is not only very instructive ("Oh, so you 
went left of track there ... ") but usuztlly a 
source of considerable hilarity. "You won 
- so you can buy the beers." 

Conclusions 
We all waste time wh ile fl ying cross-country, 
which is why, of course, not many of us are 
world champions. See You is rea lly useful 
in showing us how we waste thJt time. 
We hJvc used it to ana lyse more than a 
thousand cross-country flights by pilots 
varying in experience from world champion 
to early cross-country. See You cannot. alas, 
read the sky ahead of us, or indeed tell us in 
rea l time when we should turn left, turn right 
or just keep going. However, the mistakes 
or errors of judgment that we have made in 
recent flights can be analysed in detail and 
th is shou ld prevent us from repeating them. 
As - on a good day- a really average pi lot, 
I find this analysis accurate to the stage of 
cruelty sometimes. Sti ll , they say th at if you 
don't want to look si lly, don't go glidi ng. 

Has it helped me? Well her we come to 
the "not so well" bit of my season. 

I have landed out seven times this season. 
Six dirt fields and a sa lt-pan (a sa lt-pan? Yes, 
but that's another story). This is more than 
the tota l times I have landed ou t in South 
Africa in the previous eight years. 

So what am I getting wrong? 
My ch ildren, who are glider pilots, suggest 

that this is a good sign and that I am clea rly 
adopting the "go ior it" attitude, which has 
been so lacking in my fl ying of o ld. 

I'm not tota lly convinced by this view, 
though I would like to believe they are right. 
I think that I'm beginning to understand how 
to glide fast r now, but still, when I'm fly ing, 
my concentration is diminished by the sheer 
delight of bei ng airborne. I just love it up 
there. Yes of course I'd like to fly faster, 
so I can travel further. And yes, deep clown 
ins ide, I'd l ike to be world champion. But. 
nevertheless, sitting up there in my glider, 
I'm st ill the one with the smile on his face. 

So if any of you guys and gals have 
enjoyed yourselves half as much as I have 
enjoyed try ing to persuade you to fly bet ter 
than I do, then next yea r - I' ll "See You" \. _ 
in Bloemfontein. ~ 
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5, 1and J 0 Day holiday packages 
They mclud : • Reno Tohoe Airpor Pick•UR and Drop Off • Hotel • Tronspor1 ro ond 

trom mo el • A Two Hour Site & Aircraft Check • Un"mited Flymg Each Day • 
Doily 3,000 QfE Tow • Oxygen • Porochute • Barograph • Badge Process ng 

5 Day Package $1,2491 7 Days $1,699, JO Days $2~499 

Y, ur choice of o•rcro f G 1 03 s 1 02'.s LS3A or DISCUS B MINI MBUS S, L54 
E·mail: oarminden powern t.net. Web: http/ /www.soarminden.com 

Tel: 775 782 7627. Fax: 775 782 6505 

MSCO fRUE 

E p rien e something a little bit special this sutnmero. 0 

0. 0 join s at Bicester Airfield 

Offering outstanding workmanship, efficiency and service in: 
* All glass, carbon, kevlar, wood and metal repairs and modifications 

ROGER TARGETf * Motor glider engine approval 
* C of A renewals and general mamtenance 

Sailplane Services * Weighings, including accurate in flight c of G pOSitioning 
* Re-finishing in all types of gel coat and paint 

Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club * Hard wax polishing 
Nympsfield, Nr. Stonehouse, Gloucestershire GL10 3TX * Competition sealing 

Tel: Workshop (01453) 860861. Home (01453) 823319 * BGA and PFA approved 
Mobile 07850 769060 * Canopy perspex replacement 

- email sailplane@btconnect.com * Aircraft recovery 

www.sailp_laneservices. eo. uk 
Sailplane & Gliding 

http:www.sailp-laneservices.co
mailto:sailplane@btconnect.com


Glider Training Evolution .... 

. . . . and Revolution 
- Web bookable training 
- 2:1 Pupil to Gltder and Instructor ratio 
- 7 days a week 

www. glide. co. uk 
01767 677 077 

British Gliding Team - 'One Team, One Aim' 
BRITISH GLIDING TEAM MANAGER 

The British Gliding Team Manager, Brian Spreckley, intends 
to 'retire' from this voluntary role during 2007. 

If you feel that you are able to contribute to the ongoing 
success of the British Gliding Team in this voluntary leader
ship role by maintaining the focus on excellence and contin
uing to develop our strong competitive philosophy, we 
would really like to hear from you. Please forward a brief CV 
including covering letter headed 'Team Manager' to; 

Russell Cheetham 
Chairman of the BGA Competitions and Awards Committee 

BGA. Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, Leicester LE1 4SE 

Or email do pete@gliding .co.uk 

All applications will be treated in confidence 

June - July 2007 

BRITISH GLIDING TEAM 
SPONSORSHIP MANAGER 

The British Gliding Team will shortly require the assistance of 
a Sponsorship Manager. If you have the appropriate experi
ence, skills and time avail'able to join the British Team in this 
important voluntary role, we would like to hear from you. 
Please forward a brief CV including covering letter headed 
'Sponsorship Manager' to; 

Russell Cheetham 
Chairman of the BGA Competitions and Awards Committee 

BGA, Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, Leicester LE1 4SE 

Or email do pete@gliding.co.uk 

All applications will be treated in confidence 
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Mountain High Oxygen 
We are now authorised distributors 
for the full range of MH Oxygen 
EDS and XCR systems. Visit our 
website to view the full range. .. , ... ..., 
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Microair 760 Radio 
This fantastic little 57 mm radio 
has recently be updated to version 
''N" and is better than ever. 

£646.29 inc VAT 

Winter Bordgerate 
Instruments 
The very best German prec1s1on 
lnstrumenls. Vistt ourwebstte to 
view the full range. 

Colibri 
Smallest 
logger with 
high leveiiGC 
approval. All 
you need to 
claim badges. 
records or competition flights 
I is small in size, but big in 
functionatity. Standalone it 
is useful for navigation, wind 
calculation and tracking of engine 
status. Full details on our website. 
£595.00 inc VAT 

Camelbac 
Unbottled 2litres 
Leak-proof fully insulated 
bottle offers up to 3 hours 
of cool, clean water. 
£29.38incVAT 

Visit our website to View the 

Digital aud1o variometer 
with average display and inbuilt 
speaker. We are the UK agents 
with the full range available. 

These all new versions replace he 
840 and 850 with the addition of 
new technology and functions. 

and our Heritage is 

we have 15 years 
experience in all 
kinds of repair, 

simply call for advice. 

TEL. 01452 741 463 
M. 07860 542028 

SALES@SVSP.CO.UK 

BECOMING A DEPUTY CFI 

Moving 
In the latest article in our series 
on instructing, Mike Thorne 
explains what motivated him to 
become a Deputy CFI - and how 
he's finding it, six months on 

IF YOU r fleet on the many things that 
people do in gliding c lubs, it can be hard 
to recognise that the reason they got into 

gliding was a desire to fl y glid rs. rdinary 
people give their time, with varying degrees 
of enthusiasm, for all sorts of tasks and jobs 
to support and enhance our ability to do 
what we al l came here for. You can see this 
from the top of the BGA to the bo ttom of the 
smallest affiliated club. Instructing is just one 
of those tasks, and in my experience the 
deeper I've got into it the more complex the 
justifi cations become. 

I began gliding in 1982, as one those 
people who had "always wanted to glide" 
but was pretty typ ical in that I hadn' t quite 
got around to it for the usual reasons of 
money, career, famil y, and real estate. 
When I was 32 my w ife allowed a ch ink to 
show in her armour and encou raged (or w as 
it permitted) me to take a trial fl ight at the 
Thruxton GC, near Andover in Hampsh ire. 
I'm stil l gliding! The reasons not to glide 
never went away of course, and I averaged 
on ly 30 to 40 hours a year unti l the early 
1990s when I bought a share in an SHKl 7, 
releasing me from the tyranny o f waiting 
for c lub gliders to fl y but diminishing the 
available cash to fly as much as I wanted to. 
Luckily my career co-operated: an upgrade 
to a DG-300 followed and to a Discus BT in 
2000 (thanks to the dotcom boom!). 

During these years I kept my head down 
and w as never challenged to become an 
instructor, preferring to glide for pleasure and 
do some committee work as my bit for the 
support of the operation. lt was not, however, 
w ithout some feeling of guilt w hen observing 
the work and commitment that instructo rs 
put into keeping the operation going. 

In 1999, having transferred to the Bath, 
Wi lts & North Dorset c lub at The Park, I was 
eventual ly approached by CFI Stuart North 
<llld agreed (with what I hoped was a decent 
show of enthusiasm) to undergo Bl tra ining, 
and into the net I went. To my surprise, Bl 
flying was a lot of fun, and the training was 
rea l revelation. In place of those frenzied 
annual check flights, where you have to 
demonstrate your incomparable abi lity to fl y 
an aircraft you almost never fly, under the 
c ritical gaze of an instructor, Bl training and 
testing was a chance to develop skills and to 
weed out long-ingra ined bad p iloting habits. 

After a few years, Bl flyi ng began to feel 
limiting as I wanted to fly with more 
advanced students, so in 2003 I spent the 
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up the instructing ladder 
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New DCFI Mike Thome flies a Discus BT from The Park 

money and went on an assistant rating 
course. Having, by then, taken an enforced 
earl y retirement from the telecoms world at 
what was now the end of the dotcom boom 
(swings and roundabouts!) I had a litt le more 
free time on my hands. The nine-day course 
was significantly mor' challenging and 
rewarding than the Bl ourse, and money 
well spent. I found instruct ing as an JSSistanl 
rated instructor much more rewarding, and 
enjoyed helping students to develop their 
own skills and work on prob lem areas. The 
imract on my solo hours was immediate, 
however, as was the change in my attitude 
to the way fl ying operations went at the 
airfield. When you take on the responsibility 
of instructing you start to see the potential 
ior accidents more cleJrl y, and part of the 
job is to do something about such situati ons. 

Instructing necessarily m ans that you're 
not flying your own gl icier, of course, and 
that's something I've been aware of in my 
annual log summary, but I've been pleasantly 
surprised at the continui ng kick I gel out 
of helping others along th~, path to better 
ilying, and that feeling's become stronger 
as I've grown into instructing. Pa rticularly 
enjoyJble were two Jb initio courses 
I instructed on al RNAS Yeovilton, taking 
selected teenage beginners up to the point 
of solo in a week, watching the grey matter 
tJke it in as on ly young brains can. 

IL's also satisfying to be able to help fellow 
members sort out an issue w ith their flying, 
to Jnalyse the problem w ith them and to try 
solutions until they get it right. Sometimes 
this requires more than just the m 'chanics 
oi repeating an exercise and needs a more 
anJiytica l approach such as sorting through 
the information that they're processing at 
vJrious phases of the flight. 

In 2005 I did a full rJting completion 
course, mainly bec<:~use it seemed pointless 
not to take thJt small final step enabling me 
to supervise Clb initio fl ying. I innocently 
thought I would then be safe from further 
pressure to climb the manag ment ·tructure. 

If you h<Jve a mJn<Jgement background 
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I guess it's inevitable thilt your ski lls w ill be 
apparent to others already managing the 
gliding club, and th is became a rea lity, 
a chJIIenge and an opportunity for me late 
in 2006 when Stuart North gave notice thnt 
he intended to stand down as CFI and Allan 
Milne agreed to t<:~ke on the ro le. Anyone 
who's found themselves wi th a hand gently 
laid on their shoulder knows to expect a 
testing question, and sure enough it came, 
unsuspected, one aftcrnoon 1 Would I be 
prepared to take on the Deputy CFI role? 
I immediately thought of all the reasons why 
others would be better equ ipped than I. 
I hadn't been instructing as long as Fred, )oe 
and Hill; I'd only been fully rated for a ye<Jr; 
I'm pretty busy with things outs ide gliding at 
the moment; my w ife might file for divorce! 

But these were put aside, one by one, by 
someone who'd also been <1 manager before 
his recent retirement, and I eventunlly found 
myseli agreeing to deputise for the new CFI. 
Stuart fortunately agreed to stay on as DCFI 
also, so th club now has a new CFI in post, 
a retiring one as DCFI, to give continuity 
from the previous years, and me as DCFI 
wi th J view to Laking on the role al some 
future date. This looks like good succession 
planning to me, and the arrangement is 

'Local soaring is no longer 
a good idea, as the urge to 

look down at the airfield and 
keep an eye on what's going on 

is now even stronger' 

working well after the first six months. 
Cathy has threatened divorce, by the way, 

but I don't think she means it, as she's look
ing forward to our 35th wedding anniversary 
this October! She's even booked (must check 
whether for one or two) a cruise to Venice 
and a train journey back on the Orient 
Express, so I guess I'm safe unti I then. 

Whi!l does b ing a DCFI mean to me, 
to my selfish ambitions to fly gliders, and to 
the enjoyment I get out of the sport? Well , 
one consequence is that I'm learning that 
local soaring is no longer a good idea, as the 
urge lo look clown at the airfield and keep 
an eye on what's going on is now even 
stronger. A further consequence is the 
insid ious development of the eJgle eye 
and ready tongue that CFis always seem to 
possess. it's not something you consciously 
develop, but there's nothing like feel ing 
responsibl to sharpen your sense for poor 
or good airmanship, trends in somebody's 
fl ying and polentiJI safety issues. The hange 
has necessarily demanded Jn extension of 
my focus to take in longer-term planning. 
There's a need to ensure that the club has 
a sufficient numb r of in tructors, that pilot 
development is managed at all levels of cluh 

flying, that we t<Jke account of trends in the 
patterns of membership in the type <Jnd 
number of gliders we operate. I'm aware that 
instructor training and standardisation w ill 
become an area to which I' ll have to devote 
more energy and, of course, time. 

O ne less-than-satisfactory consequence of 
ascending the instructor mJnagement ladder 
is that it becomes more difficult to turn up 
at your own club and fly your own glider for 
fJieasure. The pressures come from without 
and w ithin. I've already mentioned the self
inflicted ieelings of responsibility, w hich 
distract from the pleasure. External pressures 
arise from those vvho want to buttonhole you 
to talk about incidents, make suggestions, 
discuss their own progress or plans, and 
the inevitable "events" wh ich happen on 
ai rfields wh ich could previously be viewed 
as an interested bystJnder but which now 
become things to take responsibility for. 
These are, of course, part of the job. 

One antidote to this is to fly occasionally 
at other air·fie lds where someone else is 
carrying the can and you're more free to 
participate without di rect responsibil ity. Thi s 
is a little sad, as one consequence is that 
your own club doesn't get the income from 
your activities, but perhaps it's unavoidable. 

So, climbing the instructing ladder to the 
dizzy heights of DCFI has been a mixture of 
the good and less good so far. Six months in, 
I can say that I get J great kick out of flying 
with others and helping them to obta in more 
of the enjoyment I've always received from 
our wonderful sport. Seing more involved 
in the management of c lub operations does 
give a buzz, but can be demanding and Li me 
consuming. My personal fl ying has dropped 
back by about 25 per cent since I became 
an instructor, but I'm planning to redress that 
balance w ith a couple of regionals Jnd 
visits to ( ther clubs this year, and by making 
eificienl use of globa l warming at The Park 1 

These arc personal Jnd fairly candid 
views: we all have different ci rcumstances, 
so I leave illo you to decide for yourself 
whether the gliding management ladder is 
one you wish to cl imb. Suffice to say thJL 
if we wish to keep the costs down in gliding 
we all need to bring a piece of whatever 
ski ll set we have to our gl iding clubs and to 
the management of our srort, and not 
expect to just turn up Jncl glide at the 
expense of others. O ne of the great strength 
of gliding is the unstinling effort given by 
so many to keep it all going, so let's all do 
our bit to w hatever extent we can. 

Mike has been gl iding sirK e I '!82. He h;,s 1500 hours 

and 1600 launches. a Gold badge and two Di.1monds 

- Di;,mond h ight remains elusive. He i lics <1t th ~• Balh, 

Wi lts & •orth Dors t GC at Th PJrk and has been 

s ·rving t)n I he c;nmrnitl K' .1nd in>truding there since 

1999. He beGJrne ~ ull-rated instructor in 2005 
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Contacts 
Web: 

www.deesideglidingdub.co.uk 

E-mail: 
office@deesideglidingdub.co.uk 

Phone: 013398 85339 

photo copyright © Getmapping PLC 

~ ,,,,tE!_, 
PARACHUTE REPACKING 

SERVICE 
Point Zero is a fully equipped rigging 

facility based at Hlnton Alrlield. We con 
repack your glider parachute for £25 ex 

VAT. and also perform any h.omess/ 
con tainer maintenance requirements to 

the highest possible standard. 

Point Zero Ltd. Hinton Airfield. Steone. Brockley. 

Nortllonts NN 13 5NS. United Kingdom 
Tel: 01295 810600 • Fox: 0 1295 12800 

Emoll: sales®oojol7ero eo yk 
Webslte: www.colntzero eo uk 

The Premier Motor -Gliding School 
• Courses or by the hour for NPPL 

SLMG & TMG PPL. 
Bronze C Cross Country & Field 
Landing Checks. 
Convert your BGA Licence to an 
NPPL SLMG. 
RT Examination Centre. 

www.enstoneaerodrome.co.uk 
telephone 0 1608 677208 

DATES FOR THE DIARY 
UK Mountain Soaring Championships • 2nd-8th September 2007 

Fantastic task area " .. . Better than lx round Swindon." 
Contact: Mary-Rose Smith Phone 01569 730687- E-mail maryrose.smith@virgin.net 

We are also taking bookings for September and October- contact Mary Rose 

WORTH NOTING 
With the 'lowering of upper airspace to FL 195 Aboyne will have the only 7 day a 

week access to FL245 in the UK- Diamonds any day of the week! 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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If you wear reading glasses, you ' ll know 
the problem. Those days when you need 
both your reading glasses and sun glass
es. Here's the solution. Sunglasses com
bined with a discreet reading glass lens 
let you focus on the small print without 
the glare. Precision lightweight lenses 
are matched to superbly styled frames. 
You have a choice of 8 classic styles, 
each with a twelve month guarantee. 

For details of our 8 styles for Men and 
Women in 6 strengths from +1 to +3.50 

Phone 01548 852192 
Email grettoptik@aol.com 

See full information on www.grettoptik.com 

Grett Optik PO Box 15 
Kingsbridge TQ7 3VS 

Helpline 01548 852192 

Tug Pilot Training Available 

"' ~"' 
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JAXIDA condensation free 
all-weather covers 

Protects your aircraft 
-against sun, rain and snow 
- New 2-ply fabric with UV-coating 
- Self-polishing action in the wind 

Tailwheel Conversion 
courses 

180hp Super Cub 

Pawnee 

Friendly social atmosphere 

Caravan & camping 

Bar & cafe 

FAA training also available 

One to one tuition 

- Easy for one person to fiUremove 
www.jaxida.com 

-
. ' -. -~ 
-·~ 

JAXIDA COVER, Strandmoellevej 144 · DK-4300 Holbaek, Denmark 
Tel. +45 5944 0725 · Fax + 45 5944 0609 · E-m~il info@jaxida.dk 

micro Recorder M 
The new generation of flight data recorders 

@ SO Flash card version available 
@ Engine noise available 
g. USB file transfer 
@ NMEA and 5 volts output for PDAs etc 
@ Rechargeable battery life up to 1 00 hours 

From only 

£425+VAT 
Incl. antenna and USB 

datil/chiLfllln& cable 

Contact Graham on +44 (0)7968 066710. graham@ewavion ics.com or www .ewavionics.com 
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~ ~~D;.i1QI&.Ifti 
MEMBERSHIP FLEET FLYING NEW PILOTS 

Full Full 
Flying Flying Club Club Privately Club Privately Club Privately Number Total "A" Bronze Cross-

Members Members Temporary Two-seat Single-seat Owned Owned Owned Owned Owned Total of Hours Badge Badge Country 

(Adult) (Junior) Members Gliders Gliders Gliders Tugs Tugs SLMG SLMG Launches Aerotows Flown Endorsement 

And re as Gliding Club 18 3 17 1 0 4 0 1 0 1 461 81 63 0 1 0 
Angus Gliding Club 10 3 30 5 1 4 0 0 0 0 467 0 74 0 0 0 
Aquila Gliding club 54 3 142 3 2 18 2 0 0 0 1352 1295 637 0 4 3 
Bath Wilts & North Dorset Gliding Club 80 17 0 4 3 34 1 0 0 1 2593 465 1175 2 1 1 
Bidford Gliding Centre 84 7 485 3 3 27 1 1 0 0 2119 2100 1900 5 1 2 
Black Mountains Gliding Club 74 4 474 4 2 25 1 1 2050 2050 2611 3 2 0 
Booker Gliding Club 187 10 1192 6 7 80 4 1 1 2 6532 6232 8000 10 6 6 
Borders Gliding Club 104 12 0 3 2 32 3 0 1 0 2567 2445 1344 9 6 1 
Bowland Forest Gliding Club 128 6 509 3 4 32 0 0 0 0 4035 0 1636 3 0 1 
Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club 192 19 351 4 4 75 2 0 0 3 3865 2091 4322 1 3 6 
Buckmins1er Gliding Club 75 2 251 3 2 26 1 1 2 2 3300 1899 1823 1 3 4 

Burn Gliding Club 97 13 306 4 3 34 1 0 1 1 3536 1093 3921 5 4 1 

Cairngorm Gliding Club 30 4 123 2 0 10 1 0 0 0 938 811 957 1 2 1 
Cambridge Gliding Club 193 14 1281 4 5 70 2 0 1 0 9691 2416 5231 5 9 4 
Carlton Moor Gliding Club 12 15 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 228 0 36 0 0 0 
Channel Gliding Club 2002 32 7 291 2 3 0 0 0 3 1617 0 186 2 2 1 

Connel Gliding Club 4 0 2 0 3 0 0 1 0 0 0 117 0 0 0 

Cornish Gliding Club 15 0 30 2 1 2 0 1 1 2 198 1 64 0 0 0 
Cotswold Gliding Club 155 30 433 4 5 56 0 1 0 4 6814 492 3532 9 4 3 
Dartmoor Gliding Society 47 1 95 3 3 11 0 0 0 0 2269 0 406 4 5 0 
Deeside Gliding Club 63 15 437 3 3 16 2 1 0 2 2548 2490 3031 1 1 2 

Denbigh Gliding Centre 47 3 264 2 2 12 0 0 0 1 2818 88 686 3 1 2 
Derby & Lanes Gliding Club 170 16 436 4 3 38 0 0 0 2 4443 0 1924 4 1 1 

Devon & Somerset Gliding Club 129 9 190 4 2 35 1 0 0 1 6722 310 2454 3 5 6 

Dorset Gliding Club 40 4 154 2 1 16 1 0 0 1 1686 709 833 1 3 3 
Dukeries Gliding Club 35 4 103 3 2 13 2064 0 472 1 1 0 
Dumfries & District Gliding Club 9 0 0 1 1 3 0 2 0 0 182 0 50 0 0 0 
East Sussex Gliding Club 100 11 618 3 4 25 1 0 1 2 3136 974 1084 5 4 3 
Essex & Suffolk 112 10 469 4 4 43 0 0 0 0 5728 30 1840 4 1 3 
Essex Gliding Club 63 3 235 4 2 19 1 0 0 0 2246 663 640 3 2 1 
Herefordshire Gliding Club 25 0 137 2 1 7 1 0 0 1 616 616 492 0 0 0 
Highland Gliding Club 44 6 111 1 1 15 1 1 1342 597 926 3 0 0 
Imperial College Gliding Club (see Lasham) 
Kent Gliding Club 153 22 677 4 2 35 1 1 0 2 5239 1287 806 11 6 5 

Lakes Gliding Club 38 1 43 2 1 12 1 0 0 1 630 659 370 1 0 0 
Lasham Gliding Society 664 66 1352 13 8 200 8 2 1 2 22447 7547 7600 38 10 8 
Lincolnshire Gliding Club 33 1 268 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 2202 9 286 2 2 0 
London Gliding Club 271 27 1859 8 5 100 5 0 1 3 19000 9500 6782 10 8 8 
Mendip Gliding Club 66 16 301 2 4 13 0 0 0 1 2589 212 699 1 2 9 
Midland Gliding Club 159 17 432 4 3 42 1 0 0 1 7624 490 3290 5 4 3 

Needwood Forest Gliding Club 39 6 201 3 2 6 0 0 0 0 1941 0 500 2 2 0 

Nene Valley Gliding Club 44 1 337 2 2 20 0 0 0 1 2246 1 596 0 1 1 

New ark & Notts Gliding Club 45 5 72 3 2 8 0 0 1 0 2115 155 585 4 2 5 
Norfolk Gliding Club 106 6 264 3 3 22 2 0 1 2 3630 2290 1586 1 2 3 

North Devon Gliding Club 9 2 96 2 1 8 2 0 0 1 393 393 550 1 0 1 

North Wales Gliding Club 23 2 58 2 2 3 0 0 1222 0 166 1 1 2 

Northumbria Gliding Club 59 15 223 3 1 10 1 0 0 1 1535 596 480 0 1 1 



Oxford Gliding Club 87 9 323 4 4 25 0 0 0 0 3820 25 1090 7 2 1 
Oxfordshire Sportsflying Club 58 2 38 0 0 0 0 1 3 5 0 0 1470 0 0 5 
Peterborough & Spalding Gliding Club 53 5 271 3 2 18 2 0 0 1 1572 1572 1062 2 1 0 
Rattlesden Gliding Club 65 5 170 3 2 19 1 2 2383 706 914 2 1 0 
Sackville Vintage Gliding Club 16 1 15 1 6 6 1 0 0 0 192 180 300 1 0 0 
Scottish Gliding Union 261 15 582 3 4 62 1 0 0 4 10600 1005 5979 13 9 11 
Shalbourne Soaring Society 78 6 400 3 2 25 0 0 0 0 3690 0 1020 3 1 0 
Shenington Gliding Club 107 4 213 4 3 40 0 1 1 2 5690 526 1500 2 3 5 
Shropshire Soaring Group 17 1 25 9 1 161 161 173 0 0 0 
South Wales 65 6 185 3 4 28 1 28 3 2347 901 1360 3 5 3 
Southdown Gliding Club 151 28 536 3 3 43 3 0 1 1 4963 4074 6064 4 3 5 
Staffordshire Gliding Club 56 23 258 3 2 17 1 0 0 1 3800 643 649 5 1 3 
Stratford On Avon Gliding Club 95 9 627 4 4 23 0 0 0 0 5928 n/a 2208 5 1 3 
Suffolk Soaring Club 15 0 0 0 B 1 0 0 1 150 130 250 0 0 0 
Surrey & Hants Gliding Club (see Lasham) 
Surrey Hills Gliding Club 59 10 312 4 3 7 0 0 1 0 3927 0 488 1 1 0 
The Motor Glider Centre 18 9 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 300 0 253 0 0 0 
The Soaring Centre 304 17 837 5 5 103 3 4 1 1 9357 5549 5164 9 11 6 
Trent Valley Gliding Club 58 5 127 3 3 20 1 0 0 0 3369 648 1043 3 4 3 
Ulster Gliding Club 65 2 273 3 2 19 2 0 0 3 1781 1668 1430 5 0 1 
Upward Bound Trust Gliding Club 22 2 33 2 1 5 0 0 0 0 962 0 201 1 1 0 
Vale of Neath Gliding Club 17 0 6 2 1 3 1 0 0 0 185 169 137 0 0 0 
Vale of White Horse Gliding Club 34 1 123 2 1 11 1 0 0 2 919 919 672 1 0 0 
Vectis Gliding Club 25 0 64 2 1 6 1 0 0 0 476 476 172 2 1 1 
Welland Gliding Club 43 12 176 3 3 18 0 1 0 0 2211 276 732 2 0 0 
Windrushers Gliding Club 146 26 21 5 5 2 0 1 6944 1657 5040 8 4 3 
Welds Gliding Club 153 33 618 4 2 41 2 0 1 0 8724 1355 3428 9 6 4 
York Gliding Centre 169 30 719 4 3 24 2 1 6 3886 3178 2266 4 2 5 
Yorkshire Gliding Club 152 13 255 4 1 48 3 0 1 0 3810 2961 3137 9 3 4 

Air Cadets 78 3 0 
RAFGSA, AGA, RNGSA Combined 50 20 16 

SERVICE CLUBS 
Anglia Gliding Club (AGA) 28 0 56 2 2 B 0 0 1 0 2466 47 815 
Bannerdown Gliding Club (RAFGSA) 98 2 352 3 3 23 1 0 1 2 3942 120 1673 
Clevelands Gliding Club (RAFGSA) 59 14 0 2 3 13 2 1 0 3 2180 1256 1405 
Cranwell Gliding Club (RAFGSA) 71 12 263 3 4 15 1 0 1 1 4567 328 1290 
Crusaders Gliding Club (RAFGSA) 36 0 1 3 1 1 0 0 1 0 2603 10 366 
Fenland Gliding Club (RAFGSA) 87 19 42 2 2 6 0 0 1 0 2051 42 563 
Four Counties Gliding Club (RAFGSA) 36 6 0 3 3 10 1 0 1 0 3894 524 1840 
Fulmar Gliding Club (RAFGSA) 16 0 27 2 1 2 1 0 1 0 271 183 139 
Heron Gliding Club (RNGSA) 33 B 36 2 2 6 1 882 763 436 
Kestrel Gliding Club (RAFGSA) 41 3 79 2 1 4 0 0 1 0 1113 35 172 
British Army (AGA) 
Portsmouth Naval (RNGSA) 75 12 45 5 5 15 2 0 0 2 3802 1675 1034 
RAF GSA Centre (RAFGSA) 151 5 330 5 5 11 2 0 2 1 5426 2425 2307 
Seahawk Gliding Club (RNGSA) 23 0 0 3 3 5 1 1 1873 1401 421 
Wrekin Gliding Club (RAFGSA) 25 5 105 2 2 1 0 1 0 858 227 298 
Wyvern Gliding Club (AGA) 67 7 68 3 3 B 0 1 1 0 6388 125 1409 

Totals 7,372 781 23,982 265 216 2,016 89 22 66 87 289,051 90,902 137,724 394 196 180 
-

In addition to the figures listed above, there are a further 1,557 affiliated members of civilian and servlcg gliding clubs. Of the Full Flying Members, 612 are women. 

The Brntsh Gliding Association (established 1929) Is the governing body lor the sport In the United Klngdo1n, representing and turtherlng Its Interests In an Increasingly compelllive environment. 

lis mission statement Is: "to provide effective leadership and continuity ol gliding and soaring In the UK". You can llnd out more at: www.glldlng.co.ukrbgafnfo.sboutthebga.htm 

A list of contact details for member clubs and a map of where they are based Is In the Aprii-May 2007 Sailplane & Gliding, available from the BGA shop at www.glldtng.co.ulc,shop.· lndex.php or 0116 253 1051. 
Alternatively, you can use the Interactive map at www.glldlng._co,ulci flndac/ub;ukmap.lltm to locale the club you require. 

www.gJldlng.co.ukdlnt18clublukmap,hlm
www.glldlng.co.uklshop�/ndex.phporOI16
www.glldlng.co.ukibg.1Infoiaboullhebga.hlm
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Club News photos just get better and better- many 
thanks to our contributors. See overleaf for their words 

Clockwise from left, and inset: Cotswolds chair, Mike 
Weston, tries Rob Brown's Ventus 2cxr- if only there 
were a glider at the end of every rainbow (Rob Brown) 

Matt Wright of Devon & Somerset after going solo 

Sam Hepburn does Silver duration at Lee On Solent 

A fabulous flying week at Borders - this was the sky 
on Easter Sunday. Skylark 4 BLA. originally owned by 
Frank lrving, now belongs to Graham White, who took 
this picture and whose syndicate partner, lain Russell, 
reached 12,500ft in the wave in it. Within the week 
lain also flew it on an 80-mile round trip, north to the 
Bass Rock in Scotland and back to its Milfield base 

Bob Smith photographed the Junior in Henley 's Market 
Square on March 10, when Bookers marketing team 
surprised all the townspeople with an early morning rig 

Loughborough University club chair Tim Pennock 
on its recent Portmoak expedition, hooking on for 
James Fitzmaurice 's first solo- one of two that week 

Any chance of a tow? Eoin Cassels snapped one of 
the resident P-51 Mustangs together with a club K-13 
at North Weald (former base of Essex GC) last winter 

Lasham club members rallied round in force to carry 
a damaged Bocian off the landing area (Holly Dav1"s) 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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Aquila (Hinton on the Hedges) 
\\If were dll ddighlcd when Chri~ lkrry, our CFI, rt!<..eived the 

RCA D iplnrn(l ft(l m i'l'tC StraHen . TI1is W<l ~ pr<:"scntr d to Chri .; in 

our new c luhhnu«c·: no b<'ll<'f w;ty to chrbten our new premises. 

\Ne h.we < on1,1rtc•d w.w<• and iuund ::.ome \'(' 1")' good ~.nly "fJring 

therm, lb. \Vc.: ron tinue to ~ h.m::.' thl'. .l iriil•ld wi th pMJChutinr, 

l.(>llc•,JgUc'" nnd Pi-.'\ hi t•nd .... tll working rn~ethf>r to improvt .. and 

rn.lin t,lin t o-opt'r<llion with n-gul.n communic.Hlon, which 

ullow u.s ID CJrry out our Jt.livi t il'~ ::..dcly. Do rt.•Jllt •mber l lin!()!l 

i ~ ,1 p.Irilt huting tone when lr<lnsiling the .uea; .1nd rlights 

through the 1nnc· C.<HI '-{' tJn nt'( (.'ss;try iriction. Shou ld you wi~h to 

fly in or rife in rW<.,d oi .I n• light you ,lfe rnosl Wl'komc, ~ivc US a 

c.:tll nn 11~.4-) ior .Hivi<.:l' . \·Vith two tugs tul!y opcr.1 ti on.11 thcrC' 

.m.' no qu(..'Ut'..." ior l.lun<.hing Jl Wl't'kt·ncb .111d ther(' are C(.'rt,lin ly 

no prohlc·m' lor tho"'l' wi~hing to i ly durinp, the wt->ek. 

Rod WJtson 

Bannerdown (RAF Keevil) 
OUR ACtv\ w.1s lwlcl in th<· duhhouSf' st.1rtin~ w ith ilowC'rs lor 

jo G(·raghty. whn h.1.s run the clubhouse so wc>ll . ~ot .:~ hle 

trophies wgnt to t"1cn Turpin lor mo"' progrC'SS, Pete. Oesmond, 

who n(lt only run~ the ryldv dui> but ,1 lso has ~pent limP with u ~ 

running rou r$c·~. !"he John Burn ( up Wl'rl t 10 1\ndy Mil ler for his 

vigil.:tnt{' to our s~ fety ,ul(l tlw ri nd lay Trophy .:1nd ~ 11 og11 to Oscar 

Conc,; t,ilJI( • ior h;1ving LOO morp l.1unrhe5. 1h;1n a nyn m• C' ISC' . r ,'J'5ter 

proved to be ,1 tru ly sotlrdblc wt.·ekend wilh \'Minus ll,ldRc ! lights 

corlHfiltubtions to Arriln Arm:- trong, .S tC'vC Boslwr, 8 ri .1n 

PouJ...on and P<1ul Me Turk. Alter ,H.iding .1 Sk.y l.~rk Jf to hi :-. vin t.1ge 

il<·l·t - AI St.'!Cey converted to it ,1long with Nick Smith, l;ul 

I · I ~Hris, Ion Arnok l ,1nd Tim Rolwrh. And wf' "· IY J Sild farewell to 

fngint•l•ri ng Member CJrl Peters who is movmg to RAF tcurh;u~ 

Wl' 1htmk him .md wish hi m .md Ktl)'t .Jiltlw hest. 

Der<k Findlay/ Debb Hackell 

Bath, Wilts & North Dorset (The Park) 
r EB RUt\RY produc_ed :.orm.' we..1k W.IVC d.ty., .dlowing ]Jck Dccth 

BGA Chief Executive Pete Stranen - and his son Matthew - were 

at Aqui/a to present CFt Chris Berry. right. with his BGA Diploma 
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to cump le t ~ hi.s BronlC' leg. lt .1 lso allowc:rl snmc llf'Wf'r membPr..; 

tu cxpcnence good winter so<~rin g. March produced J lcw 

( rosc,;-country days, mostl y midweek but t<"lk cn <~dvantage ol by 

those on site. t\t tht• end of M.trCh we hJd J. well ·Jltt? nc.led 

ln:,truc.tor mreti ng cha irPd by t.hc CF I, Alan Milnc, only ten days 

,lltl:'r il hip replacem ent. \•Ve il clone, A lan. April brought out the 

pi lot:; who h.;td been in hihern.-tt inn, i illi ng the tlying lists fur 

chC"Ck !lights. During the fine wcJthc r over [Jster, me.mhe~ saw 

MMk Raddice and Col in Field tlying thc•i r nf'wly Skylarks and 

N ick M itchcl l !lying hi:-. new Ubd le. it W<IS J w~lcome b.Jck to 

the I ibd lc, \vhich hMJ heen in store si nce 1999. T here \.v(·rc also 

some good cross-counLry fli ght.:-. tJvcr EJ.st£<r. 

j an Smith 

Black Mountains (Talgarth) 
AFTER a cracki ng Eas ter that s,n-v members J.nd visitor5 sotning 

our ridges. .1nrl doing the lirst croSS·COuntry tasks oi the season, 

we h.we now been joined by our iull rim<' resident instructor, 

Ho Nillson irom New Zea!Jnd. Bo will h0 with us for the whole 

season, running courses lo sui t J ll Jbili t ies ior members .1nrl 

visitor.;,. Tlw 1\CM took pl.:u:c on Apri l 7 and we w t'l cnme three 

n('w dyn<1mic mcmbl•rs to the comm ittee; Tony H.J.rton, Ken 

[b sterliekJ .md Cordon Dcnnis. A iter much discussion. wt• have 

purdld<,('d 11 K-21 to expand our hori7ons at Talg<~rth <~nd it is 

proving V<'ry popuiJr amonwa the members. !ill B<lnks w~nt .;nln 

during April .111d her !irnile h.:td to be se<::n tu be bcliev€·d. 

Robbie Rober tson 

Booker (Wycombe Air Park) 
A FTER ..1 very quiet Jnd sJ ti sfJcto ry AG 1\o\ we mc) vt• on to the 

year's rea l bu~i n l!SS of fly ing. O ur regionJ is , starting August 11 , 

.He offering t'"cl5h prizes p rob.1bly for the fir~a time-• - o f al least 

£ I ,000 11<::r class. Mcmb<"rs' .KhiPVemPnls inc lude. Bruc.e 

Cooper's ridge running: three laps oi 272km each plus t(Jps .1nd 

tails, tot:alli ng l002km. '\Ne congratu latE' new Fu ll Cat Julitm 

Saakw.J-Manrc, Graharn Morfey ,1nd Mich~1cl Gill on solo!\. and 

kii \•Vhit(• and lohn Bon;llbr k o n Rronze progress. \ •Ve. wclcomt:. 

new tur.._,~ies James Cooling. A l.ln Veal, and 1\ ndr;J~ Bur;)] frorn 

Hung<1ry. Tht E~ l~ t t.•.r Wl'.E~kend was ht~sy with ,1 mini c:nmp, r1nd 

tht! E.Htcr Egg Cup JerobJtic competition. tarli e:r we ran a pro· 

mntion,1l r•vcn t in rhe MMket Squvre ,11 Henlt•y-on·Th<.Jmt':., rli s

p l<.lying one oi I he junior glider!!. t~ec picture, p55). \ •Ve ~o ld .1 

suhstan ti JI number ut" int rod uctory course~ ;J nd e;"! rnc'<i t>xcel lent 

loc<~l press <overJgL~. This )'C'ar has stM tC"d rea lly well for Bookcr 

wi th launchc•t; for tht> fir;;,t t hret.~ month' ovtr 10% ur and <lc:tivity 

signiii t:Jn tly JhcJd of budget V\/e also welcome bJck the UI3C 

group '-. K-21 ior the .;,cason. 

Roger Ne.al 

Borders (Milfield) 
CONGRATULATIONS 10 Keith La tty on becoming n DCH her(' 

,1 t Border~. \:Vc il l!io h~we two new Bls in lain RusSC'II .1nd Rich 

,-\hernombie, with M,1rk Fidrling and tv1ikc: Crews iollowing 

towards the end n t" next m(lnth. Uig th'"1nk:- to Co l in Sworrl and 

l ~ elen Fra ler for running th<' courses . Tho f in;t of ou r flyi ng 

W<."cks got oli to;_, grE.,J.t st<Jr t with ,'\ndy H.:trdgctt re;Khing 

12,500(1. One or" our vi c; i tnrs, Andy Thornhill (\1\'o lds C() ct1 imed 

J Diomond with I ~.OOOft ; Bob CJssidy reached 17.500i1. You 

c.1n se< .. ~1 photo of I hP w~I VE.' on p 'l'l. \•Vf' O\VC our thr1nks to the 

BGA and al l invo lvHt ior thc.ir help in SC'curing the 1\Jorthumbrb 

TKA (Gl. The new 'wavt- box1 now dllows us to penetr.lte uppC:'r 

dif!)fJ<'l<'e . I hove rL I <):J up to n 240. Th is WJS thl' fir!'! I t ime W(' hJd 

used thf' rRA !Cl .1 nd the: sy~tem worked very wel l. 

Rich Ahercrombie 

Bowland Forest (Chipping) 
SA[) !Y two nlt'rnbc· r~ rf'C(>)ntly p<~ ssed .:twily due to ill he;tlth: 

P1~1er Coopt·r, who WJ."S .1 member when we opcmtt.•-d from 

~aml <-.!!! bury and hclpL•d found the present cl uh, clncl ~ri c Ch ~IHI, 

who wht•n not (l yi ng (~ould lw fdund toi ling <l \\' ,1)' on s.ome 

proiP('\ or oth (~ r ilfOund tht> dub. Uoth willlw ~a cil y mi.s.sed. 

At the 1\ GM it wu..s reported we <I rC' linanciJ II y securt' .:uHl our 

development plan i!{ on schedu le.. Thanks w(~nt to all members 

\\4-lO giv(• up thei r va luable ti me to assist in V<lriou5 c.1paci ties 

thus keeping down the cvcr-incre<lSing costs. Congratul .ltion .., 

went to JJI the trophy w innPrs <1 nd !n pc.uticu lor, the he ight trophy 

thJt wt~nt to Yvonnc Stoll for her C!limh in "The U( ... l ~t " to Fl.l}!i nn 

;\ugust 1J, 2006. In earl)' MJrch we hJd tlw oppnrtunily 10 tria l 

the P\•Vh ,1.:-, fl pus:,i l ll<' !m ining ,·1ircr<tit; thank !'! to Roger Hurlq' 

who ;J rr;-mg~d the lonn. 

Phi I Punt & Tracy Jo<eph 

Bristol & Glos (Nympsfield) 
OUR fi rst joint opc·r,1tion w ith Cotswold GC was an open dar in 

M<l)' to hc•nefit both dubs. Snmc excellen t <'Mly ::.(·a~on !lying 

c,;aw Dave Ascroit gell ing to U,OOOft in ,\Acl r( h and KichJrd Sm1t h 

doing .t JOOkm no5s-country day iour d,1ys laH ·r. Our di nner 

danee wa5> a success, thJnks to Gil l St;,rl ing. Cups wc:•nt to B.1rry 

\>V,1Iker and Ju::;tin \·Vi ll$; rim J'v1ad a.drpn; Russ Fr;mcb; 0dn 

\·Velch; GJv in \'Vrigley J.nd r\1 .1n Price; t\li Let"!-; N igC'I Smith; 

jam6 M c•!C,Ji fe i'tncl Tnm Row. Marlin T.llhCl! ,md l1,1vt• 

ll ~liiSwOrth did .1 ITI<l .SSlV(;'. tidy-up o( the workshop cll1d J hired 

vibr<lting roller i roned out m.1ny of ou r fidd bump!>. On uu r llP1N 

website we Jrc tr i;.1!l ing ;1 c tlcnd:n oi cvl'n!~ - th .1n~s to jul i.l 

Dawson- clnd on tlw m.1rketing sick jnn Mc•yrr fs ou t to improve 

our lc,lflc ts and pllblic ity. Our regiona l:;; .lrC' i rom July 2 1- 20 . 

BNnard Smyt h 

Burn (Burn) 
TIIF iirst o i 01.1r Selby District Counc i l cadets, jon.1thon Morrow, 

has gone solo soon .1 her his 16th birthd.Jy. 'We arc lonkin14 ior

ward lo i<.~rlhPf iirst S(,)lo ! lights w hC'n birthd,l)l"> pPrmit. 

Congratu lation.., to jon.11hon, and dl:;o C.My V<~ugh.1 n on his ii rst 

so lo flight. lt st..'C'ms th;H the CovernmC'nt has dec1dcd that th(' 

~urc1pCMl Sp~dlc1tion Project sh•1uld not now he sit1.•cl on Burn 

Ai rlic ld but thi s dcc i ~ ion does nnl m,1kc our fulur<' <111~' mon· 

~ec. url' . Yorksh in.:' r orward Uhc R<'ginnil l Df'V(~ I opmenr Agenc.yl is 

still keen on develop ing the airii eld fo r indu stria! liS('. 

Georgc Coodenough 

Cambridge (Gransden) 
CONGRATU I A l'ION5 go to Andrew Hulme ior h i!' J\·v.trd ol" .1 

BGA diploma in recognit ion ui h i~ serv ices to gl iding. \11,/(> al-.o 

send our hes.t wishe3 to S.u.1h K(:•lm.1n as. sh<• c(lmpet<'s in th«..· 

\ .Yomen\ \•Vnrld Ch .. tmpionsh ip' in l·ranc£< this luly in pursuit of 

her th i rd med;JI. Sieve Woolcock hJs gnint•d hi:o. A~ i siJ nl Rat ing 

<lnri Rmi 'vVard, nur CFI, h ~ bec..ome ,, BGA Rl>gional arniner 

- congra tula tions to bo th. \·V~ LO!ltintlf' to invt.-..1 in inlr.J:;.tructure 

wi th the acquisition of .1nothPr !rrK tor and rel rif've vehicle in 

<tdrl it ion to thl! <; c•concl Supac<1t winch we bought l.1 st ye.Jr. 11 )"nu 

are qu ick you m ight j u~ t gl.!t into our reginnal.s, f1orn t\ugust I H. 

Paul Harvey 

Clevelands (Dishforth) 
EASTER weekend fumed out tu lw ww oi tlw h<'SI lor ma nr 

yc.1rs. hiday and Su.lurd.ay providr'd goo<i therm<.~ I soaring; 4-6kt 

.11 ::;,oOOft. w hich is not bad ar c1 ll fo r the frozen north. A dwnge 

oi airm.:.1~s on Saturday C'Venlng kilk•d otlthc therma l ~. but 

brought somP >UpPrh wilVl~. Pc1u l \1\lhilehccld m¥fe hi" W(lY ,l( rn>s 

the Pennines in the club Vcntu~ ll .1nd did ">Omc sight.seemg in 

Andy Tharnhi/1 at Walds alter his Diamond height to 19.50011 in 

the Borders GC wave that you can admire an the previous page 

Sailplane & Gliding 

http:Saturd.lY
http:suiJ'itanti.J1
http:therm.lb


tht1 Lrl.c Dhlrit t. ' ' Ll imh to 1 I ,OOOft uvcr Conbton t•n, tbh~d ,, 

ra~l hn.l l glick wllh lf,') kt grntJnd 'tpt·'i.:...'tl. rho~<· pilot-; h,)ppy !(J 

J.l..Jy ICM..Jl \·.-en· hr king mi iron1 ·ikt climUs .H 12,000it. Our 

•lOtlr .rnlrivcrs.1ry celchU~ticJns hJVl-' ])('t'n j )O~tp<mt'd ltllti l 

N('rv(•mh<.'r 1. VV~ .l rt' wry h-'t..·n to he,1r from pdSI nwmiJ<'rs .md 

\\<1ttld pJ)1ituiMly lik(· to h~rild 11p .t chronnlogy oi Cl-b.. 11 you 

l .ln sh;m: you memories oi our dub, nr wt'Juld lik~ tu tomt"' to 

th1· p.Htr, plf..\1~· t or!I.K I u" vi.r www.dt'\'r·J,mrls,yliding.or~.llk. 

We· o~fP lookin1~ lnrw,ud to om Ill'\-\" Di-... uo;, arwl our beloved tug 

C-AOfl , in i!-.:; r.triki rrg y<·llow ltrrd llldC.k livery, will i>t.' rcpldtl'd. 

Pull)· Whitehead 

Cranwell (RAF Cranwell) 
THE )'t'.tr h.1o; ..;t.rrrc-1i otr wc.•ll with ,, 1urml)(·r nf u-... <...ont.tt ting 

W<IY~ during ,\-1Jrch. The fllO)I not.1 l>le flight was by Brucc HJJI 

,mfl Jtm l>.r\' it=•, (Jimhin' lt) flV('f fl,OO()ft irnm d winch launch. 

< )ur .dlrli.1t1---:-. ,rt i\(JII ingh.l01 Univ(:•r~ it r w<.·nt on expedition to 

Pnrlmo.rk w tlh .:;orn ( ranwt~ll nl<'fllh(·rc;, tlnd rr->turned wi th '>0/oe~ 

Jnd ft vL·-hul!t fli •Ill . Wc.H dont', too, to Tim Davit.·"· who \\'Pill 

, oln ~ ~~ our mn!orglldCJ. lhi:- lime with d.wghtc•r Christine looking 

on !rol<• rcvcrl;Jil . "I he Faster break beg.ln with .1 numiJCt' of 

Brontt • ll'~'!!o, bv Chri.st inc D.wiC'' .111d D.ll Dt•tli ', a-... Wt"ll J nurn-

1-x•r ol cro-.,.::.-~OlHliJy I..L'>k r,mginH from 1 00- 150k m j u~! to du-;t 

nt lt ht~ Ali~. I hP c.xceplion being 1\n~us \tVatson .md Rici1<Hd 

Brown. \-vho comJ>Ictt.<d the < luh'o:. fir,t 100km tri.Jngle thi :-. )'C..lr. 

TI1,rnk hi b.·1iri.un ,jllt,>w (or the Ea'> tt~r h.rrh ~tJc. 

Zeh Zilmo 

Devon & Somerset (North Hill) 
Cl !~IS VVno/ hJs steppc<l down ~111cl h.1ndc-'d the ;udnous J)(JSition 

of Cl t tt 1 lohn Ehurmvs. llu· duh th.mks Chris for tlw p.bt thr<"<' 

yc..:.tr.. Cc.mgr;llullll illn) tr1 !' ... tsu \·Vriglu, who i.., normi'll ly inund in 

thl! cot kpit o t ., 71J7. tor progr ing to i1 highe r kvel br going 

... olo 111 ·\ K-2 1. Our thnnk..- go to tlw kt't.'ll vnlunlf'f'rl\ who o::pt•nt ~' 

"·')' I •llill!l out our iield. In Mar h, like Gmves <krnon lratccl 
a SupJcat winch. whs h h had JU~l c.onvertcd tu ~~ k)•lalrnch 
wtm h with ~~ \•Vilck.· engine. rhc wiru h. ntm komvn ~'.)the 

\\'ilrk tH, c.ert ... inly ll liJl~t:d most me mben who dmvc· or were 

l.!WK.hed by it Davc '\inson. d tomK::r instru lor, Cha irman ;,nd 

110\',r Pr iclmt ui tht· dub, ("ll \Phr.ltt"'d hie; nfltlt hirthcf. ,) in April. 

I hs <..ontrihulrt)n to the d ub over mtJny ye(rr<o \ 1 s il knowledJ.-:,ed 

by presentHlR h im with life rnernbership. 

Ka)e Alslon 

Edensoaring 
,V\Af.!t H ~.tw lt"w initi;rl J (..C.eptanc ·or Edc.m n.wng •. 1 ,111 

Assocwtc member dub of rhe BC:A. I ocallon. IOCd1t(ul, kx:at ion. 

If it .!ppl!t!S to gl iding SIIC'S then wr· <>houlcllX' K. Anvn ne 

trJW!Hn~ north On lh(~ M6 ~111d lookmg In lhf' right - to th 'Mt 

- ilJOLJn (l the Pennth- rli~le M!ttton, could not miss wh;;}t must 

he the largest co ntinutlll ridge in ( ngbnU otnd po~illly WcJnd ·r 

'.\ I!,Jt, in Kllc.li n'~ l l:!nm:, i ~ go ing nn in tlw ,.rn \ 1. (_i liding h.t tJk n 

pL1ce .1round th.ll ,Jn\1 iqr "ome tinu.:! 011 ._111 inH.~mliiiCJlll kiSiJ,, 

c·ithc.r by locJI (non-Bt_;A) ~litiing HfOllj)S or on expeditions, hut 

until r1C1W tlu.:·re hJs ht'l'll no OC A t lub with .r pcmMn•1tlt s it , 

!"he glidirlg history oi tht· .rrc'<t i ill1 interesling on(', 1 u C'd nn 

in 1\\•il Moffat '<ij :,tory in the Alt •ust-Seplembcr 2()Q(J S&G !A luL~lf 

hi<>lmy ol pew~. po/ic!'mPn ~mrl rlry<lonr) 1\'{1/fs, p.l'il. NO\.\ lh~rt .. 

tl!' • pi .. Hb for -...uch .J .s ite:.· about e igh mil CiJ · t tJ! Pt>nrith. nc-~u 

Skirwith, .1nd 0 1w rnile from the oot 0 1 the ridge. dose to Cross 

Fdl12,930fr). At the timP oi \':ritin~1 ncgotirttion"- with tlu! loL•ll 

pl.mrwrs h.we ~t.Jrled, with an init t.llly w.1rm rPr-cpuon. 1 he5t' 
follow su<..c~~ful tri~t l ily111g w-ee.k~ncl5 in November 200h. l hr

p l.u1 i'\ .t wim h-only -.it(• for f'nvironrnenrJI .-tr~cf futurt..,.proofinH 

reJ.snns ,m(! lw use ni rt1C' proxtrolty to the ridge. whid1 h, gooU 

lor < lup~ lilt thcrmals ,1nd wJvt"!. The Eden \liliiPy is w(•IJ pl;,c(•d 

ior let.• w,Wl'S irom mo '>t dire.ctiorr -... 5Pe. m.tp) .md i oi c..mm.e. 

home· tn rile• fJmnt l$ Ht'ltn \•\find S)'$1C'm. Tr .. Hl:,.ition frorn lhe ndge 

to the Ldkl' District hills, 12 miles ,w .. 'Oly, and ~~irt,•·vt""'N, ha;; 

he.c tJm · tlw norm durinK our C'XfKtditio • \'V!' c;hJ.IIIlt! 171rting 

opcr.Hions init1ally d') a ~o.1ring group, extending i.1 welcome to 

.)11 Qunliiicd pifcHc; fil HGA !Pun mc.tuing pil ol<~; with ~rl le.r'lt 

BrortLC 8t:J.d~e olnd \rt)55 ountry r ndt Jr«;,Prncnl). 'vVc airn to 

exp.1nd our opcr.lljon tq in · lude ah imtin tr.ttning, perh;-1ps nc:xt 

yeJr if all •ocs to pLm . The roondlr1g me:o1U or(!. experienced 

Lm'5o; ntmtT} p ilot who hrlvf' ~ htttNl!M~irm (nr il)1ing in thf• 

hills dt)d 111ount.1 ins dnywbcn .·. hut espcciillly lfl -1,1111briJ Jnri 

the N(Jrthc·rn rennin-...;_ The l'lho-... wdl be cro'\5-roumry soaring, 

with "acc.es,.ihili ty'· .r kc..y r.lt'tncn! irorn d • ..1y on~. Th~ iou.nd.L·r 

memh.. hov(.• link:- with a loc;.1i Jdv rHurc· grot•p for 1 pi with 

disabilit '• l1nd ore nr.rking new on · with ot!wr !'Ill lr gtoup.; 

Please send news to editor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk 
or to Helen Evans, BGA. Kimberley House. Vaughan 
Way, Leioesler LE1 4SE to arrive by June 12 for lhe 
next issue (later deadlines at www.gliding.co.uk) 

irwolvl'd in flying. lnlt'reStPd gl id<~r pilul':lo L£111 use oUr \\Cbsil ~ 

- ww·w.cxlc•nso.lrlllt:-c.o.uk -tu flnd out mc)r(;,' .""J.IXmt oor progress 

Jnd &~rr.:mgemcnrs ror vrsiting thf' sue. whiclr lms no puLl~<. 

.\CC<'""· Visit~ mr•o;t he unf) h> prinr pC'rmission, ntlwrwi>:p our 

rt'l,:uionc;h ip with till' i.nme r t Ol1ld he d.mlo~g~:d . 

Pcle Whilcheari, Chairman, Edc.nsoaring 

Essex & Suffolk (Wormingford) 
rttl f,lsf<•r Wf'<:'kt'nd saw ..,ume impr('S:,.ivl' Lro::.s~cuunrry diorl~ 

including .1 couplt• oi br,I\"C' WOkm ,JII(•rnpto:., \vhi< h didn "t quilt• 

t ornl.: ofi, .md nnt: hy Roh In kc ... t which did. (. o ngr..Hui.Jtltllh to 

M,J!colm Bradic:m1 iur his ilvcr h<·ighl. which resulted lrnm ;J 

4,700\t din1h on .1 qui!(• indii it,·n·nt d.1y. A go(ld d<'.li uf dlot·t· h 

hcing put intCl refining OLJr lilunrhing "Ysf •m .md f.1mili,mc,ing 

m "Ill bel'S with 11cw me-thodol~v ~o J .S to maximise br·nctit~ t ri 

our rf"f th ' t' wn·• h .uxf the u~e of ~rnt hl'liL rnpt·. Ou A(~M wa~ 

mtpr· ung in t h o~t w • h:lvt: ~p •nl d go 1d c.ledl of money over the 

p.1~l yc.tr and ,1 livt.lo.yc:u p 1.1n had illrC'ady been put lorvv·ard Uy 

Ill£ CnOlnlit.tL't.', •.-\'hO w ere 1tll r~ d eclP(I 

Bob Godden 

Essex (Ridgewell) 
lW tho rirne ym• rc.1d this, w t,.:> w11i be back ,11 our RidgC\\'(-'11 .sitP. 

V\/c. Rivt- our \ Mm('C;I th:lllkc. rhe An~IL,.J (lylt lo r ll lJking w. ff...-el 

o wclcntnc" .md JppnY"iatt•!hf' ,-rrlrl1 t1on • .J wot k th ·r 01 ml>e:J 

did 10 rn.tkl' our W T!lter so rcw~rdmR- \•\'(' IH"l JX ' lhJJ )OIW' 01 you 

will conw vnd Jly with u' at Ridgl!wdl thls summer. A ne-.' 

rlcvclnpmc nt hen"" I~ ~m iHf':!, (ul!Jcent to the mJin run'f\'t'ly, rrow 

l){'tllg gr.lled b~· seU··per.Jmhuliltinf, wool!~ jumpers. Of f(J be 
t lmic"L he !p! Tltcy will of cuu~><: be escortL'<l off the field 
•.•.rh<•n w t .. . ue tl)llng. i~hulg plfnt!., \ l tu are: nto l w~knm~, 

ihoulrl he JwarP or thi-.. Instructor Gooii M.lrtin hns n 1w ddcd 
•O<..t .asionJI Slu .. opherd" to Jll hi.s other quahfiL.1t ion ~nd we 

t!lld1·t 1.1nd thdt it wilt not he ohl iHJt r") to .1dd "mtnlQUCf' 'lo 

rlnwnwind checks Mcmbcl"'5hip is healthy Jnd with <0111 llk~ly 

m•w ~11 ~rnbers we arc IQOking iof'\v.u'tl In .1 "IIPP J' so; n ng ..t... .. o n . 

Peter Perry 

Fenland (RAF Marham) 
COr GR.l-\TULATU ) , S to Adri.1n Bril.mw(·ll who tlrw tht~ fi l";l 

hour ()( the rc.H 111 March. \1\/e. had .1 busy [ dSter wirh '"' visit from 

th~· E~1 tt•rn DJil~· Pres.; - John Dm•hlt'd.1y L.Jtcli i n~ tlw photngra· 
ptwro;' t ') 't! .1nrl nMki ng J)\lt;t: 1 n~ pilot oi till' month. Pet..- SL.·Iilmd 

;\ llc•n ~10d l'::iul Mclc~m have both don.c th tln;t t,.rO -country oi 

I he year"; ..1 li5kmllr L I Sk111 on theE"~ tcr w !ken f. The otht·r 

honu$ or FJ-!!1 r was thr < hipnHrnk'.-. Vl!ti ... tllrJwing mo t mem

bers' <rerotow check rid <Jnd Paul M CLC(.)n to he ched.t'{l out to 

<:df..:hrth on tlw .l('fflU:>w W • wrlr"nme Lop.1~ to our liule lub 

,li'HI Arnand.1 Gilldrd, v.:ho joln:t u~ Lihor lour rnonths ~t.,, tdting 

penguin;; .1nd c;)n 't w.:Jil to c-1 bLKk rnto till..' .JiL 11 !Jo hood to .S<'(' 

Oily tmWlQUc wturn from th r a.strrn t·rnnt. 

Graham French 

CLEVER BOX VARIO SYSTEM 
* See our website www.cairaviation.co.uk for details of this 

new exciting variometer system from the same stable as 
the ubiquitous XK 10 Vario System 

from'· ~ ~·r «__..__ ' . 
' 

OTTFUR CWJOO LONG LIFE RELEASE CLEVER BOX VARIO 
Aviation Ltd. 

"You can bank on us" I . 
£239 £299 

+ New Instruments: Expanded ScoleASI's PZL Q-140k~ £184, Winler 0·160kts £184, Winler 0-200/cts £184, PZL Zero Resel Varios, Ring & Flask 57 mm or 80mm £230, Winler Variomelers with Flask 57 mm 
or 80rnm £240, GDI Mini T/S £269, Sensilive Allimeler 80mm £137-£139, PZL Alnmeler £109, Miniolure 57 mm Winler Allimeler £389, Mini Accelerometer £159, Airpoth Panel Compass £89. 

+ Surpl.us Tested Instruments: Ferronli Horizons with new Solid Slole Inverter Mk 6 £329, Mk 14/Coloured Display/ £389, Mk 32/Coloured display) £449, 80mm T/S £1 14, Smilhs Mk 20 High Ouolily 
Ahimeler 0-35,()()()' 16 o'clock knob and lest report) £110-£119, Mini Acceleramelers £99. + Radios: De/cam 960 Panel Mounl £249, De/cam Hand Held £216.90, ICOM A3E £259, Glider Banery Charger 
£19.90, New Horizon Inverters 12v ·ll5v/400hz, or 12v·24v OC, £119 + BGA Approved "Ottfur" Releases: New Original OM Series £199, ON Series Long Life Allernolive for Modern Gliders-

Aero Tow ON400 Series £179, C of G. ON300 Series £239, Exchange OM Series £119, ON Series £99, Spring kils available all series. 'Oitlur" launch safely ~k link carrier. £9.50. 

CAIR Aviation Ltd, Steephill House, Feltot Road, Furnate Wood, Felbridge, West Sussex RH19 2PX Tel: 01342 712684 Fax: 01342 717082 
e-mail: tolin@tairaviation.to.uk www.tairaviation.to.uk 
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Black Mounta·ns Gliding Club 
The UK's premier site for glider pilot development 

With over 100 kilometres of local ridges 
facing all wind directions, our unique site 
consistently provides the longest average 
flight times of any UK gliding club 
This provides ample fl ight time to perfect 
ridge, thermal and wave soaring skills 
Whatever your current skill level , Talgarth 
has something to offer ... .. 

Full-time professional resident instructor 
from April to September 2007. Courses 
available include: 

Ab-initio, Bronze C, Ridge and Wave 
Soaring, Cross Country, Bl or Ass Cat 
course preparation, Aerobatics, 
Instrument appreciation, Confidence
building 

For course dates and availabilities; visit our 
website, and book by calling Liz at the office 
For specific course requirements; call to 
discuss with our resident instructor 
Open 7 days a week from the beginning of 
March to the end of October. Expeditions 
welcome 

Website: www.blackmountainsgliding.co.uk email: enguiries@talgarthgc.co.uk Telephone 01874 711 463 

www.REFINISH.b~iz 
Glider repairing & refinishing in Poland 

Great pri1ces - Superb quality and service - BGA approved and insured workshop 

Refinishing 
The workshop in Poland has already completed nearly 
150 UK gliders. Our aim is to provide a high quality 
finish and service with minimum hassle for our 
customers 

Open Class, Standard & 15/18m 
Complete Refinish in T35, Schwabellack or "2 Pack", 
All Mylar seals replaced, cockpit repainted, Numbers 
and logos replaced , full weight and mass balance of 
control surfaces, minor surface damage filled , BGA 
CofA provided. The glider Gel coat is effectively 
returned to "as new" condition. 

We look after all the arrangements and can provide 
collection and delivery as required . 

Please contact us to discuss any of our services 

Repairs 
*** £400 cash back offer *** 

We provide a £400 cashback incentive for any major 
repair work carried out in 2007. 

We offer a full, no hassle glider repair service, including 
door to door collection and delivery from anywhere in 
the UK. We give fixed price quotes and realistic 
completion dates. We have done major repairs for 
several large UK clubs. 

*** Repair and Refinish service *** 
For gliders being repaired we can offer a very, very, 
very good deal on a complete refinish at the same time. 

Crabb Computing 
3 Salford Close 
Welford, Northants. NN6 6JJ 
Tel +44 (0)1858 575665- paul@crabb.biz 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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Club news 

Lasham's Dave Greasley proposed in T-2 1 993 in the 
air then shared a post-landing bubbly with his fiancee 

> Four Counties (RAF Wittering) 
[ t\S ff:R wec>k w,)._ p;:ut it.uiMiv good wilh mJ_n~ ::~chicvenwot . 

IIH· I ougfiiKJrough Uuivt:rslty r Jull /mv lied up to Portrn oak 

Jlong wHh :'C'\'c..'foll t lub mt.·mUc...· to JOII1 cuhcr Univennv Clu~ 

in their Jnnu,, ll· <~st~r flving w€'6.. ( nilgraJubJt iOns to UJyn 

Oldroyd .md Jnme~ rdlm.: urit.c on their fi1 f '){.1]0!) :uuJ u J n, 

Ln;r .md Rob, g.1imng '<·tal Uronze and ross-country legs 

bctwet•n them. [ \oL"of"\.'011t} cJc;p r-njuyetl l!v ing un tlw iarUct:.tic 

ndgl'. R.~c-k olf \A.'iU Jrin ' th ~ llf'Xl \\'('(:.:fo~nd, th .otLh i VCnl<'Ob 

continu(·d. 0 Jnnr1hnrogood gained his iull Silve r in one f11ght 
to .• ransrlen. Chns Armstrc)ng jrJine_d hirn th!W ior hi ... Silver 

dKa.Jnt t.'. 1<>11 .v1nrti't WJ.in<·d hfs Silv r lldght, [\Nic:e. n,~ )(.."'LO(Id 

llml.' with .1 IOAA'Cr tn pnw ·• the t rr~l wasn't a tlukC!. At the f•nd of 

April the ~.: luh fluid ib AGM. ,Jnd I) Ur thJnl:s g tu l lil ly D .1vcy f01 

Jnn!hN <';'(ll'llenl 111e.1l. \\''ro ho~l the. Inter- lub l il8Ue on June 

.!- L ,Jnd loo\... (nrwJrd to seem~ the other clubs from our region. 

Pete Oavey 

The Gliding Centre (Husbands Bosworth) 
CONGRATULA IION'$ to. GJry Cu r, w ho ccunplc tt•d hb ii 
~!lll"!i' Fr.tnk R()h_ .. ,, wbo fl ··w his nld dl tJnre 1nd Oiamond 

gtl.l .10d Chn~ .1ynor .:tnrf fcrn;mdu l OCilleu , vvho went solu. 

Al.1n K.1n~:;ur4'o compl ~L'ti the first t OOklll of the JoCaSC:m. ,md 

K(' r.-~y t · did lhf' filst 300km. At our rr cnt AGM we ek.-ctcd 

!11hfl Popr J .~ f)Uf new vtce-chairman. ,Jnd Arlam Gilmore as 

th(' Lommlrt scuet.Jry. D <JV(' Boolh, lt.~ n \o\'illuws and Stt!vt!n 

Pwr.h rs .uc o~lso new LOmmittre m.Grnb<·r:-,. fhdnk:, 10 our 

out~\Oing commlllre member~ r'or Jll their hard work . Our t Ou!'S(' 

in .. truclor this -~":~~on i-: John Nnrtlwrn. md ou r tlurc;£• tu pi lm 

i" G.1hor. \·Vc .m-' hr, ling the 1 R4 M('Irl ' alionaL 1m01 )ut)' 7. 

Siohhan Crabb 

Herefordshire (Shobdon) 
[HI \\'iniC'r WJ.V<' ::.E'DS0!1 ended with LIJCkillR, cb ys. in M Jrch. 

o\lht.!n Phil Kin and I("' Kayc. .. ·plurt:d lh(;;! \<Vl'bh Mt:hN> with 

di-.. t,m ('c; of p h'J J O km I" r e!Jru;·rry, Phi I ~1 ncf Di~1na Kmg g.wc 

,, 1.1!k on wave Oying. whi h was lollowed b) ..1 ml\11. f11c 

cvt·n•n~ \\ well arte.ndud .md Wi' hnrx: th.n thi~ \vill he lht · fi r ~; 

oi .H1 n<..t.ISiOn.l l eri(_'S oi l~ fb on Vilried !opt . [a~tcr \Veekcnd 

m:nked thL ~r~1rt of the then \ll cross-country S(l.1501l for us 

,\nd .;t>\'l' r<l l fJ Jple. clock •d Ufl rP;-tSOildbf~ flights. Tit p.1riS ior 

th(· tug h.wc .urlvo;f ,\nd .,.,c .should be bnck to nom1al soon. 

·'v\.1ny th.mk:, to 8;,1rry VV;tlkc r. I.Jrn(-s Metcalft' a.nrl o rhcn irom 

i'..)'1ll p::-fidd. Protei w .,lley, f!Od th ~ Midland, Lonrlot, I nd IJooker 

Club~ ior fwlping LIS f'IUt wilh tug5 while Ollf::. has hecn OUI of 

;l<: tion. The committee h.-.s bt..oen rev iewing Sl.rJie y ,_Jnd l.j uying 

'l<lffil' nc•w pruja:hl. lnU11ding .1 piJfl lu n:ducc th nurn))C!r of 

frial l t'sson~ in o rder to give m r1her~ 111ore !l ying. 

Diana King 

Highland (Easterton) 
W~ ht~v(' m,uie ~ign r icant chang to how we opeltlt . Tlu'!fC ~u..

nuw two, 90 ·miml!tt •jf(u ... wtu~r~ pw--.oln mt:•ll!ht!rs can book th · 

lqU'Img gilder .md an tns.rructor. After 2pm ts tor ;,dvJn cd and 

instnrclnr \IJining. Tnal lessons will I fl w n on thL· fir'it S,Jfunby 

.ll1fl third Sunrli1}' of •,tth month between MJrch Jnd Onohcr, .-.11 

11t·rotow. nngr;'ltula1ion~ 10 !':tlt•\•t> Pyhus and Peter oodfcl low, 

who have comp leted thc1r HrnnLe IJ.Jdga DinnJ King .. 111(J T~ 

'\orm,m oi tht· BGA [n ·c utivc·· vil.i!J..'(! in FehruJry, gjvin~ lo .un 

1111t·reo-ting in~ight into the ('urrc.nt w ork 01 the n d\ . Th ot same 

June - July 2007 

Chris Ellis took this from the Upward Bound Trust T-31 
Blue Brick. it and the Janus were visiting Midland GC 

d~1y Pc.tc.r Goodicllow mJ.nJgt:d 10 Jw hi, fjV'(.· hour .., .md Silv<•r 

heJght. ()ur A M w a'> lwld In M~HLh .uul w.-..s w 11 Jtl~~.;nded. 

Jirn MiushJII climbed to l .U-JOOlt \o c/a tm Silver her~hl CJrlier 

in the dJv. D uring the fir$! week of Apdl nw mher.s hJd a n·';o; In 

Jhc . < otti'loh Glid ing A~'ociat ion ASI I 2....'i . h Wll5 oll"'\ llhe:r lW! .. ll 

\ \(lVfl wr~k w i th ofi-the-clock li f1 irflm u-cu lt hc1ght 1o well over 

1 .L,00011 on thP 'Jhur~ddy. 

John Thomso n 

Imperial College (Lasham) 
tr •x;~m ·.1son il,HJ in rur ICG ptloG, ::oo you might think v.e've 

::-topped ilyingl Far from 11, thO{Jgh: o; tudPnt hri, tian Mor!b.1c.ll 

was S('nt SOlo IJy SlUd!.:!nl f!li'l ru tOf £h~1Un /\•1urdoc:h Oil pr!l 2 f 

in J L.1 ham K-11 .md even milnagcd d iir:,t so11rlog rhgh1: Audy 

C.ockt!rell bec.1mf' il 61; and mJny ot us have applied to enrer th£'P 

Junior Nationab. \tVe f' .II)CJ b · n taking over lh Lashnm 

Jturd~'l)' Fvc.ning YI)Uth Flying Group, .1nd do tng k,r.s n f cw~!r 

cot.mlr)' fly1ng. N xt yeM 'l'l commill!.."<.: hJS bt...~n elected. and w dl 

tak(' over the runn inH of tbC' ltdJ in AUgtl"l. PIJtlS I<J clo • to 

Finl.>nd with the glid ' 'For lul) , re .1 lmost .1lcd, " we oil look 

tbrwJrd to bc•ng free l rom colleg for a while.. 

Shaun Murdoch 

Kent (Challock) 
AS th~ summer 'iOdrin on re.:1rh J\5 peJk hc..•rt> rn Kf'nl. 

\-\C're in r'ull swing, \vi\11 t1 daily full time op L!rt!tion. Under 

the lea~rsh ip of Petc arpcntar and Oi.tv~ Sh Jrer 0 11r new 

cour~ arrangement i proving tn 00 ,, gre.ll ~uc..Les,-
v e co ntinuP to tnrgc strnnQ Unk:::. wi th HA I tighO•ght; ~iving 

CISJbled and d isadvantaged yOUnJ:; p 'P"" irom ocross rhe county 

the opponunit) to fl n beh>lf of the memher<hlp, I'd like 

to thank St ~i~m Bon , uur rccPntly outgoing ch~li rm,-.n , ro r his rerm 

in oifice; ;-~ nd Jlso ou r long-$tJnding tr<•a;;;ur('r; Tim Garcline1, 

ior hi:; m.tny yctrrs oi dt'>flir~HC'd scrvict> Find us on tin ~ f 

www.k<'nt-gliding-dub. co.vk or why not pop i n and sec us{ 

Darre n N Palmer 

Kestrel (Odiham) 
A BUSY s!Jrl to the sea o n over tht· I cl.Si l'r weekend ~:Jw ~1 

number oi r<.'-!!>olo~ .1~ \Vl·ll .1~ Hronz..c t omple.tion for ()Ur O IC 

Andy I .1mb. Thanks to r our5C'S member Cbris 1-lydt', our series of 

w1...-cke nd short LOur~es ha~ hC'ipf•rlto r.1i~c int<:>rest in the <. hJh 

frorn the ~t.1 t ion, ,Ji tracting .1 number o f new To gliding rncmhc..:t·s 

,1s well <~:- .1 numbN n ( rPturn ing tu ghcling rC"-recru it!!l ! ,>\Iter many 

yc..u s of ic1ithiul ~crvicc our ~1gcing l~1 unchpoi nt r'.Jrtlv'iln hll~ 

Uccn fJUI o ut of il s nJi'-c..:ry, h.1ving llt'<:'ll repl,-.ced with .1n t·x-Air 

Training Cnrps control vehicle. wnd work is undL•r IN~I)' on 

inv Ug<uin~ .t replaLt·mr nl fo r our vint.lgP Bt•c:.c:.onnl'.ll l le.nl 

httng;:tr, which i'i tlow well p.1S! it~ sell hy d.JI<'. 

Neil Arm51rong 

Lasham Gliding Society (Lasham) 
n lE club fi<'f'f has cxp~mded to 20 RI i cier~ wi th the ~lm;, lgam • .lliun 

o f l hl.'. Surrcv & Hant.s single-" ter~ and the lcl 5-h.rrn lwo-sc·.ltcr'>. 

n, tugs arc .J!I h;,ck irom their c~ nnual ov~rh.wls . ·nlt! d.Jily mc·t 

nnd cm5"·<....0untry brier'ing!> ~trt' wc ll <lll rmded . The p.-1cked I(!-{)' 

nK>el in~ hc•lrl in ~ebru.;r~' rais..ccllhc• qtwst ion 11f FLo\RM Jh,., 

n~o..i .II comrnil\tlf' h(1' t o-o pt<;!d new mt~mb<·r:-. ,111d on June l J w • 

h.w a 1n1111 cdcbr.-1tion with A fC. our tenants, who Jre ihlvinH 

dtl open d.ly. F01 u ... it b tlw "Longest D<ly" wilh J~ m.1ny l.wnr hes 

Imperial College 's Christian Morsbach was sent solo 
by Shaun Murdoch at Lasham in April - and soared 

.1s p.us1ible from duwn lo dusk. iollt!\~d hy <'I I ~40s f1• rty. All ("1 1 ~ 

wc.komo, ,1 nd lhC'f 's J blli (Ot Jnd ba r ot nu _c - phone 012ib 

"1[!4<JOO iof more <kl(;)i ls. The (rJIImvtnQ pri7<'" wl!n· p-r('sen!e l h) 

FIGA Chairn'km ilnd fmmcr LG. h tllnlhln P.:11rido '\J.~~I i .H uu1 

lndugur.JI aw.-.rds du111er, lo llmving our AG\ot fhe Tin., RL•ndt~r 

trophy, K.w Draper; Thv l !'l;tckrilh Trophy, Milt~ f>J rk, The /en:.-.my· 

BroU.. l'r(Jph~. Pdul Bo.mwl!; The l(:·d l unn Trophy, 1\ ndfT'\v t-1.111; 

1 he Tnny ,'\!om e Trophy, Hcrnic• M orris ~1nd Dcrek ri~4ot \ ; 1 he 

T,JsknldSLL'.I Trnphy, .\ndy i\v ··ling; nl ulhdo.. n Aem Servk c.'l 

Trophy, A nnabel ,\o1nrrint; The Peter Davis Trophy, Phrl ~,, m,m 

,,nd Dove llnwlell; Cltilbolton H ingcriord Cup. Bnb Thirkell: 

The Ruy Wcrul<•y-Smllh ]; phy, John M Cull a ··h; and Vmt.tgc to 

Chris Stt·, ritt.. The lJ1!N i ~.o our new vi<;e~chainnafl. 

Edmund Mason 

London (Dunstable) 
VVF have l1.1d Jfl influx oi new nl<.'rflbe:r.s: prnw sing ln trajning 

Our luty Tosk W k i · provtng popuiJr w ith aim< i1 I <Ill ·ntry 

togt:.tlwr with th ' Durt5L.th l(' Regrnn;:tl-. l n August. Cong.171tultnlnns 

10 lan owdy, who \·\Io n IIlO D .ln Smith AetobJii Competition in 

M. n.h with 78'Y., point"-. Ovv1 lh Ea lcr perioct i'1 nurnhe.r oi 

members ha be n visiting errlzmy.-. dt.:~Spi lc some. gloomy d.1y . 

A ~roup o1 members \' iSited Shobdon in M arch whc.n some 

gt)Od lw i,ght 1 in~" •rC' m. d w ilh noss~counlt) fJ1 h!:s vc.r th<' 

mounh1in . (aster ~1w Oltlny mf'ITih( •fS take adv<11Hc1ge of the 

nice MXJring conditions to J.d1ievc a number of cxcc.l!cnl voss-

ountry flight~. On il\ C('Wnt o( thi~ our IJar ill h it <1 I igt1 dltring 

th0 evening~. A r;:~ rty o mrmhet~ \v dl be visitmR La Mollc in 

/une and doing the ..J!lnuol T.1lgru1h tdp li!Ter in tlw y<•Jr. 

Geoif Moorc 

Loughborough SU (RAF Wittering) 
\ •VE h~l\IP ~~~~~ ..,jgniiit .mt ~lChil•vcmt•nl' within I oughhnrnugh 

~tlldC.nl$' nion d ub. r'\1 th<.' wct:kcnds, Wt' h<1vc .;e<:n mor(' so lo 

development a nti t)'pe t om·er<;.icm~ tu the K-18 ,tnd TJi..,cu~ CS. 

The rasiN t:xpedition to Pnrtmoilk, our lirl;t ,md supportc>d by 
r=our Countit'.S GC, -.aw members Jrrm<!~ I i t?m;w ricc .md f),lync 

Oldroyd suc.cC'sslul ly go solo - congrJtul.l tilln" to thcn1 both! 

In addition, nwrnhL'f ' Hom<•r ,md Morri" CufnpiPt<'d th(•ir IJron;e 

dur;;~tion fl ights ,11ong w ilh mcmb('rc; r~lrdo<· .llld lockwood, 

who completed tiH'ir nn~!--t.ou!'llry dur.11ion lhghl~. ;\11 go!IO 

c·xpt~ri(•JlCl' ily ing nn tlw Bio;.hr,p rid ){t:-, 1nrluding our newly solo 

member . Out li'lOf.j-<IWd ill.'-d reiurbished 1\. t 3 IS 1111.1lly returning 

to st:.'rvice. ready tor tne Sb)rt of the sulllmer !C~tllL 

Tim Pennock 

Midland (Long Mynd) 
n lOUGH we'\·(.' m i.s!iCfl ,1 U lUple or ntr i in d ub Oe\'\'~ WC" 

.trc· v0ry ruuch shll here. MemJ <.·r~ CrlJO)-ed the r<':vived ,Jnnu.tf 
c.llnner-d.-.nc£1 Jnd trophy prcs 1t.11ion .11 the. Longrnynd I lutel. 

M.~ny thdnl.. ~ 10 Nt·~ll Clc1nent.5 f11r ,ill h i~ work .~~ Cf l. .md 

wPico111C ro Sm10n Ad bu d J !t ou r n<'w ~TI. 1 twrc w.b c~nothcr 

) ULCPS5(ul 'lulJ •xpedition lo)d t:,l, ~fMin in tlw sprin;~ . Now th,n 

John Stuilft .md IJavP Crowson al'(' b(Jck from that rhey M<' 

runr~ ing our cour as u5u<d . VVe h<.w c w elcomed m.my 1..Jf Clur 

rc·gu!Jr visitor" (lver the winiC'r, im:luding our D uTch irk .nds io r 

th('i l .mnudl c,unp (set· p22 fr.1r lh<' kind of wint(•r so.trinJ.: rhl..'y 

do ,11 hnmc). \1VC <·njoycd w ave Jncl ridge flyi 11g in the w inl (.'r, 

and lfW Lr0.55·COUI11r~r SC,ISOil b w<•!l '>l,l rll 'd. 

Ann Parry 
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Club news 

>- Nene Valley (Upwood) 
1 DREA Cicconf' .1.nd l1·x CI.Hke both W(' nl ')ulo on the .!u.J m c. 

duy \"l'.ll dont•. Andrea ilc•w in 1t ,1 ly hut onl r o n t.•mlo\v, 110 in 

all. o (! hcb r~ol ot.."< l .::md got to grips with wtnch l.wnchrng. 

Our K7t\J DQX Is now b<Jdc: fly ing; th..tnk-. lo dll wh ht!lp<...-'£.1 

rl:!l urbish !lw w ing::. . \1\l'f' h.td .1 Roy •• l Vi..,i t~r l ~md ut VGC 

I-I RI I the Prince of V oles used u w l.mdin~ slrip in n oy~ l Fl ight 

h li optPr tu vi:tit a !ocol .uure Reserve. As thf.s WJ.ll on 11 

non .fl yinK rlil) it \ 'IllS pr~., r r'ilngi.!d so th i.l l 111 •rnbcr Br ictn 

Cr~'\ckneH cou ld unlock rhe site. I his yeJr~s bowling con test wi th 

\,Veii J.nd wJ.:. ut \1Vl'.lli nglJorou~h , \·Vhere N VGC nn'e- a~n i n won . 

Dave Mansfield 

Norfolk (Tibenham) 
SIX \·vee ailer 11. \Ving IJC:li.m 1.=1ken o f! line ow nf'wl rP(urbished 

win h has been returned ..1 nd w·~t!!. irnmedimely a Kfeat sue:ce: s 
w ith p ilo ts and rlrivt!f"': . Having LLIOc.~l ~om~;.• pJllS irorn both uur 

old winLhE'S tt has been chri stened t1tt• \•Vi ldCJt. John Koclw--K(·IIy 

and St nowill-l lilt are to .liiC!Jld ~ HI CI)U/ $(' in mid t\pril. t\H 

the il r!at leg ,ILI{ougb. m QV('f lht' r.;~tCr wec:.kf'lnd \ ._l' .Ire lcJding 

the E.1~ t n •II.:J lnter-{'"luh Lwgut• Th • c luJ, t.tklng t1 m.1jor l>tep 

torw~ud by employi ng a tull-timo mstructor therdor • Pn.:1bling us 

tn oper,tte .1 ~\ en da -s ...1 wL-ck to benefit mc.:'m l:>t:r~ ,1nrl vi ltor.s 

Q!ike. 1\<l lkl .. Hughc., h~>l.. UjJ th i:. po~it i on in mid ~\ pril; w w(•l 

cume him and w tsh him every SUCI.- s Jl 1ibcnhan1 

Mark Wright 

North Wales (Liantysilio) 
\tVIt<TFK h.Hl no l h(""l'n h,w l on U'> and dqxHi< 'c.:l w ith ::.O!ll(' vt'ry 

goocl w.we LunditiCJ n ~ . I'm .;urc l ike lllO!i l cl ubs the fi ne w t'.!tlwr 

over t!w t <lSi l'r wr~kt!nd kit kst .nted the n~w ~d~on. it w,,._ with 

r~n 'l th<lt w<· h •:<~ r d oi tiH' prenMllm' dc,uh of o u1 ~:.•-.;-<. h<~irnhlll 

0("\VL' Trolfer. Thou~h he had k it our lub ,1nd joinc·d ~NAS 

Culdrosc~ we \vill J lwJys .:~pprec i.Jtc h i~ tireless cttorts in dea li ng 

wi th the I l loun il, who \\PH .. in oppu-.irion to the nc.w ~ilt· tor 

the dub. 001vtis bo unclle -. C'n lh uSI.l::.m Tor f'vt·rything h(' ut) ~ 

onbo:ud hfl l udin~ this S& G ~pou \\·i ll lung be remernberPd. \•V(• 

dlf' hoplng th;u D~1\ e Ch.1pm.:m will be ,lhlc to i ind th ·time t.o 

make him">Cll ;JvatL1bf~ h,J dn tlw Bil le 1 n~tn .. ruur) cour,<:!. 

Brian Williams 

Nottingham University (RAF Cranwell) 
ALL ch;,n 1(' ,l\ UGC: our c•x-Four Ccuull i<>S t-\c ro JRVV took w 
rh 1ir i n Ft~hnnuy, and r , L'nt l~ -rlonale.d Sky!.uk 11 CCS 
IO IIuwl!d 1n Md rCh. All Th ~m k> to ll1e Lh111rily o( ~il l l y Longst.llf 

thE.• J iplorna(y ot Cu i McKnlgh t.., ~1nd th~ int in Ue pJ tiem .• e .1 od 

h.1rd V\ ( lf k ni St vie lk rm Fkll h g!uiu ,.w('omp. •nied u ... on our 

sut.ce5s-nddcn i\pril e.xped1 tion ln Portmo:tk til plf'.I.Sun;_· to visi t. 

.1.s alw~ys) . CongrntuL.ll ior'tS tO Chr is [ mer_C{m, IJ.mes Fowke<' 

Penny 1\1o~son (il ·ilvt 'r clm01 tlon •Je,;, h) .mci.Simun At..u..k ~Si l ver 

durJJion and hetghn. 

Simon Taylor 

Peterborough & Spalding (Crowland) 
fLYING co ntinued thi !i: winler. mainly due to th{' additional 

dr~,in agr '' e put in to th .-.l n it•ld. Big t=ung~1 t ul~1tion; to our .. .-Ml~t 

1\oss Morris whn Wl'nt solo on his l I.Jih hirthdJy in ,\ •l.1r h. lhi.s 

brings the total of new .solo pilot~ fo r thC' past Y~":lr tu s~n . Kev 

.wll Sh~L'Ild fear ogether wi th D.tv~ ~111 d Gl(-'ni c • Uowhlll 'I h,l \ 'C 

jllq fi nic;;hcd th tr g. !1dl ng e:xpedh 1on in 0/ .. \l thnu~h the d~ys 

wert.' c;hurt, tl lt'y m.) n.lgecl to fl y , 1 tot el l oi "',.53 tlkm. Our 1\ CM 
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Leti: 7\vo new soloes on !he same day at Nene Valley - seen 

from left /o right are CFI Roger Morrisroe with Andrea Ciccone 

and A/ex Clarke with his 1nstructor. Martin Reynolds 

Above: Ross Morris soloed on his 16th birthday at Peterborough 

was held on M;uch 21. Koh 1hcil c;; tood down .1s Ch.1 irm.m .11kr 

three }'~llJ'3: ' SCr\ io.•. 1\<b ny t h.wk~ to Roh fur his h.~rd wC>:'k. Pau l 

Goulding now "' Cf)o;:, into hi ... sJux...:; .uxl Ad,lm I .:~w:; h~s tJ.k<·n on 

tlw r'Oi e oi dub 5ecretMy. V\'e wdcnnw PJul ,1/ld AdJ m to their 

new roles. M .111y n'lt' l bt•r<. mf!d<, good U'<' c)f tlw fin(• F,l-.l<.'r 

weuther .md m,1ny -.ottring flight~ \\'l'r<.' ;tl hic.:vL'<I, tug{'tlu ·r with 

.:1 ~ w brave enough tn go oU cro!'.>S-C(H.lntry. 

Merv Bull 

Portsmouth Naval (Lee-On-Solent) 
OU R AG~.:1 ha .. become un c•x1.. ~d i ngly .., l ic....k ;dl;1ir, inc.:orport~t ing 

(TIU!I i-rn ·~"d i . prcs ~ llt~l[o n s of f)a~t pt' rfor11'1 ,1 11Lt' c1 11d p L!Il !> t'u r the 

ye<J.r :thcad. O ne ch<~rt.RC Jnnounc;cd J l tlw m<'l'ling concerns 

ch .. m!'llng frurn ..1 club lu u Lenin:.. This ch.u1~l' m"Jr~ .,, Llo -r 

rc lati 11nshtp with lh N._wy, M i>:.l ng iiOI'IlQur l igh1 ovl'r !he· pJ.SI 

year ID rem~ in <1\ Lee. VVlMt i t me.u1s tor Ll~ is t h.:~t we wi ll t,lkc 

on addttirH1J I ro le$ invo lving <~rlvC'nt ur<· tr.~ in ing for rv ing N,l\'y 

personneL The AGM Jlso XlW the redl!itribut ion of th duh 

rtC'ntreO !tilverwJre. o i wh ich I shJII mcnt1011 unlv th.11 Tonv 

\A'urld n;.."CeiveU the l~ ich .Mrl r.ml urn ~1 \v.lrd fo1 ndin); d n~ew and 

irnaginati 've way l't p.uk thP tl-;tctof. Uave \urray has h<-cn busy 

in ,, cor ner of the h . .mwH pe1 1urrn ing v..-hJl St..lfted J.S J C of '' on 

om Super <..:ub tug but now ~ppP;!I"\ to be u uMjcu w-b~ 1ild 

0 pit~.: uppcaTa nce~ 10 tht: con trary he ~.)'S .1!1 w HI be rwdy 

soon. Ou~ick the h.1ng.11 the we.'l lhl:.r •nd~ sm iled upon lite 

F.•ster cuurse w ii h ev~rviXH.Jy t)t' ll illg !oh o! fl y in ~ ,md mu.sl go ing 

s.o !o . ilm Hc'pbt.Jrn . who $Oiq l:d on hl l f1th b irt hdc~y latc. l,l31 

ycM. a l.<;o took cldV.l!lloil~C Ol the good \\ eather 10 ci.a im hi ~ fi\•C 

hours . .>\t tht" r.J !t• hc i'> going I lu11y ex,pt·'CI to rPpor1 O iJmond 

h •. 1dgC' c l ~1ims in the next ~;,'(litlun .. 

Sleve Morgan 

Rattlesden (Rattlesden) 
n I(; AGM W~h h<:ld In !Vtnch, \Vi lh SI('VL' Kiddy ,lnU P,lul St.cg,glc.s 

'\t,mdi ng down J5 rh.1 irm~n .1nd tre.bun·r. r ·pcc1iw•ly. M.lll )1 

th.u1k!> iur .lll the ir h.m_l work. Genii l"nch wJs wciLom('d .b 

ch.1irnMn .1nd Gr ·oH Avi !". ~b trCJ utt'l. P,ud Rod l{' h..Lt, onv •rtcd 

10 tlw Cirru.:,. Bod Blant harrl h<·ld the fi l'st two ot' his u lbo 

count ry t.dk.c. on M;m;h ... 4 and Apri l 7; thC"St" were th" t' ir.; f in .1 

SCti e<- c..ont inucd into the llyin~ wt.·ck Jl tht' beginning ol M.:ty. 

R.1Hksd1'n i-. 5hortly lflt.lke deliwry oi ~l )unir1r In rcplclC't' 

the <. lulJ Aslir. Gr<'n (r(>l! flew 1 04 km in M~1rch the t'ir:-t 

CTO C..OUrl\f)' of the )'Cd r. ln! Prc! uh was held c1 1 l{ough,llll 011 

Apri l 7· 13i On S,ll urd.ly S l l' \'l~ \Vrigh l tJmc lnU in Pundit ci.Jss 

~nd \ hns k ct:<d c:unc 4 th lfl the intcnncdiJ te c:l<l SS . ( )n Sumby 

Ste\Jc \.Vright Q rne 4th in rht• rundit d.;~~.:;. Bocl H l anah ~1rd 

(lnc'l KJfen \ righl L. Ull 4th in the inl f;!rrnedi,ll( • ll ilS" .1nd K(•i th 

Goldsmith came 2nd in the Novice d;1ss. 

Helen Pa~e 

Scottish Gliding Centre (Portmoak) 
\·VE took dc: livf oi our Di~cuct 8 Jt th(· end of ,\ ·i,m .. h .1nd pu111~ 

ber of us m ~ i inc luJcd ~ h1wt.._• l"n ·ll <·njnying ilying •' new 

type nH! .1st issue oi S ·G inc:luded a photo or· car~,vinching 

l.lJ f;tlhJ fh - I ~ol '>On-ll' dt=L1if w ron& !.he vch[de wa o.1 Roll ... 

RO)'' c .. thP 1.1dy ~t. l ntling n ur tho roll1ting dtum w .:b, we think, 

Amy lolmS!(Jn and th '"Jxc-m;:m ... w~l~ Andn~-w - ;1nd it wa <•t 

Sutton BJ11k . no t Por1 mo..tk. Apulugu:3. CongrottuL1t ion" 10: f\ml~' 

GrahJm tifr!>t ~ul11) · ~ HI 1-tMdy. Vi1 LCit{ h1 Don.t! d Ldrn 1i d1t!el 

.:md Alt stair 1Vlutch ~ Bronz Cross-coun trv l; D:we Reitter !Sli ver 

h~iQI11 1 1 A let Sle;enlun ond Gonion Hunt<'r (G<l ld hclghll, , r il 

George Rowden and A/ex May are two new Basic Instructors at 

Yorkshire, pictured with their CFI, Richaid Cole (Kelfy Teagle) 

lrvine (IJi.-•mond heightl. Visitors \rorn univ~it y cll1hs 

Houghhorough, ;...!(Jtlingh.uu MHI Oxford) \'\ Cf'c busy in th llr.it 

Wl'<'k ol Apri l w ith r1 numh<•r ol heighl d ainb .md tive.-hour 

durZJt ions.. 1\cv in Hook Jnd John VVilli.ml~ have I 11 hJttJmg for 

l~tdd(•r point..: K(·vin h.tc.. ]ut.! c ompll'tcd CJOOkm ..1m::ljohn ha 

Jll'li\'li.l it b po':! :: il ll t• tu do n101e th,m 1,1 00"-m from 1\Jrtmo;:~k . 

lan Easson 

Shropshire Soaring (Sieap) 
rt-1[ wuVC-5<!\}1116 tu h.1vc relurm.:d. AI the ~1 nnu.d dinner 

C ill son wnn th(' :\1.1r-k trophy iur h1 "t l)i,Jmond hf~igh t. Sin ~ lh n 

-M.J il \1Voodiwi ss cxu:.:edt•d I 1 ,00011 io ,, four .. I-Jour flight - just 

shn rt oi Guld. The diflnl'r rcve~dc< l v i ~ mor~ stories; V1c trr 

:- h.m'd .1 i('w c·xdting moml·nt.., from hi-:. L~n ~. P1 e GPS acro

tow c; in open cockpit gl idNt; on positioning fltghlS {_.()undcd more 

exciti11g th.m I wou ld hdvc l iked to undcrt ke- Another ~:ory 

c,1me .,.., the re·wlt of l.hl ye.H '.;, opl'n c.l. ty. ert;,tn ptfiOn<.., 

doubt! -sly cunvf'.J"SJn t w ith bottle to 'hroulc tirnes, deud~ thJ.t 

11 would he ur<.'dl trJ s:c•e thr sun ris irtg nvflr th ~ \IVelsh mountiti ns. 

Unfortu n.Jtt:1y !l1crt.: w.u 1.1 t.ornpiJI IH ...1 li.uJy IJilj{!L\1-'tl to tht•i ,· 

-1 Hl.1 11l t;tk off n1e compltdnt !il kOO some o l tht! ~dge it 11ught 

otherwhre h;.ve had w hen -ohc .1dmiued that she \~t.J" c.uuing th~ 

l.lvvn .11 rht.! time. S.1dl }', ArthLlr )on , mu Prro::.idr nt fnr m;,n) 

ye.urs, l'las r~L1 rerl beior his 90th bi rthd,ty. 

Keilh Field 

Southdown (Parham) 
TH E p,ods sm il e.>('/ o t1 Snulhdo wn t>Vt..,. lhc LJ51er week, wi th 

glnrinm o;;un"h ine nJgmr•nl ·tl by po~,,~riu l northerly w ind.>. \.Ve 

can prubdbly thank the we;H her roo. for the risin~ fr •nd in club 

membership. The C.HJCt schcmt.• is pnw iny J grc~u success, wi th 

.trouild 20 young~rer~ jo ining bdure ,o\prll rh ib ye-dr. Geofi Rogert.. 
;, nd Stcve Hutc'h<'r s;o loccl; M ike· H.l71ctt rk•w h•:i UvQf di.tancc 

while Pdul Tickn<•r ,lmJLl~ u:. .tl l with .1 JOOkrn C.r.Jid di ~ t . J fl (' 

along the Down~. \V<· .uc t •. 1ki ng posscssJon oi .1 llf'W f) ,. 00 

thb week. ~u1 d thus ht.:~vc .:1 K- 13 ,lvdi iJble for ).Jie. O ubs interest 

eel in thi.., fin twn-~corer l rili rwr (. ,lJI fi nd d~..:t,1i b on our' wl'b-. itt-. 

Peter J Holloway 

Staffordshire (Seighford) 
OUR cours"t · on Sil turday mornings ior eally jf>lu rilots i sotns 

wel l. The I J lkc is p rov1nR invnluablc for truini n ' .md nvvigar ivn 

I'X I~It. i~ · , lh ~mttl l" .; t,lftt.>d e.J rl y tn 1Yl,1!Lh .lm.J ttlt' F.arly Bin ! 

trophy for th(~ fir"i t 1 O()km tri,1nglc 'vas C'1.1iroed by l...c.f year's 

WillllUf IJ(;,r-•k t leaton n1c a.ppe..l r.lflCC 0 W<WC In the WCSt 01 the 

.Ji rfi f•l cl l Ontinu t:!!. t() .swrnise u!. r(' ofly g iving ,1t lc.1'if one limb 

IQ nvPl' I l ,OOt.lft. Cnntl I height ~ ~ ~boul ~ . 0011 .)O no .old 

height dam1s yet. At our AGM, 1hc commllt • reported •ood 

progr lfl )jll ,l!l(=e< .111d rlyin 1· fh(• upgr.1ding ( h lub n(!t•f 

to gl~b!; gliders i ~ very popul._lr and we hope l lmprnvc i he fleet 

sri!J turt l r. O n th · membership tront. we have kept uur numUe.r·~ 

,,t the S.lmC' lcVCI lor the l.tst hHl ycar5 and we pliln tu wu rl.. 

even harder th 1 year to in c: rC\'1~ them. The first expediflon of 

2007 hJs just dep.:utcd for Ll v ni f'Jrk. hor ing to !JJg J few 

Cold or c:>V<'n D iamond 1eight>. 

Colin Ratcliffe 

Stratford on Avon (Snitterfield) 
f HE res-ull'li nf trr mendnus effort in impn:w ing the ~urf,Jc 011 the 

!llJH1 Urivt: Jnd peri- lr.u.k ;Jrc now very dfJfh1 re nt w ith d I ilm led 

by Chri"i Bingh.lm (1nrl MDrtin Gr~tenwood.11w di 1.'1 winch b 

Sailplane & Gliding 

http:Hil'l~h.lm
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Wyvern 's Andrew Leak (left) 

after his first glider solo 

Oxford University pas t and 

present pres1dents (right) at 

OUGC's annual dinner were 

(from left, ladies): Anne 

Franois (nee Melior). Claire 

Chapman, and current 

president Phihppa Roberts 

with (from left. chaps): 

Dave Morgan. Sunay Shah. 

now h,rl k on line 1h~1nt.~ tn I ),tvr<i SeJrle .uullu'- ICJill. \ V<JII dO Ill' 

Ill :-,r,vh~ ·n Pt·.sfl (' t..lll liro;t ... olu un 1\. (·W Yc.lr· .. D.ty .md th.mks 

In tlu• H l'/fU~(or'\ ,1nd ground uew who rn.Jdt• it it'.l::oihle. Both 

1\ I 'I s .md the K 2. 1 h,t\ v new rJdios ,rnd rmproved dectric v.u im 

1 ourlt..'~Y of B.my ,'v\nn,[ow, B.Hr)' Kc•rby .Hid M.rrt~~n D.wiC'o:;. 

nw l r,l([itiorl.\/ .,pfin,_; HIL'Cting \\.1'1 ,tfiec led h)' lower tUriiOU! 

due In no rlying dunng thfl <kry hut llltld1 chl'ercd by irnpruve.J 

"'~lli~ tiu url .drnost l'Vt.'fY front w i th upbl'..rl 1orf'ra ... ts fur lhC' 

'·t:.Nm by 1 h.llfrn,ur John l)icki rhon. 

Harry \Nilliams 

Surrey Hills (Kenley) 
I \\'OUI!) like to ..,I,HI b~· giving ,J w Mm \Vekunu.' to Stcvtt Codd, 

who he!!. t.lkt •n or' th(' roll: of fu ll tinw l:ll .tii in5tfw U H .tl tl11• ( lub. 

A" p.1rtut tllP ongoi ng pL111 to improve 1.1rilitiL:S \VC' hrlVl:.' hntlght 

,1 wcond Groh T\\'in 11, .md p i .. HIS ,He well under w,l}' to im p rov(' 

th<· duhhuu-tt• i~1 Lilit ie5 . Otu th1rnk., gu out to lngr.1n1 c.w<:~n fnr 

hi-. dC<,llint-: w ith the pl.uming oifit. e on thi~ m~lllt'l . Th~rt:~ lrJ!t 

hn:n some !nc;ll ontrO\'Cr'\y with the MOD's pbns to erc<t 1 J 

tour ion! !t•Jl('V .rround thc pt.:rinwt('f WH .• k to pn.:V<.'.Ill w ,l lkt•r<, 

ln)m .t( 1 id(•nt,r!ly tr ~<;pd~;>ing o n th<'• .1i rfi(•ld. \Vt:.> ,Jw.lit with 

interest the resul t·. from th~· loc.JI !Jkmnmg oiiic t. With J ll thc::,e 

t hM1~! ... , ,.,.e M e .1 11 looking fnrwdrd to .1 fru itfu l ..,c .. tson ;d1c.HI 

,\tare Corranc(' 

Trent Valley (Kirton in Lindsey) 
MM<CI I w,J, .:1 ~re.1 1 month feu tlw I l .nkm"'~ i,uni l~· \Vith l<ltlH~r 

Rob dCJing hi::. iu t r.ulu .111d son Cilium pit king up thl· ~twJrd (or 

HC'\t .'\h lnitiu .lt Olll dt111Ucll dinne_r.d,1rH I' <lnd .IW,lrdo; t·v~ning. 

Amongst the m;~ny oth(•r pri .cow i1111t!r.i \ \ ' ,IS 10-)'l\ H-old Stevt• 

~ock, who won the m.1gniliccnl Ill.'\\' 'Dixie' De.u1 Trophy i(Jr th1~ 

ynung1•"' p('r,ou to Lo111plt.'ie .1 iiv<'-hour ilighl. LJ .. Ier we('h ·nd 

prowd lt • lu• .t bu"y tin tP tor -I ~tt.·vC' VVi ! kin~on d0wnln~1ding 

loggcn; with no i(•\Vf'r th .. Hl fivtt u .. l t.lge clt~im~. Pctt•r Bellham 

..1nd ltuuk trip" tu Pnd:.lin~tnn .tnrl bat k for :-,t lvt:r dba.mu ·. .ul 

I lut,on went n;und ,, IOOkm trr.m~le &wicc and C.d lufn I l.lrknL'S!I 

ptd t.:d up his two-hour BronLe lt:g Jlter n.~rrowlr mi:o;s.inB hi!> iive 

hoUI..,. f\OI b.lCJ f~)r l!.HJy April ! 

Alan Spl'ncer 

Ulster (Bellarena) 
Tl l:\~K~ to the h;trd \'.-nrk o i lom Snoddy in hrs dlurtsto get 

.1 Kf,Jnt irom the NJtii.J11Ji lottPry Fu11d, we h.IVl' novv l.lkt'n 

dciiH1ry ul nur nt·w K-2 1 with h.1r1d t.unt rol .. tor rudder upL·ro~t ion. 

Our Super Cub is b.lCk on :,ite ,l lter {I < nn1pll-tt• overhauL 

Cungr.uui.Hicnr~ tu Torn Snoddy for lx·ing ,lw.J rdc<-1 ,, BCA 

!JipiCinl.l \or hi' :,Cfvic~ to gliding: ow 1 luh il\ (orcvl.'r iq lom';; 

debt r'or .1!1 thC' hJrd work dune over tht..· ~·ears . The dub ~Jf.Jri for 

2007 i.$ unLc ag.1ln jJ.C,l in Sp~l i n, tht· ro.1d nP\ \' IQ.WP on t\·i~1y 1 H 

irtr fou! WL"t:k!~. l l,l\'t:! iun /)('Y" ,md gi rl!~ ~ ;V\ .. 111)' th.ltlk.) to the 

\V.1lk ing CHl Air crew who i.Jm e ovc•r to "-h.1 1'<' the ir l'Xperic.n (~ 

on thP du's and don't!' when dcJiing w ith pt.•oplt• w ith di.;,.~thil i l it'~ 

in nu ~port of gliding. nngr.lt~JI,llio tb to Bob Pyc c1nd Stci.m 

.S7.US4 klf'Wiu Cn l going o:;olo. 

Finbarr Cochrane 

Welland (Lyveden) 
UP\VOO D hJd ,\ brief rnomcnt o( t•wr '-o slight worry in 

r ~ ining the~ intt·r·diJb hc>w ling tnlphy. The Jirl ield r l<:ty dned I Hit 

!hi;; Yl'dr tor Eas·tc r. t\ 11 iOLir d.1y:. \\'(•re i lown w1 th nt•<:~rly 400 

l.•u~ldw ... , ... nme rt!purl ing ,1 :l,OOOft cloud b.t~e: J ~pe.< t • .tt.uiM '>t<"lrl 

June - July 2007 

Phifipp Scharlau. and 

Dan Pitman 

(photo: Jamie Alien) 

tu the !>Ci.lSWL Rob M.:u">h has rrmv(•rtet.l tu th~ K· IJ. ju Cooper 

h.t" hi~ BronLe .md Rngt'l T.dlow in .li!L·r rnudr -:.t·.HLh ing h •. 'J:o, 

found .1 o:;h.uC' of .1 luh Ubd!e to l i t hi ... hll 1in ir(llllC.. \1\li th 

,J w1de ly synrJiL.\INI AI,Jnik Uuc ne~ I \¥1 '1.:~ . mutu.1l llying <;('(.'Ill~ 

to IJl' l.r ~ i ng oH. Utlr flying W('<'k is .;,e:f ior :\ ugust 4. 

Strzeb 

Windrushers (Bicester) 
00 ThLrr~d .. ly, Apri l 5 r\ bn l~arm(•r (f\l t'Jr) lo-.t his b.1ll lc ~g.1jn<. t 

c-,rnn·r - hb obitu.uy will ,!ppl'clr in the' nt·xt S&(;. l'v1c1X .tnd 

Sue Kirschn<'r h.w<? return<.:d to us trom lkn.rll.1, ;\ u ... t1Jii.1, 

,me/ -:.1•ven-dJy-a-wct'..·k opt'r<llion:-. n. .. ·t ommenu·d .lftl!•r L.lSif•r, 

w ith l"rid.1y night dub i lying returning in c•,uly ,o\o\..1y. Expt ·d ilion!'l 

hy O lJCC h.wl.:' proved rew..rrding. C!ivt• D,tlicl l g,lint.·d hb Gold 

height ,H Ll<'wc·ni P.1rk, whilst tht· L'lstcr ex1x!dit ion 10 Purhn,~~lk 

s .. lw Rhi,Hl Thofll,\5 .Khicvc hc' r i ivt• hotil!o, (;~lf!)C T (,_()1}\'t'riPd 

to the Junior ,Uld got .Ill hr" Brontt· .md c.ross-<::ountry soJrlng 

leg~. Scha-sll~n L.b.~el did ._Il l h1s Hron.!.c .1nd rn,;;s.country· 

Endorsement so.~ring ! J.( t.1ll by h is eighth solo !) .~ nd l'hi llpp.l 

Rolwrb completed hl'T gt.'m.:r,tl fly ing le~!. Tht:· entry lis! lo1 the 

l~ iri'"ICr Kegion.tls is closed, how cvC'r, .1nyone wbhil'lg to be ptH 

un the n~('rVf' list ~hmdd t..oflt.ld the D ire tor, !Jic...kil' 1-c.'<lkb. 

Dave Smith 

Wolds (Pocklington) 
CONCRA! U t t\TIONS to Silllon Rit hMdson on rc~.>oluillg ,titer o1 

...'O~ye.~r lr'ip to the. (!Jrk sidC' !power tlyingl, .md well d01ie to 

KMl 'n Billlll..'Y on ~cH ing two llwnrc· lq;., .Jild two hour!. dll in 

(lll l ' cby. I-IC'r husb.1nd. D.tvc, ,r lso got his two hcnrrs th.11 d~1y, 

completing his BIOI17('. John Tibon b .1 wdl"J liTIP <1ddition to the 

in;;tructing teJm. Tlw annu,t l dinnt·r w.1~ ~~ huge surcc..~ with . 1 

p~1d:t'd d uhbou!le tor its oifiri,1 l opt'ning. Tlhmb to John ~nrm<Jn 

((Jr organising <t series ui Hronze lecture:>. IJ,lrr('Tl I odgl' h,:L<.\ l~1kcn 

over (rum CIMrlic· Tdgg ciS lna .. r~< luh Le~1gue capt<1 in .md wi ll let~d 

u..:. tu victory in 2007. \Vc ah· now opcr~lt inK seven days,, wr•c k 

and host i n)~ :,ever,ll in:-,lructurs' cou~t~ thio.; yl'.lr. PIC,JSP con!J 1 

us ior details.. f)on'l if)rg<'t tlw St,mdard Cl.t ss .'"Lll ion.th, ,1nd tilt" 

Two Se..rler Comp p l.tCf.'!.. (or both .Ht:! Bu ing fdst! 

Stun Roddie 

Wyvern (Upavon) 
IT b \"'il h grc<lt ~~tdne:-.:-. WC' H'pml the po~s~ fng ;1wt~y oi John 

Appl(>ford. John w,L, for m;:my yt>;'lr'>, .1lnng w ith D<·nnis 

Stllngroom, J ::ott~ lwMI nl w inching ,md ret ri~·v ing opcrJtion, 

dtlring cuurscs. His w isdnm, pm(! iL .. d $k ills Jnd ~111cnt ion to 

clct,li l will be ..,oreJv mio:.~t·d. (" oi t\ i n~pet lion~ on the whoiL' fl<·ct 

h.lvt· bt('ll hniSh\.<tl ~utd tll<' lirs t oi ~('vC'n wcC'kd.l y lOUf!>t'S is 

Lornplete. Hu• DG- 1000 h.1~ ic, ... l i-..,ust,l incr :1nd nu•mlwrt' h.lv<• 

been tr.:rining nnd gPIIing qu~t lifi ('<l to use it. M.my nwnlll<'r~ took 

,Jdv •. tnl.lgt: ui the E.1slcr wt-ckcnrl oi be.:wtit\rl we.Hhcr to ildvam t • 

tht•ir gl iding. Congr.:llul.ll iun' to M~1 tt RP.tslcy .Htd M.1rk {Robhu) 

Rolwrt.::- on < ornp!C'I rng tlwir Ad!lic !n!ltrur tor l r71 ining, to IJ;:,nny 

C 1rter .md Alcc \•V all \ ;-rc-hie-vin~ Bran Le !.!,)Ills on the same <by 

,lftt•r !'11111<.' good~ndlur~d LOmpelit io n during tlwir [Hogrl'Sll-), .Hld 

to Andr<'''' I C".1k on hb lir!>t "olo . Memlwrs <";Jfl I< ok inrward to 

()U r ''Long('st Oily" wPrkcncl Oune :n -2·~ !: visiting glidN!! Ml' 

invited; the: Sdturd.ly ('venin~ c•nt('>r\.1inrnent wrll l )(' J h.1rn danrc•. 

And)' Gibson 

York (Rufforth) 
I H r Sl 'JS'Jn ~M'l st.J rled wel l wi th wintn w.:we providing exccllt•nt 

iliAht.), rmn Stoke~ \\J:> fi hting to n·gdin the hcit;ht g.tin trophy 

with u l'l i rnU ut nearly I ~.lX)Oit in ilrth bo t thi w.bn't enough 

to heal M~lrk Shunlewurth. \ ho J{dlnf:.'d over 16, ~OOit l'le.._.lrlv r,r., 
und D i,tmond in ea n.my rnnruhlli. Pam Shutlk-<Wt'trth rn.1n11gt~d 

11 km in he W3VC and rn<lll)' nlh rlJ h.ld \Or ne very s.ood liiHhi.S. 

\.Y{' .1rt< f.fiuting to 'v\'Cindef h w tht~ n ·w l01s~ C dirsp~l e is ~oing 

to ;J ((L'CJ IJl:t fl i,;hts ovct I t 195: till' expcrien~,._~. o1 (1 t her l.hd1~ 

\.vattld be weknme! lht- llf'\'.,. cluhhuu-:.t• ~~ Ul.a.gtn n lr,~ to look 

r .lthL'I stvli~h. th.u1ks !0 Hw lw·lp r our vulunli'er ... \rVc hope they 

dl I :;3&1 rt ·ivr• J Urink un he huu~T' wh(•n the· IJM i!t rnisht•d. 

t\11 rs $h<ifHng up Tor a (Jn~tic 5edSot1. 

Andrew Batty 

Yorkshire (Sutton Bank) 
OUR J nnu;~l dinnt)f dance took p l..u..c in April. Cdngr..~tulatiuns tu 

.tll aw .. ud winner~. In pJrt icub r Andy VVnght lm the D~L.tnce (up 

t5l 8knl 0/R.), Rory O 'Conno' ior the Httrknc.·ss Troph~~ l l 7,000H 

1 limb!, rtl) OUISI11ntlin 1 5\lvl.'.r DistJnce Award we-n t l(l Kt~ \t Jt...nn 

1152.km), ~1nd joh11 f 11 i., fJit:M.'tl up Jn Awolrd, the one h1- 1lonJted 

h,rn .... ult'l Lt.rm \V,ms took the ovtco Awarrl i'nd be OnleS uur 

new Tuld younge~t tu' piloL Juhn ~u.ssell Lolleot:ted our DiSIMtL~ 

~hit~l<l ;md ~,...,. l-..11 don0. tn Georg Rlw.JI.!~n, who wQn our C ub 

LJ.ddcr wilh just lhr(:C fliRhts. Al$0, hJving exch._1ngcd ow 
DG-500 for l flCI \•Voltb PuchJLL, C1ur Jl iluto:; 117\vc hC(lfl busy 

pr,\t tising th ir s.pinn i n~. 

John MarSh 

BGA Badges 
No . Pilot 

Diamond goal 

2·3152 Glen Turpln 

Diamond height 

3· 1671 Slmon Lucas 

GOLD BADGE 

2429 

2430 

Gtenn Turpin 

George Ross 

Gold distance 

Glen Turpin 

Dave Bennett 

George Ross 

Gold height 

lan Shepherd 

Alec Stevenson 

Andrew Cockerel! 

Mike Truelove 

Trevor Reeve 

SILVER BADGE 

11 738 I an Shepherd 

Club (place of flight) Date 

Crusaders (New Tempe) 18.1 .07 

Cotswold (Ponmoak) 4.1.07 

Crusaders (New Tempe) 18.1.07 

SGU (New Tempe) 24.11 .06 

Crusaders (new Tempe) 18.1.07 

London 24.7.06 

SGU (New Tempe) 24.11 .06 

Crusaders (Dar1lf!Q Downs) 26.11.06 

SGU 2.2.07 

Lasham 

Lasham (Aboyne) 

Lasham (Aboyne) 

Crusaders 

4. 1.07 

28.9.06 

28.9.06 

26.11.06 
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SALUTARY SOARING 

With 20:20 
hindsight ... 
late field selection is a factor in many field landing 

accidents. And with hindsight, says our anonymous 

author, it's so easy to see what he should have done 

G 
UOD I'ROG RESS h.1d been made over the 

previous we •k to ten da)'S, including completion 

of r qui rem nts for my Bro nze Badg"' ami ross

Cou ntry Endorsement. During the M embers' Coaching 

W eek, the day bdor ' the ac ident, a uccPSsful attempt 

h,ld been rn,Kit· to achieve Silver height A very senior 

i nstru tor, who w.ltchcd it. des ribcd the approach and 

land ing from th at I li ght, in a b ri k westerl y wi nd, as being 

" just right fo r the conditi ons'', 

O n the mo rning of the acc1dcnt, had I al lowed my 

confidenc level lo become h igher than that wa rranted 

by m ) true level o f knowledg , sk ill anrl experienc ? 
This m <1y have led to my menta l approach to the task 

for the day being: " I am go ing tu complete a fivl! hour 

fli ght for Silver Endura nce". it i> now obvious to m that 

I should have hc't'n looking at th task as onl y an attempt 

to complete a il ight oi fiv(' hours. 

:; th flight p rogresed. the conditi ons became more 

difficult. A rPas of strong sink between thermals became 

common, and ra in showers pas>eci through th e area. 

I should have decided to return to the launch sit<• maybe 

40 minutes ea rli r th an I attempted to, sily around the 

time the fli ght ceased to be "good fun" and becam e " hard 

work". Vi as the de lay in me~ king thi s deds itJn ca used by 
my mindset1 as previously mentioned? 

When c~ ught in the min and strong sink, I fa iled to 

appreciate just hnw little time I had left to pick fie ld in 

w h ich to land. In th •se conditi ons, the g lider was 

descending much more rap idly th n I had previously 

been us •d to, and I should hav be n making de I. ions 

much earl ier, in n rder nut to become rushed c lnse to 

the ground . 

I rc'jcc ted one large stubble iield due to high-tension 

power lines on py lons across it. W ith better planning" _ aie 
c ircui t and landing into thi s field could hc~ve been 

<~ch iewd b -·fore reaching these l ines, o r w mpleting the 

ground roll beneath them. A second set o f si m iiM power 

lines close to m y <!'•cntual base leg also took too m uch of 

my attention rluring a criti cal pha se o f fl ight. 

H ea lthy respec t fo r th ese is rJbviously good, but maybe 

concerning myself too muc h with their proximi ty is 

distract ing me from the primary tdsk rJf fl yi ng th te gli der. 

l-l;,ving pi ked an into-wind gross iield, I w as flying 

right-hand dow nwind to it ;, nd having to " ti ghten" the 

i rcuit due to th <;: abnonnally high r.1te of descent of the 

glidE'r. This was no t then a good point <JI which tC> change 

to a longer field on my left, <lS I had neither iull y inspected 

it, nor been judging my progress around it as I h~ rJ been 

towards the fi rst fie ld . H ence the change of field at th is 

point was a b<l<i mistake ~l!1d in this case " longer" was 
certain ly not "better"_ 

O n final approach to my " longer" fie ld, I rea li sed th.ll 

it had become m<1rginal w hether o r not I wou ld clea r the 

hedge at th<! threshold end. The fie ld befort• was small 

and contained stanrling crop. evert heless, I shou ld have 

used the ai rbrakes dnd set down in this cornfie ld rather 

than tryi nn to "stretch the g lide" in to the chosen grass 

iield . I may have fi nished up in the botto m of the S<l m e 

piece of hedge as I did, but at nmsider;Jb ly slower impact 

speed than th e "stall - in" w hic h I believe ac tuall y 

occurred . 

it's just so eaw to see wh<~t I should dnd shou ld 

not have done when looking back with the benefit \ . 

o f "twenty-twenty hindsight". ~ 
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Accident/incident summaries by Douglas Every 

AIRCRAFT 

Rei Type 

12 ASK13 

REGISTRATION 

Damage 

3787 Substantial 

Time 

12-Nov-06 

15:17 

DATE 

Place Age 

Aston Down all 

PILOT(S) 

Injury 

Serious 

Minor 

P1 Hours 

A Kt3 had landed approximately halfway along runway 21 hard and was being titled with a wing dolly prior to being towed back 

to the taunchpoint following a practice launch failure. The dropped cable was initially tying stationary roughly centrally to the 

runway, with the parachute and tackle having come to rest between the stationary glider and the launchpoint , when it suddenly 

started to be pulled quickly back to the winch. The cable was swept across the runway by a crosswind. passed under the left 

wing, the parachute hitting the leading edge of the leh wing, causing signil icant damage and also knocking P1 off his feet 

and inflicting a severe laceration to his leM toot . P2. who was assisting Pl . also sutlered a minor cut to his tell hand and bruising 

to his leg. 

15 Cub Tug G·BBOL Minor 19-Nov-06 Aston Down all None 

14:00 

The tug had just completed an airtow and was recovering to Aston Down. The pilot noticed that there was a suspicious lateral 

movement of the right undercarriage wheel and elected to make an engine-<>« landing on the grass adjacent to the main runway 

210. He landed successlulty on the leM wheel . the aircraft settled onto both wheels then subsided on to the right wingtip as the 

gear collapsed. 

24 ASK21 3673 Minor 27·Jan-07 Lasham all 55 None 204 

10:20 

Having prepared tor a solo aerobatic flight and during the aerotow at approximately 300ft AGL. the rear canopy blew open and 

smashed. The pilot abandoned the launch, turned 180'' and landed safety in the opposite direction to take off. The interlock 

system designed to prevent the front canopy being locked with the rear unlocked was found to be out of adjustment. 

25 ASK13 3428 Minor 17·Feb·07 Denbigh GC 58 None 5 
14:30 

Aher a circuit flight of about live minutes the tow-hours pilot flew at 55kts on finals and tlared for landing. During the approach 

the pilot was observed to gradually close the airbrakes until fully closed. The initial touchdown . although reasonably gentle. was 

ballooned and a poor recovery resulted in a tail·lirst heavy landing. 

26 ASK21 5078 Substantial tO-Feb-07 

11 :57 

Lee on 

Solent 

52 None 0.75 

The very inexperienced solo pilot on daily checks failed to round out on landing and the aircraft struck the ground nosewheel first. 

The nose of the aircraft recoiled upwards and the aircraM began to climb but almost simultaneously, the tail wheel struck the 

ground as the aircrah pitched nose up. The aircraft climbed to about 6M. pitched nose down and came back into contact with the 

runway in a very marked nose-down attitude. This caused an even more violent recoil which caused the tai l wheel to strike the 

ground hard as the aircraM bounced upwards again. The aircrah continued to pertorm a series of 'bunny hops' with heavy 

impacts on the nose followed by the tail unlit it tinally came to rest on the grass next to the runway edge. 

06-Feb-07 

16:19 

Heavy landing. resulting in damage to the glider tailwheel. 

27 ASK21 3697 Minor Lasham a/f None 35 

28 DG303 Elan 5152 Minor 04-Feb-07 Burn all 60 None 212 

Aher an uneventlul flight and whilst at 900ft AGL the pilot attempted to lower the undercarriage in three distinct moves as briefed. 

The lever hit a solid stop but was observed to have not reached lull travel. Despite several attempts to move it further it remained 

against a solid stop. A lully held off landing was achieved but the wheel retracted on contact and the glider belly grounded on the 

runway. 

29 ASW27 4407 Minor 03-Mar-07 

12:30 

Derlly & 

Lanes GC 

53 None 435 

The pilot was on his third flight on type and was observed to make his final turn at approximately 100ft AGL. Attempting to follow 

secondary references and ignoring circuit planning critically needed was compounded by flying last and selecting landing flap at 

a low height. The net result was a lively aircraft near the ground. Landing too fast it bounced. lost speed and continued to pitch 

up and climb. and then pitch down and descend, accompanied by speeding up and slowing down until it stopped. The last 

touchdown , being too steep. caused damage to the undercarriage. 

30 TWIN 3015 

ACR02 

Minor 10-Mar-07 

t3:23 

Bristol 43 

52 

None 

None 

51 

75 

The flight was in good conditions and the second to reinforce a similar first exercise and the land ahead option ot a cable break. 

P2 was flying the launch without issue and with good control and awareness. After the cable was released at approximately 450ft 

P2 completed the necessary actions correctly for the cable break and tor the normal approach and landing ahead option . During 

the round out stage of the approach P2 allowed the speed to decay and at the prompt of "speed" and simultaneous action to take 

control by P1 , the speed had decayed too much and the heavy landing could not be prevented. Neither P1 nor P2 sustained any 

injury: however. some damage was done to the glider wheel support. 

31 JANTAR 

STD 2 

2745 Substantial 14-Mar-07 

12:00 

Ridge 21 None 47 

SW ot Denbigh GC 

The pilot was on his second flight of the day and returned to a ridge that was not working particularly well and allowed himself to 

get below the minimum safety height for the ridge. After spending about 15 minutes not losing or gaining height at 1.1 OOft above 

the airtield, he decided to try a slightly more into-wind edge of a bowl in the ridge. He encountered some sink, and did not turn 
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AIRCRAFT 

Rei Type 

REGISTRATION 

Damage Time 

DATE 

Place Age 

PILOT(S) 

Injury P1 Hours 

back in time to avoid landing on the hill, at 90' to the slope. The touchdown was fairly controlled and the glider skidded 

on its belly for about 201! belore lhe starboard wing stuck a tree near the tip, spinning the glider around to face down the hill. 

and bringing it to rest, causmg substantial damage to the glider. 

32. MISTRAL C 4529 None 13-Mar-07 

14:41 

Denbigh GC 78 Serious 

The glider approached for land1ng at an estimated 65kts when 55kts would have been ideal and subsequently bounced 201!. 

The pilot then closed the airbrakes and landed on grass to the right of runway 27. This was also a heavy landing with a poorly 

controlled arrival. The pilot suffered a fractured 8th vertebrae. 

33 MISTRAL C 4803 Substantial 27-Mar-07 T algarth atf 42 None 72 

17:44 

The pilot. who was on an expedition to Talgarth. was cleared for a practice circuit and took a 20001! aerotow. He called down

wind at 8001!, turned finals at 350ft and set up for approach with 314 airbrake. it became clear that this was not enough for the 

conditions and he applied full airbrake. However his reference point was still loo far into the field so he lowered the nose and 

accepted an increase in speed to 62kts. it now became obvious that he had too much speed so he forced the nose forward to 

land and tried to steer the glider through a gap into the overshoot area. He applied the wheel brake but the glider skidded in 

the direction ot a fence. The pilot then made the decision to force a wing down and ground loop to avoid a head on impact. 

The glider ground looped and the ta1l struck a post. causing the tailure ot the rear fuselage and wing root damage. 

34 ASK13 3366 Minor 10-Apr-07 

16:30 

lasham all 60 None 

None 

518 

The student pilot was !lying an approach in a slight crosswind, with some turbulence and wind shear. His speed control during 

approach was good and the round out started at the right height. However, just before touchdown he put the the stick lorward 

and applied more airbrake. at which point the instructor took control just as the glider impacted the ground on the nose wheel. 

35 ASTIR 4702 

CS JEANS 

Write off 31-Mar-07 

12:32 

Kitson Field 21 Minor 38 

Following an unsuccessful attempt to establish himself on a ridge and finding himself in a significant amount of sink. the pilot 

elected to head back to the airfield. He then encountered even more sustained sink, increased his speed and continued towards 

the airfield. As the height reduced lt became apparent that the glider would not quite reach the airfield and the pilot tried to use 

··ground effect" to stretch the glide. He successfully teaplrogged one field hedge and then realised he was not going to make the 

airfield and opened the airbrakes in an attempt to land in the undershoot field. He didn't succeed and the glider's right w1ng 

snagged a high tree branch in the penultimate hedgerow before the airfield boundary. The glider flipped over and landed on its 

back almost severing the starboard wing and the fuselage behind the cockpit. 

36 ASW19B 4804 Minor 29-Mar-07 Denbigh GC 62 None 424 

14:48 

On returmng from a short soaring flight. the pilot entered the circuit at 1,00011 QFE. The pilot operated the undercarriage lever 

and radioed landing directions. On landing the undercarriage immediately retracted and the glider ended up on its belly causing 

a small amount of gelcoat damage. Subsequent inspection cl the undercarriage mechanism found no reason for the failure. 

37 ASK21 3674 Substantial 07-Apr-07 Snitterfietd 58 None 339 

17:05 53 None 

TheASK21 had just landed and the pilots had not disembarked. An ASK181anded behind and to the right and ran into a deep 

rut causing toss of control and altering its course to the left. The ASK18's port wing tip hit the ASK 21's starboard wing tip, 

causing substantial damage. 

38 LS4 3109 None 09-Apr-07 Seighford all 71 None 

14:00 

The aerotow take-off roll began normally but after 30ft. the LS4 glider yawed out of position and the right wing dropped. 

The pilot released immediately but the glider groundtooped clockwise through 270'' and rolled backwards. Its main wheel 

753 

came to rest against the left tip of a club Grab 103 located at the front of the winch launchpoint causing minor damage to the tip. 

On subsequent inspection lt was found that the LS4 left aileron was disconnected. 

39 ASK18 4143 Substantial 07-Apr-07 

17:05 

Snitterfield ail 49 None 

On landing and during the ground run the ASK18 hit a deep rut on the airfield causing toss of control. The course of the ghder 

altered to the left which put it on course to hit the wing tip of an ASK21 that had just landed. Substantial damage was caused 

to the main spar of the glider. 

15 

40 Mosquito B 2366 Minor 06-Apr-07 

16:30 

Santa Cilia 72 None 2775 

de Jaca 

After a 1.5-hour soaring flight at a Spanish site and faced with having to land in rain, the pilot. an experienced instructor. 

omitted to lower the undercarriage for the landing. Some minor damage was caused to the aircraft . 

41 Kestrel 19 None 08-Apr-07 Incident Apt None 

The pilot rigged his glider. allowed himself to become distracted, and despite his own experience as an aircraft inspector and 

despite familiarity with type. omitted lirm pOSitive control checks which would have detected the misrigging of the right aileron 

connection before flight. Having noticed a problem with controllability on the first winch launched flight. which ended with a wing 

drop and ground loop, he concentrated on his technique rather than questioning the serviceability of the aircraft, and took off 

again on the winch. He then noticed that the handling of the aircraft was delinitely not coordinated. and suspecting 

this time that the problem lay with the airframe rather than with his own skill. recovered to the airfield safely. 

June - July 2007 

AAIB Update 
In the latest of our regular series gleaned from the UK 

Air Accident Investigation Branch, we reproduce a 

much-shortened version of a report in AAI B Bulletin 

3/2007 from the Department for Transport website 

Aircraft: Slingsby T-5 1 D;1rt 15, BGA 1166 

Year of Manufacture: 1964 

Date & Time (UTC): 30 August 2006 at 17.50hrs 

Location: Sutton Bank, near Thirsk, Yorkshire 

Type of Flight: l'rivate 

Persons on Board: C rew - I 

Injuries: Crew- 1 (Fat,ll ) 

Nature of Damage: 1\ircr;1ft destroyed 

Commander's Licence: Silver 

Commander's Age: 54 years 

Commander's Flying Experience: 

412 hours (of w hich 1:17 w ere on typeJ 

- Lost 90 d ,1ys, 3:56 hours/L.l flights 

- Last 2U d ays, 1 :04 hoursf4 ilighls 

Information Source: 

A;\IB Fie ld Investigatio n. Jssiste<.l by the ll G A 

Synopsis 

D uring" local fl ight frnm ,, h ill-top gl iding si te, the glider 

descended in weak r idge lift until i t w ,1s too luw to land 

sdfel )' IJack al the .Jirfielcl. However, th~· p i lot appeMs to 

have made Jn Jllempt tn do so and, whi lst turning at low 
height and low sreed , lost control oi t lw gl ider. 1t crash<'d 

o n the steep slope just below the ridge lirw, ,llld the pi lot 

sus1,1ined injuries from which he later died . 

Safety action 

Although the local g liding club a t Sutto n Bank requ ired,, 

site check fo r v isiting p i lo ts. thN e w ,lS no reCjuiremcnt 

that suc h pilots he briefed or self-brief un the local 

procedures and guidance, such as was included in the 

'Gl id ing J t Sutton B~n k' document. Prior to thi . , c id •nt 

tlw local club had pro duced a draft document contain 1ng 

Standard O perat ing Procedures (SOPs). wh1ch w as 

subsequently issu rcd in hard copy and also placed on the 

club's wcbsite. The SOPs contai n rules and procedures 

pert~ining to al l aspects o f i l ying o pcr<Hions at Sutton 

Bank, and detai l the requi renwnts fnr flying c urrency .1nd 

heck flying. In addition to specific daily and site brieiinf!S. 

all pilots at Su tton Bank are now required to sign as 

having read the SOPs cm jo ining the club and ;,nnually at 

membersh ip rcncw;~l. 

Safety Recommendations 

Fo r some years, the' 13GA has been encc•uraging its 

associa ted club~ to use documents such <15 SO P " ' a 

me<1 n~ o( passing t.·ssential informtltion to the:~ir m<:•mbers 

and visitors. Despite th is. there was nu dcrno nstratecl 

re4u irement fo r ground briefing oi v isiting pilots in iorcC' 

at the Cl iding Club .11 Sulton BJ nk at the ti m ~• oi the 

accident. The fo llowing safe ty recommendatio n is there

fo re made: 

Safety Recommendation 2007-001 

Tlw Briti sh Gl iding t\s;oc iation sho uld rE•v iew the 

guirl<lllC<' it gives to it · assoc iated gliding clubs in respect 

u i the brie fing requiremen (o r visiting pilots. with a v iew 

to ensuring thot such p ilo ts are ad cq u, tely briefed on dll 

asp<"cts o f si t<:' Op€r<~tions. 

Conclusion 

The pilo t continued to ily o n the ridg • linL' in cond itions 

of r •duced liit, clespit earlier oppo rtunities to land h is 

g lider safely. The accident occurred when tlw p i lot 

alt ~mpted to turn hi. glirJer at low height and low 
ai rspeed, probably in a late attempt to land. The gl ider'; 

r ight wing stalled iirst, and the gl ider departed from 

controll<'d fli ght w ith insufficient height for tht• pi lot to 

make a recovery. 

For the full report, see 
w w w.aaib.gov.uk/publications 
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GLIDER/AIRCRAFT 
INSURANCE? 

Contact: 
Tony Fidler 

Glider pilot for 35+ years 
40+ years insurance 

experience 
ANTHONY FIDLER & CO 

INSURANCE CONSULTANTS 
27 High Street, Long Sutton 
Spalding, Lines PE12 908 

Tel: 01406 362462 
Fax: 01406 362124 

E-mail : robin_fidler@yahoo.co.uk 

Authorised and regula ted by the 
Financial Services Authority 

THE SCOTTISH GLIDING CENTRE 

p~ 

For more than 70 years our members 
have been enjoying one of the best 

Ridge Soaring and Wave Sites in 
Scotland 

Why not join us and see for yourself 

Scotland's Premier Training Site 
Training Courses for 2007 

To ensure that we con meet your requirements, advance 
booking for oircroh, clubhouse accommodation, caravans 

and camping is essential 

Call us an 01592 840543 
The ScoHish Gliding Centre 

Portmoak Airfield, Scotlandwell KY13 9JJ 
Web http:// www.scoHishglidingcentre.co.uk 

email: oHice@scoHishglidingcentre.co.uk 

GLIDER 
INSTRUMENTS 

(M. G. Hutchinson) 

PZL, Winter and Smiths Instruments 
repaired and overhauled. 

Contact us with your requirements. 

Write or phone: 

'Tanfield ' 
Shobdon 

Nr. Leominster 
Herefordshire HR6 9LX 

Tel : 01568 708 368 

GIZMO INSTRUMENTS 
Digital Altimeter Vario/averager 

£199 inc. VAT £249 inc. VAT 

Latest, state ol the art, quality 
instruments at affordable prices. 

For further details or to buy online visit 
www.gizmo-instruments.co.uk or call 

(01550) 779107 
Gizmo Instruments ore designed and manufactured by 

Premier Electronics (UK} Ltd 

,---
See You Mobile v2.74 £149 

~ See You Update v3.71 £92 

:::l Probably the best PDA Navigation, 
Task Planning and Analysis software 

~ - Try it today -

Supplied on 3 CDs with world wide 

Q) topo and satellite mapping. Now with 
downloading for EW flight recorders. See 

Q) You was used to sco re the 2006 
Cl) Standard , 15m and 18m Nationals, and 

- most regional competitions 

~ 
UK Service Centre for the 
repair and upgrade of all 
Cambridge Instruments 

BGA and IGC Approved Calibration Centre 
for all types of GPS Flight Recorders 

£15 + £6 return post 

Dickie Feakes 
Bicester Aviation Services 

11 The Poplars, Launton, Bicester OX26 5DW 
01869 245948 or 07710 221131 

dickie@bas.uk.net 

I'~ PFT - HINTON 

The Motor Glider Club 
• NPPL Courses - SLMG & SSEP 
• Courses for 'Glider Pilot's -

from £940 
• RT Courses & Test Centre 
• 'Ground Study W/E Courses 
• Motor Glider Hire - £55ph 
• C150 Hire - fmm £95ph 

Hinton Airfield, Nr Banbury 
Less than 1 hour from London or Birmingham - via M40 

01295 812775 
www.motorgliderclub.co.uk 

E-mail: clivestainer@tiscali.co.uk 

The ideal present for any occasion! 

The Platypus Papers: 
Fifty Years of Powerless Pilotage 

"All soaring pilots should have this book 
on their shelves" - George Moffat 

" Like Schweppes, it fizzes the whole way 
through"- Derek Piggott 

" Don't read it in public unless you are 
willing to make a spectacle of yourself 

laughing out loud" - Dave All ison 
"The funniest book ever written" - Platypus 

BUY IT AT www.gliding.eo.uk/shop 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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Classifieds 
Please send the text of your classified advert to 
Debbie Carr at the BGA olfice (not to lhe editor) 
- debbie @gliding.co.uk. Call 0116 253 105 1 
it you have any queries about classified adverts. 

Please remember that, if you are emailing text, 
your advert may not appear unless we have 
received payment by post or credit card by 
the deadline. The deadline tor classifieds 
to be included in the August-September 2007 
issue of Sailplane & Gliding is July 6 2007, after 
which any adverts received will be published in 
the following issue. 

Text: SOp/word. minimum twenty words (£16). 
Black and white pholographs: £6 extra 
Box number: £3 extra. All prices include VAT. 

Lake Keepit Soaring Club 
Visiting Australia? 

X/C site - friendly club 
Good glider availability 

Web info: www.keepitsoaring.com 
E-mait: enquiries@keepitsoaring.com 

FOR SALE 

SHK1 - A classic and very effective cross
country soaring glider. One SOOK, two 450+K 
and eight 300+K flown by current owner. 
Purpose designed wooden trailer, 2-person 
rigging aids, good condition, ColA. Borgelt 
vario, Winter speed-to-fly, De/cam radio, para
chute. Based Wiltshire. £:4995 Tel: 01380 
870008 or email martin.hardy @tesco.net 

Ventus 2CXT 1/4 share avail at Nympsfield. 
Good availability, esp. w/e's. Cobra + various 
accessories. 01666 575034, Email: 
simon.twiss@btinternet.com 

LSB-18 complete outfit in great condition , 
finished in Schwabellack, Shirenewton trailer, 
available mid June, £:36,000 ono. Email : 
pau/@crabb.biz 01858 575665 

Super Ximango 1996 700 hrs Immaculate. 
£:53,000 Tel: A/an Mayhew 01474 815875 or 
Amayhew@talk21 .com 

Nimbus 15C competition number 286; large 
02; Seeker radio; Cambridge M-NAV: full tow 
out gear; Schofield trailer. Parachute just 3 
years old. New C of A Can be viewed at Booker 
Asking £13,000 ono. Also: Garmin GPS map 
96C bought new in 2005, includes BGA turning 
point data base and mounting cradle for use in 
different aircraft. Cost £450 accept £350 ono 
Call Mike Beattie on 07854 337691 

G109b or K16 TMG shares - 1/4 of G109b based 
Enstone, or 1/5 of ASK16 (in own hangar) based Hinton 
- one must go' Extend your soaring options (soar the 
ridges at Malverns. Black Mountains, etc, or go wave 
hunting) and go touring too' Both have flown all over 
Europe. Operating costs on both are low. Both in good 
condition. and well equipped. G109b share £10.000, 
ASK 16 share £7,000. Conlact becksclose
lmg@yahoo.co.uk or Rob on 07768 292521 

June - July 2007 

Soar the New Zealand Alps 

Gavin Wills 
Mountain Soaring School 

Season: October to March 

Personalised soaring adventures 
and courses 

Enjoy the most spectacular soaring 
on earth! 

All information and contacts: 
www.glideomarama.com 

Scheibe SF25B Danum-Falke, Reg. Mark 
G-AYBG, S/N 4696. Manufactured 1970, A/F 
2513 Hrs. Eng. Hrs 573. No cu rrent C of A but 
recent engine overhaul. Reluctant sale due to 
loss of licence £4,950 ono. 01202 737453 or 
07971 267838 

Standard Libelle 2018 1973 WIN 392. Good 
condition, Full panel , recently refurbished 
instruments and cockpit area. Radio, oxygen. 
Wiring harness for GPS and logger. Thomas 
Parachute. Rigging and Tow out gear. Metal 
trailer used regularly. Ready to collect from 
Derby & Lanes GC. £7,500 ono Tel Warwick 
Horne 07713 655037 or 01625 523013 Email: 
warwick.horne@ btinternet.com 

Super Blanik for Sale with 6 year old Schofield 
Aluminium double axle trailer. Circa 1500 hours 
TT. Excellent condition . Factory paint scheme. 
760 radio plus electric and steam varios. Set of 
Jaxida Covers. £11 ,000 ono Contact Mike 
Woo/lard on 01462-711934/07974-106190 

Slingsby T61A Falke. Airframe 2600. Engine 
50 hours since factory reman. Hangered mid 
Wales. Annual and ColA Feb 2008. Radio, 
GPS, -r:urn&Siip, Cambri Covers. Pictures at 
www.meliar.com/falke.htm Priced at £11 ,500 
Andrew 01597 860291 

DG505 ORlON for sale. 6 year old, circa 600 
hours. Cobra Trailer, well instrumented including 
Cambridge Logger and GPS. 3 wing span 
configurations. Excellent condition. £50,000 
Contact Mike Woo/lard on 01462-711934/ 
07974-106190 

VENTUS 2ax, hull only. Excellent condition. 
Finished in schwabbellack. Cobra trailer. 
Tow-out gear. c400hr use. £42,000 + vat. 
Martyn Wells 07801324019, 0160868421 7 

STD CIRRUS £10,000 ono. Full package, good 
firebglass trai ler, parachute, 1495 hrs. Based at 
Long Mynd. Contact Kelvin 01384 834114 

Sky\Nings 
is the oll1cial monlhly magazine of lhe 

Brillsh Hang Gliding and Paragliding Association. 
£27 per annum subscriptions from 

BHPA, The Old Schoolroom. Loughborough Road, 
Leicester, England LE4 SPJ. Tel: 0116 2611 322 

http://test.ebrd.com/skywingslhome.html 

• • • • • • • • • • 
C P WEST Ltd 

Professional Re airs 
& Maintenance 

• 
Sailplanes & Gliders 

Self-Sustainers, Self-Launchers 
and PFA Permit types . 

• 
BGA M3 Authorised Maintenance 

German Qualified Composite 
Structures Inspector I Repairer 

• 
All Construction T es 

Wood - Metal - Composites 

• 
Controlled Environment Worksho 
and Refinishing Shop- the Key to 
Quality Composites and Finishes 

• 
01432 851886 
rogerhurley@gliderpilot.net 

• • • • • • • • • • 
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No jet Jag· Same Time Zone 
as Central Europe 

Convenient overnight flights 
to Cape Town &c Johannesburg 

Friendly Club Atmosphere 
Good airfield facilities 

World Class Guest Houses 
within 4km's of the airfield 

Ideal aoss counby conditions 
Strong thenn.lls, high cloud bases 

and safe outlanding conditions 

Excellent fleet of well ~uipped gliden 

Daily Met Briefings 
Task Planning and Guidance 

Cross Counby Training 
with world renown experts 
Brian and Gill Spreckley 

Post flight analysis with Reb Rebbeck 

hl.JIIl"G \\1TH A Dll't'IM.Iillf 

Soaring Safaris ,._ -www.soaring-safaris.com 
1 info@soaring-safaris.com 

Dick Bradley : +27 83 280 1028 

Bronze & Beyond 
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Fourth edition now 
available! 

The book that tells you what 
every British cross-country 

pilot should know. 

Available from BGA. larger gliding 
clubs, and direct from: 

http://tinyurl.com/Sn34z 

Standard Astir - BGA 2630, Excel lent con
dition, C of A until Nov 2007. Full panel, electric 
vario. Oxygen. Rigged in hangar at Denbigh 
GC. Sound wooden trailer. Offers around £9000 
Contact John Watkinson 07896 882537 Email: 
JohnWatkinson@Biueyonder.co.uk Paul Jewel 
on 07787 325537. Email : Paul@teulu .org 

ASW22/24 1985 excellent condition . Winglets, 
brilliant one man rig with basic panel, plus chute 
and Komet lift top @ £29,000. Full panel with 
302 and lpaq, new demand oxygen, water 
barrels, all ready to go @ £34,000 Details 
01623 402363 evenings 

GO SHADOW & THOMAS SPORT POP TOP 
PARACHUTES 2 years old, worn 5 times. 
cherished and immaculate condition though 
due repack. £425/£650 + post respectively or 
£1000 the pair. Can deliver upto 100 miles from 
Rugby. Tel : 07780 605648 

ASW 28. 2001 , low hours, one owner. Ful l 
panel incl. R.C . Alien Horizon, Cambridge 302, 
303. Cobra trailer. Tel : 07940 484919 

ASW22A 22/24m winglets, 1984, 1824 hours, 
607 launches. Refinished 1999. New panel 
2005, including new winter ASI , vario and 
altimeter, new Cambridge 302/3 and Garmin Ill. 
Panel also includes A/H, Dittel radio. Cobra 
trailer, tow-out gear, parachute. £32,500. David 
Ashby Email: das'hby1 OO@yahoo.com, 07736 
630097 or 01484 685303 Optional extras -
Jaxida covers 18 months old and Mountain 
High EDS 02 system. 

Twin Astir 39:1 retractable. Affordable social 
flying or instruction. Good condition for its age. 
Full set of Emfo covers. Twin axle Schofield 
trailer in excellent condition. £15,000. View 
Shobdon. Leslie Kaye 07980915184 

ACCOMMODATION 

NO ROOM AT THE INN - US Seniors at 
Seminole Lake Gliderport this month but for 
the rest of the year holiday home convenient for 
flying and Florida attractions, 4 bedrooms, 3 
bathrooms and pool. Email : Shane.guy@bt· 
internet.com or 01223 236618 

SLOVENIA - packages to suit all levels and 
budgets. Multi-centre trips 4 days+. Easy 
access for UK. Soar the alps from fully licensed 
centres. Winch and Tug lauches. Email : 
swift@siol.net - 0038659959772. Licensed 
travel agent and gliding centres. 

Beautiful holiday home to rent in the 
foothills of the Pyrenees, France. For more 
details go to www.letournesolgite.blogspot.com 

S&G's They are in good condition for their 
age and are: 1944 - May, 1945 - May, Nov, 
1946- Apr, may, Jun, Aug, Oct, Dec 1947-
Jan, Feb. May, Jun, Sep, Nov, Dec. 1948 - all 
but Jul 1949- Feb. 1950- Jan thru Aug, Oct 
Dec, 1951- Jan thru Sep, Dec 1952- Feb thru 
May, Jul thru Nov. 1955 - Jan/Feb, May/June 
Interested parties contact Tony Burton at 
t-burton@telus.net 

Sailplane & Gliding's cover and entire contents are the copyright of The 
British Gliding Association. Nothing herein may be republished in any 
medium or format. in whole or in part, without explicit prior written 
permission from the publisher. Views expressed herein are not neces
sarily those of the BGA, nor of !he editor. The publisher reserves !he 
right to accept, reject, d1scontinue or edit any advertising offered for 
publication. Publication and/or inclusion of advertising is not an 
endorsement, quali fication. approval or guarantee of the advertiser or 
of the service or product advertised. Readers are advist>d to make their 
mvn enquiries in respect of advertisers they may use. 
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Phone: Dave Mason 01775 723737 
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XCOM 
AVIONICS 

Introducing the new XCOM, the latest 760-channel, 
57mm panel-mount transceiver for sailplanes and 
motor gliders. 
The XCOM VHF Transceiver offers many advanced features ideal for sailplanes including Turbo and self
launchers. Full 6W transmitter power down to 11V input, and reduced power undistorted transmit down 
to 9.SV in, which, with very low standby current makes it 
the ideal radio for battery operation. 

Short case (only 130mm long), and light-weight (only 
400gm) for ease of installation. 

99 Memories with Alphanumeric labels, dual watch facility 
(monitor the standby as well as active freQuency), full VOX 
intercom with separate PTT inputs for 2-seat motor gliders, 
remote display control option and many other features 
previously available only on more expensive transceivers. 

Ergonomic design, high-spec features, value for money and 
performance will all help in establishing the new XCOM760 
VHF as the standard radio for sailplane and light aircraft use. 

A 
GARMINTM 

£242.95 

£351.95 

fRH B6A IUrllq point database can be 
loaded on reQUeSt 

UK CAA VFR Charts: 
Chart Current Date 

1 :500,000 series 
Southern England & Wales 15 Mar 07 (Ed. 33) 
Northern England & Northern Ireland 1 o May 07 (Ed. 30) 
Scotland 6 Jul 06 (Ed. 24) 

4. The Borders 
5. Central England & Wales 
6. England East 
7. West & South Wales 
8. England South 

31 Aug, 06 (Ed. 4) 
6 Jul 06 (Ed. 4) 
7 Jul 06 (Ed. 4) 
13 Apr 06 (Ed. 5) 
12 April 07 (Ed. 7) 
8 Jun 06 (Ed. 7) 
4 Aug 05 (Ed. 5) 
15 Feb 07 (Ed. 11) 

Next Planned Date 

13 Mar 08 (Ed. 34) 
10 May 08 (Ed. 31) 
20 Dec 07 (Ed. 25) 

28 Aug 08 (Ed. 5) 
3 Jul 08 (Ed. 5) 
7 Jun 07 (Ed. 5) 
10 Apr 08 (Ed. 6) 
TBC 
5 Jun 08 (Ed. 8) 
2 Aug 07 (Ed. 6) 
14 Feb 08 (Ed. 12) 

IEYHAlUIIS: 
BuitHnVOl ....... 
' Watt Ctdr Chdplt 
20 watt PEP OUtput 
WorfdrSIIIIlle.st & Uthtest VII tom 
large Bdlilbllm 
99 Melllaly OlanQels 
Dual Watdl MoclitoJ ldive & stlfldbr dllnnels 
ExleDded Retelve ... 
MuSic-willl Auto fMe 
l.ilge 8uttliiiS tasy Qllaraliilo 
121.5 &nefgeaLy OIMeJ PdoriiY 
12 Month WarraniY 
3 Yar OpiJanal Wanlnlv 

XCOM760 

XCOM760REMOTE 
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